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Executive	summary	
E-commerce	is	a	booming	business,	and	not	only	in	developed	nations.	Many	emerging	

economies	are	experiencing	shifts	in	consumer	purchasing	patterns	from	traditional	shopping	to	

online	shopping.	The	evolving	consumer	also	uses	the	Internet	to	stay	connected	and	access	

information,	increasing	the	need	for	companies	to	communicate	with	their	customers	online.	

This	also	applies	for	the	leading	online	fashion	retailer	in	Indonesia,	Zalora.		

	

The	purpose	of	this	thesis	is	to	propose	an	e-marketing	plan	for	Zalora	Indonesia,	which	can	

help	them	further	their	growth	in	the	market.	The	e-marketing	plan	follows	the	SOSTAC	

structure,	entailing	a	generation	of	a	situation	analysis,	objectives,	strategies,	tactics	and	control,	

excluding	actions	based	on	the	outsider	perspective	on	the	company.	This	e-marketing	plan	will	

attempt	to	figure	out	what	factors	stimulate	or	constrain	the	growth	of	Zalora	Indonesia,	and	

what	e-marketing	measures	can	be	carried	out	to	achieve	growth	in	the	Indonesian	online	

fashion	retail	industry.		

	

The	analysis	showed	that	the	Indonesian	e-commerce	market	is	still	at	a	relatively	nascent	stage,	

where	online	retail	only	accounts	for	0.6	percent	of	total	retail.	The	e-commerce	forecasts	are,	

however,	very	promising,	with	an	expected	growth	in	online	retail	sales	of	around	60	percent.	

With	Zalora	being	the	largest	online	fashion	retailer	in	Indonesia,	their	prospects	are	highly	

positive,	as	long	as	they	optimize	their	e-marketing	strategies.		

	

The	findings	from	the	situation	analysis	showed	a	need	for	increased	sales,	an	improved	bounce	

rate,	increased	credibility,	and	increased	visibility.	The	strategy	and	tactics	developed	for	Zalora	

Indonesia	thus	support	these	needs	through	suggesting	improvements	within	e-marketing	fields	

that	Zalora	Indonesia	have	had	insufficient	focus	on.	The	suggested	marketing	tactics	mainly	

concentrate	on	engaging	and	interacting	with	customers,	as	to	increase	the	amount	of	visits	that	

end	in	purchase	and	the	acquisition	of	new	customers.	If	this	e-marketing	plan	is	adopted,	it	is	

assumed	to	contribute	to	the	further	growth	of	Zalora	in	the	Indonesian	online	fashion	retail	

market.	
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1.	Introduction	

Electronic	commerce,	or	e-commerce,	has	changed	the	way	business	is	conducted	in	a	

massive	way.	The	Internet	user	base	is	increasing	due	to	advances	in	technology,	which	

also	causes	a	growth	in	e-commerce.	This	revolution	is,	however,	not	limited	to	

developed	countries	but	is	also	spreading	to	emerging	economies,	such	as	Indonesia	

(Agarwal	and	Wu,	2015),	which	is	the	focus	of	this	paper.	The	number	of	Internet	users	

in	Indonesia	has	grown	at	a	compound	annual	growth	rate	(CAGR)	of	20,8%	in	the	

period	between	2009	and	2014	(Linkedin,	2015a).	This	has	led	to	an	Internet	

penetration	rate	of	37	percent	in	2015,	with	the	highest	number	of	Internet	users	in	all	

of	Southeast	Asia.	The	forecasts	also	show	that	the	Internet	penetration	rate	may	reach	

50	percent	by	2019	(Macquarie	Research,	2016).	For	e-commerce	companies,	this	is	

great	news,	as	the	scope	of	Internet	users	is	what	initially	lays	the	basis	for	e-commerce	

in	a	country.	

	

The	e-commerce	industry	has	gained	more	attention	from	the	Indonesian	population	in	

the	latest	years,	which	signifies	that	people	anticipate	to	shop	online	more	often.	The	

demand	in	the	online	retail	market	in	Indonesia	is	largely	confined	to	apparel	and	

footwear,	as	there	is	a	higher	presence	of	various	product	variants	at	lower	prices	

compared	to	physical	stores,	coupled	with	an	increased	exposure	of	Indonesian	

consumers	towards	international	fashion	brands	(Linkedin,	2015a).	According	to	

Macquarie	Research,	the	current	online	retail	sales	as	a	percentage	of	total	retail	are	still	

very	low,	at	0.6	percent	in	2015.	The	forecast,	however,	shows	a	steep	increase	in	the	

next	couple	of	years,	expected	to	reach	7.8	percent	in	2020	(Macquarie	Research,	2016).	

The	Indonesian	e-commerce	market	surely	has	a	lot	of	potential,	but	there	are	still	some	

obstacles	to	overcome.		

	

Even	though	we	see	a	growth	in	the	percentage	of	Internet	users,	the	total	numbers	are	

still	quite	low,	with	most	users	concentrated	in	Jakarta,	Indonesia’s	capital	(Statista,	

2016).	Indonesian	consumers	are	neither	very	accustomed	to	online	shopping,	mainly	

based	on	concerns	regarding	product	quality	and	payment	security	(Macquarie	
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Research,	2016).	These	are	concerns	that	e-commerce	companies	must	tackle	to	succeed	

in	the	Indonesian	market.	

	

Emerging	markets	is	said	to	be	the	future	of	e-commerce,	in	terms	of	contributing	to	the	

largest	growth.	Many	companies	are	already	established	and	doing	well.	Zalora	is	one	of	

them.	Zalora	is	an	online	fashion	retailer	that	operates	in	eight	countries	in	Asia,	

Australia	and	New	Zealand	(Rocket	Internet,	2014).	Zalora	Indonesia	is	chosen	as	the	

case	company	for	this	paper	as	Indonesia	is	Zalora’s	biggest	market	in	Asia	and	the	

market	leader	for	fashion	e-commerce	in	the	country	(Deal	Street	Asia,	2015).	The	

choice	is	also	based	on	the	opportunity	of	direct	contact	with	the	Norwegian	Marketing	

Director	of	Zalora	Indonesia,	Jo	Bjordal.		

	

Zalora	Indonesia	is	backed	by	its	German	parent	company,	Rocket	Internet	(Rocket	

Internet,	2014).	Rocket	Internet	is	not	currently	as	involved	in	Zalora’s	business	as	they	

were	before,	but	they	still	share	best	practices	and	benchmarks	(Bjordal,	Interview,	

Appendix	1).	Zalora	is	also	a	part	of	the	Global	Fashion	Group	that	consist	of	six	

platforms	in	27	countries	(Global	fashion	group,	2015a).	The	lead	shareholders	in	the	

Global	Fashion	Group	are	Kinnevik	and	Rocket	Internet,	owning	25.1	and	23.5	percent	

respectively.	The	other	shareholders	are	Access	Industries	(7.4	percent)(Kinnevik,	

2014),	Summit	Partners	(share	unknown),	Ontario	Teachers	(share	unknown),	

Tengelmann	ventures	(share	unknown),	and	Verlinvest	(share	unknown)	(Global	

fashion	group,	2015b).	

	
Figure	1:	Global	Fashion	Group	shareholders,	own	creation	

Kinnevik,	25.1	%	

Rocket	Internet,	
23.5	%	

Access	Industries,	
7.4	%	

Summit	partners,	?	

Ontario	Teachers,	?	

Tengelmann,	?	

Verlinvest,	?	
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1.1	Problem	formulation	and	research	question	

The	topic	of	e-commerce	in	general	is	still	relatively	new	and	a	hot	topic	for	researchers.	

What	is	even	more	innovative,	however,	is	the	study	of	e-commerce	in	emerging	

markets.	As	conducting	e-commerce	in	developed	countries	and	emerging	economies	

differs	quite	a	lot,	e-commerce	companies	in	emerging	markets	have	very	few	guidelines	

to	follow.	The	biggest	concern	is	acquiring	customers	in	countries	with	low	Internet	

penetration	where	consumers	are	still	very	attached	to	the	traditional	physical	retail	

scene.	The	purpose	of	this	paper	is	thus	to	research	how	an	e-commerce	company	in	an	

emerging	market	can	market	themselves	to	attract	customers	online	and	take	advantage	

of	the	country’s	potential.	Zalora	Indonesia	is	used	as	a	case	for	this	purpose,	analyzing	

the	Indonesian	online	fashion	retail	industry	and	developing	an	e-marketing	plan	for	the	

company.		

	

As	Zalora	is	already	doing	quite	well	in	Indonesia,	it	is	interesting	to	research	what	they	

can	do	to	improve	their	e-marketing	efforts.	This	paper	will	seek	to	identify	Zalora’s	

growth	potential	in	Indonesia,	and	finding	ways	to	exploit	this	potential.	The	research	

question	is	thus	as	follows:	

	

How	can	Zalora	further	its	growth	in	the	online	fashion	retail	industry	in	Indonesia?	

	

Growth	will	here	mainly	be	defined	as	increasing	profits	and	acquiring	new	customers.	

To	answer	the	research	question,	an	analysis	of	Zalora’s	situation	in	the	Indonesian	

online	fashion	retail	industry	is	essential	to	identify	what	Zalora	can	improve	and	take	

advantage	of.	When	the	country’s	potential	is	analyzed,	it	is	necessary	to	use	this	

information	in	determining	Zalora	Indonesia’s	objectives,	followed	by	strategies	and	

tactics	to	reach	these	objectives.	Therefore,	two	sub-questions	are	developed:	

	

! In	what	ways	can	Zalora’s	situation	in	Indonesian	foster	or	hinder	its	growth	in	the	

online	fashion	retail	industry?	

! What	e-marketing	measures	can	be	made	to	achieve	growth	in	the	Indonesian	

market?	
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1.2	Demarcation	

Because	of	delimitations	to	the	scope	of	the	paper,	some	demarcations	are	set.	The	

research	question	already	limits	the	paper’s	focus	to	the	quite	narrow	field	that	is	the	

online	fashion	retail	industry	in	Indonesia.	Thus,	this	paper	will	not	deal	with	other	e-

commerce	industries	than	the	fashion	industry.	In	the	case	study,	the	focus	is	on	

business	to	consumer	(B2C)	retail,	and	not	other	contexts	as	business	to	business	(B2B),	

consumer	to	consumer	(C2C),	or	consumer	to	business	(C2B),	as	it	is	not	within	the	

scope	of	the	problem	statement.	Therefore,	even	though	Zalora	Indonesia	offers	a	

marketplace	where	consumers	sell	to	other	consumers,	this	will	not	be	considered	in	the	

paper.	The	thesis	will	also	only	include	Indonesian	customers,	or	customers	living	in	

Indonesia,	assuming	that	Zalora	Indonesia’s	customers	all	reside	in	Indonesia.		

	

When	it	comes	to	marketing	strategies	and	tactics,	suggestions	will	be	made	for	Zalora	

Indonesia	on	the	basis	that	no	budget	or	profit	numbers	are	provided	by	the	company.	

The	e-marketing	plan	can	thus	not	take	resource	limits	into	consideration,	and	will	

therefore	only	be	as	detailed	as	allowed	without	this	information.	Other	limitations	can	

also	be	expected	on	the	grounds	that	few	numbers	about	the	e-commerce	industry	in	

Indonesia,	or	about	Zalora	Indonesia	specifically	are	public.	Smaller	limitations	and	

demarcations	will	also	be	presented	if	needed	throughout	the	paper.		

1.3	Structure	

This	paper	will	consist	of	five	chapters.	Following	the	introduction	part,	the	literature	

review	will	guide	the	reader	through	literature	concerning	definitions	of	e-commerce	

and	emerging	markets.	Reasoning	for	the	choice	of	literature	will	also	be	made.	In	

chapter	three,	the	research	design	and	methodology	used	to	answer	the	research	

question	will	be	presented.	In	the	fourth	chapter,	the	case	of	Zalora	Indonesia	will	be	

presented.	Here,	the	reader	will	obtain	more	knowledge	about	Zalora	Indonesia’s	

history,	profile	and	business	performance.		
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The	e-marketing	plan	follows	the	SOSTAC	structure	for	e-marketing	planning	in	chapter	

five.	SOSTAC	stands	for	situation	analysis,	objectives,	strategy,	tactics,	actions	and	

control	(Chaffey,	2013).	The	situation	analysis	will	include	external	and	internal	market	

analyses,	concluded	by	a	SWOT	analysis.	The	objectives	will	include	a	determination	of	

goals	to	strengthen	growth,	while	strategies	are	set	to	achieve	these	objectives.	The	

tactics	part	will	include	a	more	exact	and	detailed	plan	on	how	Zalora	can	reach	their	

objectives.	Actions	are	excluded,	as	this	part	is	intended	for	planning	who	does	what	and	

when,	which	is	beyond	the	scope	and	purpose	of	this	paper.	The	last	part	of	the	SOSTAC	

structure,	control,	is	included	after	the	conclusion	as	directions	for	further	

implementation,	as	a	guideline	with	controlling	methods	for	maintenance	of	the	e-

marketing	plan	developed.	At	last,	limitations	to	the	thesis	will	be	presented.		

2.	Literature	review	

This	chapter	contains	a	critical	overview	of	the	literature	that	sets	the	basis	for	the	

thesis.	The	objective	is	to	present	the	chosen	literature	within	e-commerce	and	

emerging	markets,	critically	evaluate	it,	and	present	an	explanation	as	of	why	these	

theories	are	explicitly	used	over	others.	As	this	paper	is	a	case	study	of	a	specific	

company	that	results	in	the	development	of	an	e-marketing	plan,	literature	is	limited	to	

defining	e-commerce	and	emerging	markets.	Short	explanations	of	the	theories	used	for	

analysis	will	be	introduced	before	its	respective	parts	in	the	situation	analysis	

Introduction	 Literature	
review	

Research	
design	and	
methodology	

Case	study:	
Zalora	

Indonesia	
E-marketing	

plan	

Situation	
analysis	

Objectives	

Strategy	

Tactics	

Conclusion	

Control	

Figure	2:	Structure	
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2.1	Defining	e-commerce	

E-commerce	is	primarily	about	online	sales	and	transactions.	It	does	not,	in	itself,	

include	the	marketing	or	the	back	office	administration	processes	in	a	business.	E-

business	is	another	term	that	is	often	used	parallel	to	e-commerce.	However,	it	has	a	

somewhat	broader	definition	involving	automation	of	the	entire	value	chain,	from	

procurement	of	raw	materials	to	sales	and	invoicing.	Unlike	e-commerce,	e-marketing	is	

at	the	heart	of	e-business	(Chaffey,	2013).	Even	though	this	paper	will	seek	to	develop	

an	e-marketing	plan,	its	objectives	are	concerned	with	e-commerce	and	not	the	broader	

picture	that	is	e-business.	The	definitions	presented	will	thus	concern	e-commerce	

exclusively.	

	

A	range	of	new	terminology	has	evolved	in	light	of	the	rapid	advancement	of	technology	

in	businesses.	Chaffey	(2007)	is	of	the	opinion	that	definitions	and	labels	are	not	of	great	

importance,	but	that	they	may	be	convenient	in	defining	the	scope	of	the	changes	a	

company	wants	to	make	by	using	electronic	communications.	E-commerce	can	be	either	

buy-side	or	sell-side.	Buy-side	e-commerce	refers	to	transactions	to	acquire	resources	

by	an	organization	from	its	suppliers,	from	the	buying	organization’s	perspective.	Sell-

side	e-commerce	refers	to	transactions	associated	with	selling	products	to	an	

organization’s	customers,	from	the	selling	organization’s	perspective.	There	are	

different	types	of	sell-side	e-commerce.	Sell-side	e-commerce	does	not	only	involve	

online	sales,	but	also	using	technology	to	market	services.	Not	all	kinds	of	products	are	

suitable	for	online	sale,	so	the	way	a	website	choose	to	market	different	products	will	

vary	(Chaffey,	2007).	

	

For	sell-side	e-commerce	there	are	four	main	types	of	online	presence,	with	varying	

objectives	and	relevance	for	different	markets.	Companies	may	combine	the	different	

types.	The	first	type	is	the	transactional	e-commerce	site,	which	enables	purchase	of	

products	online.	They	also	support	the	business	by	giving	information	to	customers	

about	offline	purchase.	These	include	retail	sites,	travel	sites	and	online	banking	

services.	Service-oriented	relationship-building	websites	are	the	second	type	of	sell-side	

e-commerce	presence.	This	type	provides	information	to	stimulate	purchase	and	build	

relationships.	Products	are	not	typically	available	for	purchase	online.	Information	is	
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provided	through	the	web	site	and	e-newsletters	to	inform	purchase	decisions.	The	

main	business	contribution	is	through	encouraging	offline	sales	and	generating	

enquiries	or	leads	from	potential	customers.	Such	sites	also	add	value	to	existing	

customers	by	providing	them	with	detailed	information	to	help	support	them	in	their	

lives	at	work	or	at	home	(Chaffey,	2007).	

	

The	third	type	is	brand-building	sites,	which	provide	an	experience	to	support	the	

brand.	Products	are	not	typically	available	for	online	purchase.	Their	main	focus	is	to	

support	the	brand	by	developing	an	online	experience	of	the	brand.	They	are	typical	for	

low-value,	high-volume,	fast-moving	consumer	goods.	The	fourth	and	last	type	is	the	

portal	or	media	site.	They	provide	information	or	news	about	a	range	of	topics.	Portal	

refers	to	a	gateway	of	information.	This	is	information	both	on	the	site	and	through	links	

to	other	sites.	Portals	have	diversity	of	options	for	generating	revenue,	including	

advertising,	commission-based	sale,	sale	of	customer	data	(Chaffey	2007).	

	

Other	theorist’s	definitions	of	e-commerce	are	quite	similar	to	the	ones	presented.	E-

commerce	is	not	a	very	complex	term	and	the	definitions	presented	above	by	Chaffey	

(2007	and	2013)	are	therefore	sufficient	for	the	purpose	of	this	paper.	As	the	two	

definitions	are	of	the	same	theorist,	they	will	both	be	used	as	the	basis	for	this	paper	

combined.		

2.2	Defining	emerging	markets	

The	concept	of	emerging	markets	is	not	necessarily	easily	defined.	There	is	not	one	

officially	known	definition,	and	I	have	therefore	chosen	a	set	of	literature	that	explains	

the	term	suitably	for	this	paper.		

2.2.1	Criteria	of	an	emerging	market	

Bigsten	and	Danielsson’s	(1999)	report,	which	tries	to	determine	if	a	country	is	an	

emerging	economy	or	not	sets	five	main	criteria	of	an	emerging	market.	These	are	

macroeconomic,	microeconomic,	human	resource	and	infrastructure,	governance	and	

politics,	and	self-reliance.	The	macroeconomic	criteria	entail	macroeconomic	stability,	

where	sound	fiscal	and	monetary	policies	are	essential	for	a	successful	development,	as	

well	as	international	competitiveness	in	areas	outside	traditional	commodity	exports.	
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The	microeconomic	criteria	are	competitive,	liberalized,	domestic	markets	and	a	stable,	

diversified,	and	transparent	financial	system.	Human	resource	and	infrastructure	is	also	

a	determinant	when	defining	an	emerging	economy.	Here,	human	capital	for	competitive	

production	is	important,	thus	education	is	a	factor,	as	well	as	an	effective	physical	

infrastructure,	such	as	transportation	networks	amongst	others.	The	criteria	of	

governance	and	politics	entails	unbiased	institutions,	good	governance,	political	

maturity,	and	a	broad-based	development	pattern,	which	means	that	a	wide	spectrum	of	

the	population	share	the	growth,	and	that	poverty	numbers	are	reduced.	The	last	

criterion	of	self-reliance	entails	factors	such	as	limited	aid	dependence,	controlled	level	

of	foreign	debt,	and	domestic	saving	as	the	major	source	of	investment	finance	(Bigsten	

and	Danielsson,	1999).	

	

This	set	of	criteria	can	be	used	as	a	checklist	when	determining	if	a	country	is	an	

emerging	economy	or	not,	as	it	says	something	about	the	country’s	level	of	self-

sustaining	economic	growth.	It	does,	however,	not	show	how	these	criteria	separates	a	

country	from	a	developed	one.	A	precise	definition	is	thus	not	presented.	Hoskisson	

(2000)	and	Kim	and	Jung,	(2009)	however,	both	try	to	define	emerging	markets	more	

precisely.		

2.2.2.	Definitions	of	an	emerging	market	

Emerging	economies	

Hoskisson	(2000)	define	emerging	markets	as	countries	with	low	income	and	rapid	

growth	that	use	economic	liberalization	as	their	primary	source	of	growth.	This	

definition	is,	however,	quite	broad	and	not	sufficient	enough	to	provide	any	guidelines	

to	defining	if	a	country	can	be	characterized	as	emerging.	

	

The	Double	Triangle	model	

Kim	and	Jung	(2009)	present	a	more	theoretical	approach	to	defining	emerging	markets.	

They	have	developed	a	double	triangle	model,	which	is	the	basis	of	their	emerging	

markets	definition:	emerging	markets	are	countries	with	a	competitive	advantage,	

measured	by	the	shares	of	GDP,	exports,	and	outward	foreign	direct	investment,	that	is	

higher	than	the	average	competitive	advantage	of	all	other	countries	except	developed	
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countries.	The	double	triangle	model	combines	a	macro	triangle	and	a	micro	triangle.	

The	purpose	of	the	macro	triangle	is	to	distinguish	emerging	markets	from	developing	

markets	using	an	integrated,	competitiveness	theory	approach.	Their	study	combines	

concepts	from	both	Porter’s	Diamond	and	Dunning’s	Eclectic	Paradigm	to	integrate	

different	theories	on	competitiveness	of	nations	and	firms	into	the	macro	triangle.		

	

The	different	components	of	the	macro	triangle	are	GDP	and	Exports,	which	are	proxies	

for	the	competitiveness	of	nations,	Outward	foreign	direct	investment	(OFDI),	which	is	a	

proxy	for	the	competitiveness	for	firms,	and	GNI	per	capita,	which	is	suppose	to	define	

the	country’s	economy	classification,	such	as	developed	or	emerging.	GDP,	export	and	

OFDI	are	all	measured	by	shares	in	the	world,	and	not	by	absolute	amounts	(Kim	and	

Jung,	2009).	

	
Figure	3:	Macro	triangle	(Kim	and	Jung,	2009)	

The	micro	triangle’s	purpose	is	to	find	emerging	market	global	companies	(EMGCs)	with	

sustainable	competitive	advantages.	This	model	combines	Fischer	&	Schornbeg’s	

Industrial	Competitive	index	(2007),	Bonaglia	et	al.’s	multiple	connection	(2007),	and	

Snowdon	&	Stonehouse’s	competitiveness	measure	(2006).	The	four	factors	in	the	micro	

triangle	are	developed	based	on	these	theories,	and	are	the	TNI	index,	growth	index,	

profit	index,	and	firm	size.	The	TNI,	or	trans-nationality	index,	is	the	total	average	ratio	

of	foreign-	to	total	assets,	foreign-	to	total	sales,	and	foreign-	to	total	employments,	

based	on	a	three-year	average.	The	growth	index	is	the	firm’s	compound	annual	growth	

rate	(CAGR)	of	total	sales	in	three	years.	The	profit	index	measures	the	three-year	

average	operating	income.	In	addition,	the	firm	size	is	included	as	it	can	act	as	a	valuable	

source	of	monopolistic	advantage	(Kim	and	Jung,	2009).		
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Figure	4:	Micro	triangle	(Kim	and	Jung,	2009)	

The	macro	and	micro	triangles	combined	become	the	double	triangle	model.	Its	purpose	

is	to	act	as	a	theoretical	foundation	for	selection	of	sustainable	emerging	markets	and	

emerging	markets	global	companies	out	of	all	possible	samples.	The	study	uses	the	

World	Bank’s	World	Development	Indicators	(WDIs)	for	national	data	and	Thomson	

Reuters	Database	for	firm	data.	In	their	study,	Kim	and	Jung	(2009)	chose	171	countries	

with	a	five-year	average	GNI	per	capita	that	are	smaller	than	those	of	developed	

countries.	Then,	the	macro	triangle	analysis	choses	19	emerging	markets	with	a	five-

year	average	of	GDP,	exports,	and	TNI	that	are	higher	than	the	average	of	the	171	first	

chosen	countries.	The	micro	triangle	is	then	used	to	rank	the	top	100	global	companies	

in	each	group,	advanced	markets,	newly	industrialized	economies,	and	emerging	

markets.	The	double	triangle	model	is	thus	a	theoretical	approach	to	defining	the	scope	

of	emerging	markets	and	emerging	markets	global	companies	(Kim	and	Jung,	2009).	

	
Figure	5:	The	double	triangle	model	(Kim	and	Jung,	2009)	

The	definition	presented	by	Kim	and	Jung	(2009)	is	backed	by	extensive	explanation	and	

theory,	as	well	as	it	is	quite	specific,	and	is	thus	a	sufficient	definition	when	determining	

a	country’s	classification	as	an	emerging	market.		

2.2.3.	Country	classification	

Institutions	such	as	the	World	Bank,	Organization	for	Economic	Cooperation	and	

Development	(OECD),	and	the	United	Nations	Conference	on	Trade	and	Development	
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(UNCTAD)	all	have	their	own	definitions	of	emerging	markets.	World	Bank’s	define	

emerging	markets	as	all	markets	with	a	gross	national	income	(GNI)	per	capita	that	is	

low	or	middle,	or	countries	whose	corporations	are	listed	in	the	FTSE	all-world	index	or	

the	Dow	Jones	Global	2500,	or	both.	OECD	defines	emerging	markets	separately	from	

transitional	economies	based	on	the	participants	in	the	OECD’s	Forum	on	Agricultural	

Policies	in	Non-Member	Economies.	UNCTAD	uses	Morgan	Stanley	Capital	

International’s	Emerging	Markets	Index	(MSCI	EM	Index)	to	determine	emerging	

markets	(Kim	and	Jung,	2009).		

	

World	Bank		

(Dow	Jones	and	FTSE	lists)	

OECD	 UNCTAD	

(MSCI	EM	Index)	

Brazil,	Chile,	Colombia,	

Mexico,	Peru,	China,	India,	

Indonesia,	Malaysia,	

Philippines,	Pakistan,	South	

Korea,	Taiwan,	Thailand,	

Czech	Republic,	Hungary,	

Poland,	Russia,	United	Arab	

Emirates,	Turkey,	Egypt,	

Morocco,	and	South	Africa.	

Argentina,	Brazil,	

Chile,	China,	Czech	

Republic,	Hungary,	

India,	Korea,	Mexico,	

Poland,	South	Africa,	

Albania,	Belarus,	

Bulgaria,	Croatia,	

Estonia,	Kazakhstan,	

Latvia,	Lithuania,	

Romania,	Russia,	the	

Slovak	Republic,	

Slovenia	of	Ukraine.	

Brazil,	Chile,	Colombia,	

Mexico,	Peru,	China,	

India,	Indonesia,	Korea,	

Malaysia,	Philippines,	

Taiwan,	Thailand,	Czech	

Republic,	Egypt,	Greece,	

Hungary,	Poland,	Qatar,	

Russia,	South	Africa,	

Turkey,	United	Arab	

Emirates.	

Table	1:	Countries	classified	as	emerging	markets.	Sources:	FTSE	(2015),	Kim	and	Jung	(2009)	&	MSCI	(2016).	
Own	illustration.	

Based	on	these	lists	of	countries,	one	can	see	that	the	OECD	list	stands	out	with	several	

different	countries	than	the	other	indexes.	The	OECD	list	is	also	the	oldest.	The	Dow	

Jones	and	FTSE	lists	are	quite	similar	to	the	MSCI	EM	Index,	with	the	only	exceptions	

being	Qatar,	Greece	and	Morocco.	As	Kim	and	Jung	(2009)	also	rely	on	the	World	Bank’s	

indications,	the	World	Bank	and	UNCTAD	lists	are	assumed	more	credible	than	the	

OECD	list.		
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2.2.4.	Summary	of	definitions	of	emerging	markets	

Kim	and	Jung’s	(2009)	definition	of	emerging	markets	is	elaborate	and	suitable	for	

defining	emerging	market	in	the	context	of	this	thesis.	For	the	purpose	and	scope	of	this	

paper,	however,	it	is	more	sensible	to	use	the	classification	lists	provided	by	the	World	

Bank	and	UNCTAD	to	identify	whether	or	not	Indonesia	is	an	emerging	market.	This	is	

done,	as	the	page	limitations	does	not	allow	for	a	thorough	analysis	of	whether	

Indonesia	is	an	emerging	market	or	not.	Based	on	the	classification	list	from	the	World	

Bank	and	UNCTAD,	Indonesia	is	characterized	as	an	emerging	market.			

3.	Research	design	and	methodology	

This	chapter	will	outline	the	chosen	research	philosophy,	research	strategy,	which	gives	

a	guide	through	the	research	process,	as	well	as	specific	research	methods,	which	have	

been	applied	in	gathering	and	analyzing	data.	

3.1	Research	philosophy	

The	research	philosophy	relates	to	the	development	of	knowledge	and	the	nature	of	that	

knowledge.	It	depends	on	the	way	the	author	views	the	world,	and	will	determine	the	

way	research	is	conducted.	This	view	will	underpin	the	research	strategy	and	the	

methods	chosen	as	part	of	that	strategy.	There	are	three	common	ways	of	defining	

research	philosophy:	positivism,	realism,	and	interpretivism.	Positivist	prefer	to	work	

with	an	observable	social	reality	in	which	the	end	product	of	such	research	can	be	a	law-

like	generalization	where	only	phenomena	that	are	observable	will	lead	to	production	of	

credible	data.	Realists	believe	that	objects	have	an	existence	independent	of	the	human	

mind	and	what	the	senses	show	as	reality	is	the	truth.	At	last,	interpretivists	are	critical	

of	positivism	and	argue	that	insight	into	this	complex	world	are	lost	if	complexity	is	

reduced	to	a	series	of	generalizations.	Business	situations	are	complex	and	unique,	and	

can	therefore	not	be	generalized	(Saunders	et	al,	2009).		

	

This	paper	is	written	from	an	interpretive	stance,	as	I	believe	that	only	through	

subjective	interpretation	and	intervention	in	reality	can	the	research	question	be	fully	

understood	and	analyzed.	However,	there	may	be	many	interpretations	of	reality	and	I	

am	aware	that	my	interpretation	and	analysis	might	not	be	the	reality	of	others.	As	this	
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research	will	aim	to	gain	in-depth	knowledge	about	a	specific	market	and	use	this	

knowledge	to	create	an	e-marketing	plan	for	a	specific	company,	the	relevance	and	need	

for	generalizability	is	limited.		

3.2	Research	approach	

The	research	approach	depends	on	the	extent	of	clarity	about	the	theory	at	the	

beginning	of	the	research.	The	design	of	the	research	project	depends	on	whether	a	

deductive	or	inductive	approach	is	used.	A	deductive	approach	entails	developing	a	

theory	and	hypothesis,	and	design	a	research	strategy	to	test	the	hypothesis,	while	an	

inductive	approach	collect	data	and	develop	theory	as	a	result	of	a	data	analysis	

(Saunders	et	al,	2009).	Therefore,	this	paper	follows	an	inductive	research	approach,	as	

it	will	seek	to	develop	an	e-marketing	plan	for	Zalora	Indonesia	based	on	a	thorough	

situation	analysis.		

3.3	Research	design	

The	research	design	is	the	way	of	turning	the	research	question	into	a	research	project	

(Robson,	2002),	and	will	be	the	general	plan	of	how	to	answer	the	research	question.	It	

contains	the	research	strategy,	data	collection	analysis,	where	the	grounds	are	laid	for	

how	research	is	conducted,	as	well	as	the	quality	of	the	research.		

3.3.1	Research	strategy	

The	choice	of	strategy	depends	on	the	research	question	and	objectives,	your	existing	

knowledge,	timespan	and	other	available	resources,	as	well	as	your	research	philosophy	

(Saunders	et	al,	2009).	The	different	research	strategies	presented	by	Saunders	et	al	

(2009)	are	experiment,	survey,	case	study,	action	research,	grounded	theory,	

ethnography	and	archival	research.	These	strategies	are	not	mutually	exclusive	and	one	

can	thus	combine	these	strategies.		

	 	

This	paper	will	answer	the	research	question	using	a	case	study.	Case	study	is	a	strategy	

for	doing	research	involving	an	empirical	investigation	of	a	specific	real	life	

phenomenon	using	multiple	sources	of	evidence.	As	the	paper	seeks	to	prepare	a	plan	

for	a	specific	company,	and	not	a	general	theory,	it	does	not	matter	that	a	case	study	

strategy	does	not	provide	a	basis	for	establishing	generality	of	findings.	When	trying	to	
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understand	as	much	as	possible	about	a	single	subject,	case	studies	can	provide	an	

opportunity	to	specialize	and	go	deep	into	information	and	propose	research	results	

from	a	more	human	level.	Data	collection	techniques	may	include	interviews,	

observation,	documentary	analysis	and	questionnaires,	amongst	others	(Saunders	et	al,	

2009).	This	paper	will	use	data	from	both	documentary	analysis	and	interviews	to	set	

the	basis	for	answering	the	research	question.		

3.3.2	Data	collection	and	analysis	

As	explained	under	research	strategy,	the	case	analysis	will	collect	data	using	the	

method	of	interview	and	documentary	analysis,	which	are	qualitative	collection	

methods.	Thus,	this	paper	uses	a	multi-method	qualitative	study,	entailing	the	use	of	

different	kinds	of	non-numerical	data,	and	not	a	mix	of	qualitative	and	quantitative	data	

or	only	one	source	of	data	(Saunders	et	al,	2009).	To	answer	the	main	research	question	

of	how	Zalora	can	further	its	growth	in	the	online	fashion	retail	industry	in	Indonesia,	

one	must	research	Zalora’s	prerequisites	for	business,	both	internal	and	external.	

Documentary	data	will	be	the	first	means	of	data	collection.	As	this	secondary	data	

might	not	fully	explain	the	company’s	situation,	an	interview	as	a	primary	source	of	data	

will	fill	out	the	holes	in	the	situation	analysis	that	are	not	covered	by	secondary	data.	

Primary	data	also	enables	the	analysis	to	go	further	in	depth	and	be	more	company	

specific,	which	will	be	necessary	when	preparing	an	e-marketing	plan.		

	

Secondary	data	

The	type	of	secondary	data	used	in	this	thesis	is	mainly	documentary	secondary	data.	

This	includes	written	materials,	which	in	this	case	mainly	refers	to	books,	journals,	

reports,	magazine	and	newspaper	articles,	and	website	content	and	articles.	Books	and	

journals	are	initially	used	to	back	statements	and	ideas	with	theory,	while	the	other	

secondary	data	sources	is	used	in	gathering	information	for	a	situation	analysis.	The	

main	advantage	of	using	secondary	data	is	that	it	already	exists,	which	saves	time	and	

effort	relative	to	primary	data.	Its	disadvantage	is	related	to	the	data	quality	and	method	

of	collection,	which	is	not	under	the	control	of	the	researcher	and	can	be	harder	to	

validate	(Sanders	et	al,	2009).		
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Primary	data	

The	use	of	an	interview	as	a	data	collection	tool	can	be	helpful	to	gather	valid	and	

reliable	data,	which	is	relevant	for	this	paper’s	purpose.	In	this	case,	a	semi-structures	

interview	will	be	conducted	on	a	one-to-one	basis	with	one	of	the	company’s	

representatives.	The	choice	of	a	semi-structured	interview	is	based	on	the	desire	to	have	

questions	and	structure	at	hand,	but	also	be	able	to	ask	follow-up	questions	when	

necessary.	It	also	enables	a	better	flow	of	conversation	between	the	interviewer	and	the	

respondent,	which	may	result	in	detailed	information	not	otherwise	provided	(Sanders	

et	al,	2009).	The	fact	that	the	interview	will	be	conducted	one-to-one	is	to	some	extent	

based	on	the	limited	access	to	more	than	one	interview	object,	but	also	because	of	the	

limited	need	for	several	employees	from	a	head	positions	when	mainly	gathering	

company-	and	market-specific	information.	Because	of	differences	in	location	between	

the	interviewer	and	the	interview	object,	the	interview	will	be	conducted	electronically	

through	Skype.	The	interview	object	is	the	marketing	director	of	Zalora	Indonesia,	Jo	

Bjordal.	Because	both	the	interviewer	and	the	interview	object	are	Norwegian,	the	

interview	will	be	conducted	and	transcribed	in	Norwegian,	as	seen	in	appendix	1,	while	

quoted	and	referred	to	in	English	throughout	the	text.		

3.3.3	Research	quality	

A	good	research	design	is	important	to	reduce	the	risk	of	getting	information	wrong	in	

the	paper.	Attention	thus	needs	to	be	paid	to	two	emphases	on	research	design	in	

particular:	reliability	and	validity	(Saunders	et	al,	2009).		

	

Attention	has	to	be	paid	to	whether	the	data	collection	technique	or	analysis	procedures	

will	give	consistent	findings	or	not:	if	they	are	reliable	(Saunders	et	al,	2009).	When	

using	secondary	data,	the	date	the	material	was	published	is	significant	because	

information	may	vary	over	time,	especially	in	such	a	highly	developing	market	as	the	e-

commerce	market.	It	is	therefore	important	to	note	that	the	latest	data	usually	will	be	

the	most	reliable.	I	will	thus	stress	the	use	of	current	material	and	question	older	data	

that	might	be	out	of	date.	The	reliability	is	also	optimized	to	best	ability	by	evaluating	

the	credibility	of	online	sources	and	websites.	Only	information	from	what	is	assessed	as	

credible	sources	is	included	in	the	thesis	to	increase	reliability	of	the	end	result.	This	
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thus	excludes	content	based	on	user-generated	information	from	sites	such	as	forums,	

social	media	and	Wikipedia.		

	

Participant	bias	must	also	be	taken	into	consideration.	The	information	gathered	from	

the	interview	with	the	marketing	director	of	Zalora	Indonesia	can	be	questioned	in	

terms	of	its	reliability.	The	interview	object	might,	in	some	occasions,	answer	in	a	way	

that	portrays	the	company	more	positively	than	the	reality.	The	information	used	from	

the	interview	will	therefore,	when	possible,	be	backed	by	information	from	other	

secondary	sources.	This	is	not,	however,	always	possible,	as	primary	information	gained	

from	the	interview	cannot	always	be	found	elsewhere.		

	

Validity	of	the	research	is	concerned	with	whether	the	findings	are	really	about	what	

they	seem	(Saunders	et	al,	2009).	Supporting	information	from	one	source	using	other	

sources	increases	the	validity	of	the	research	used	in	this	paper.	Validity	of	the	interview	

is	increased	via	the	question	formulation,	which	avoids	suggestive	questions,	but	opens	

for	discussion	around	the	subject.		

	

The	reliability	and	validity	of	the	paper	is	optimized	to	best	ability.	This	is	done	by	

evaluating	the	sources	used	for	information	gathering,	as	to	make	sure	that	the	

information	is	both	up	to	date	and	from	a	reliable	source.	The	interview	is	also	

structured	in	a	way	that	increases	validity,	as	well	as	information	used	in	the	analysis	is	

backed	by	other	sources	to	best	ability	to	avoid	misinformation.		
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4.	Case	study:	Zalora	Indonesia	

4.1	Company	profile	

Zalora	is	an	online	fashion	retailer	that	deals	with	sell-side	transactional	e-commerce.	

Zalora	is	a	venture	under	Rocket	Internet	GmbH,	which	owns	a	network	of	companies	

active	in	110	countries	across	six	continents.	Rocket	Internet	operates	with	a	platform	

for	building	and	scaling	online	companies	that	address	basic	consumer	needs	on	the	

Internet,	within	the	e-commerce,	marketplace,	financial	technology,	and	travel	sectors.	

Zalora	falls	under	the	e-commerce	sector	(Rocket	Internet,	2015).	Zalora	is	one	of	

Rocket	Internet’s	“Proven	Winners”,	which	means	that	they	are	one	of	Rocket	Internet’s	

largest	and	most	mature	companies.	The	requirement	for	getting	the	“Proven	Winner”	

stamp	is	that	the	company	typically	will	have	a	valuation	in	excess	of	EUR	100	million	

and	have	a	track	record	with	EUR	50	million	in	revenue	for	at	least	two	years.	Zalora	

was	in	December	2014	valued	at	EUR	559.6	million,	as	well	as	their	key	financial	figures	

for	2013	and	2014	shows	revenues	well	beyond	EUR	50	million,	making	them	a	“Proven	

Winner”	by	good	margins	(Rocket	Internet,	2014).		

	

Zalora	Group	is	believed	to	be	the	leading	and	fastest	growing	online	fashion	retail	

group	in	the	Asia	Pacific,	selling	clothing,	shoes,	beauty	products,	and	accessories	

(Rocket	Internet,	2015).	The	company	offers	its	customers	fashion	from	both	local	and	

international	high-street	brands,	as	well	as	its	own	Zalora	brand,	both	on	their	website	

and	mobile	app.	They	explain	much	of	their	success	based	on	their	ability	to	fill	in	the	

missing	gaps	in	supply	of	affordable	high-street	fashion	online,	as	well	as	having	an	

established	local	distribution	network	with	its	own	last-mile	delivery	fleet	that	enables	

them	to	arrange	for	cost-effective	next-day	deliveries	in	most	big	cities	(Rocket	Internet,	

2014).	To	cater	to	the	different	tastes	of	the	region,	Zalora	localize	its	online	sites	and	

services,	from	having	local-speaking	customer	service	operators	to	offering	Muslim	

wear	to	customers	in	Malaysia	and	Indonesia	(Cnbc,	2015).		

	

Indonesia	is	one	of	eight	countries	that	Zalora	operates	in	across	Asia,	in	addition	to	

Australia	and	New	Zealand	where	they	operate	under	the	brand	The	Iconic	(Rocket	

Internet,	2014).	Zalora	offers	over	500	brands	(Zalora,	2016a),	and	quickly	became	the	
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market	leader	within	online	fashion	in	Indonesia	when	they	entered	the	market	

(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	Their	senior	management	group	consists	of	a	country	

manager	from	Hong	Kong,	the	marketing	director	and	interview	object	for	this	thesis,	Jo	

Bjordal	from	Norway,	and	an	operations	director	who	is	also	from	Norway.	In	total,	

Zalora	Indonesia	consists	of	around	700	employees,	including	everyone	from	warehouse	

employees	and	package	distributors	to	managers.	Only	five	out	of	700	employees	are	

international,	the	rest	are	Indonesian	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1),	giving	them	the	

resource	of	local	knowledge.	

4.2	History	

Zalora	Indonesia	launched	in	March	2012	as	part	of	the	big	first	launch	of	the	Zalora	

Company.	In	the	beginning,	there	were	concerns	about	the	company’s	general	

performance	and	the	e-commerce	potential	of	Indonesia.	The	managing	director	of	

Zalora	Indonesia	at	the	time,	Nadiem	Makarim,	however,	assured	that	the	company	was	

doing	well	and	that	the	potential	of	the	Indonesian	market	was	huge	(Tech	in	Asia,	

2012).	From	2012	to	2013,	the	Zalora	group	raised	a	lot	of	money,	largely	investments	

that	were	made	on	the	hopes	of	future	profits.	Anyhow,	they	lost	US$95	million	in	2012,	

and	were	not	profitable	in	2013	or	2014	either.	The	losses	in	2014,	however,	were	

halved	compared	to	2013	(Tech	in	Asia,	2015a).		

	

In	2013,	Zalora	started	developing	its	own	private	label,	which	in	2014	was	launched	as	

the	Zalora	label.	By	this	time,	Zalora	owned	the	entire	supply	chain	and	was	thus	able	to	

react	to	trends	and	seasonal	preferences	quickly.	Zalora’s	iOS	and	Android	mobile	apps	

were	also	launched	in	2013,	in	April	and	July	respectively	and	have,	as	of	2015,	been	

downloaded	5	million	times.	By	the	end	of	2014,	half	of	Zalora’s	customer	traffic	came	

through	the	mobile	site	and	app	combined	(Tech	in	Asia,	2015a).	

	

2014	was	an	exiting	year	for	Zalora	Indonesia.	They	introduced	a	new	line	of	Muslim	

wear	and	modest	fashion	around	the	time	of	the	Muslim	fasting	month,	called	Zalia.	

They	were	even	rated	as	the	favorite	place	to	buy	festive	Muslim	wear	during	Ramadan	

in	Malaysia	and	Indonesia	(Rocket	Internet,	2014).	They	also	launched	a	marketplace	on	

the	Zalora	platform.	This	marketplace	acted	as	a	boutique	for	local	designers,	and	by	
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2015	held	about	2000	sellers	and	100,000	different	products	(Tech	in	Asia,	2015a).	

During	2014,	Zalora	launched	various	collaborations	with	some	of	the	world’s	most	

known	fashion	brands,	like	Mango,	New	Look,	Ray	Ban,	Oakley	and	Sephora.	To	ease	the	

transition	from	offline	to	online	shopping,	Zalora	experimented	with	pop	up	shops	in	the	

big	shopping	districts,	including	Jakarta,	Indonesia.	In	Jakarta,	90%	of	the	customers	

who	visited	the	pop	up	shop	had	not	previously	bought	anything	from	Zalora,	making	it	

a	successful	marketing	move	in	terms	of	promoting	brand	awareness	(Rocket	Internet,	

2014).		

	

Rocket	Internet	created	the	Global	Fashion	group	(GFG)	in	2014,	together	with	other	

investors.	This	group	consists	of	their	five	leading	emerging	market	fashion	e-commerce	

companies:	Dafiti,	Lemoda,	Zalora,	Jabong,	and	Namshi.	GFG	was	created	to	enable	best	

practice	sharing	across	functions	globally,	deliver	economies	of	scale	in	sourcing	

international	brands	and	global	media	channel	marketing,	strengthen	the	joint	private	

label	efforts,	and	increase	the	companies’	ability	to	attract	and	hold	on	to	top	talents	

while	advancing	the	technology	platform	development	(Rocket	Internet,	2014).	

	

In	the	end	of	2015,	Zalora	Indonesia	partnered	up	with	Pos	Indonesia,	the	state-owned	

postal	service.	This	was	done	to	better	the	delivery	service	and	ease	the	customers’	

shopping	experience	(Retail	News,	2015b).	Indonesia	is	currently	Zalora’s	biggest	

market	in	Asia	(Deal	Street	Asia,	2015b).	Their	presence	on	social	media	is	mainly	

through	Facebook,	Instagram	and	Twitter,	with	5.5	million,	124	thousand,	and	64	

thousand	followers	respectively	(Zalora,	2016a).	

	

4.3	Business	performance	

The	latest	available	annual	report	for	Rocket	Internet,	including	key	figures	for	Zalora	

group	is	from	2014.	These	financial	figures	include	numbers	for	the	entire	group,	and	

not	only	Indonesia.	As	mentioned,	Zalora	group	was	valued	at	EUR	559.6	million	in	

December	2014.	From	2013	to	2014,	Zalora	saw	a	big	growth	in	net	revenue	of	70,5%,	

driven	by	a	91,4%	growth	in	transactions.	Total	orders	grew	by	89,5%	from	2013	to	

2014,	as	well	as	the	number	of	active	customers	grew	by	72,9%,	defined	as	customers	
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who	have	made	at	least	one	transaction	within	the	last	twelve	months	before	the	end	of	

the	period.	The	gross	profit	margin	amounted	to	34,1%	of	net	revenue,	while	the	

adjusted	EBITDA	margin	improved	from	-89,7%	in	2013	to	-58%	in	2014	(Rocket	

Internet,	2014).	The	fact	that	the	EBITDA	is	negative	entails	that	Zalora	was	still	

experiencing	losses	in	2014,	even	slightly	bigger	in	2014	than	in	2013,	although	not	

relative	to	the	increase	in	net	revenue.	It	is	also	normal	for	a	company	to	have	a	negative	

EBITDA	in	the	early	years	because	of	high	start	up	expenses	and	difficulties	in	gaining	

customers	(Small	Business,	2016a).		

	

In	2013,	the	managing	director	of	the	Zalora	Group,	Michele	Ferrario,	said	in	an	

interview	that	they	expected	the	company	to	be	profitable	before	2015	(The	Next	Web,	

2013).	Rocket	Internet,	however,	has	not	set	a	deadline	for	profitability,	but	the	annual	

report	notes	that	the	aim	is	for	their	companies	to	break-even	at	EBITDA	levels	six	to	

nine	years	after	launch,	which	will	be	sometime	between	2018	and	2021	for	Zalora	

(Forbes,	2015a).	As	of	April	2016,	Zalora	Indonesia	still	has	a	negative	EBITDA,	but	

marketing	director,	Jo	Bjordal,	ensures	that	they	are	on	the	right	track	to	becoming	

profitable	within	a	couple	of	years	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).		
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5.	E-marketing	plan	

This	e-marketing	plan	for	Zalora	Indonesia	is	based	on	the	SOSTAC	structure,	which	

stands	for	situation	analysis,	objectives,	strategy,	tactics	actions	and	control.	As	actions	

involve	information	about	who	in	the	company	will	do	what	when,	this	is	too	detailed	

and	not	relevant	for	the	purpose	of	this	paper.	A	SOSTC	structure	will	thus	be	presented	

without	actions.		

	
Figure	6:	SOSTAC	model	(Smart	Insight,	2016)	

5.1	Situation	analysis	

The	situation	analysis	will	enlighten	the	current	situation	in	the	Indonesian	online	

fashion	retail	market,	as	well	as	Zalora’s	role	in	the	market.	This	will	involve	both	an	

external	and	an	internal	analysis.	The	situation	analysis	will	thus	enlighten	the	ways	in	

which	Zalora’s	situation	in	Indonesia	foster	or	hinder	the	growth	in	the	online	fashion	

retail	industry,	and	thereby	answer	the	first	sub-question	of	research.		

5.1.1	External	analysis		

The	external	analysis	should	include	analyzes	of	customers,	competitors,	opportunities	

and	threats	(Chaffey,	2013).	This	will	be	done	using	a	PESTLE	analysis	and	a	Porter’s	

five	forces	analysis.		
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5.1.1.1	PESTLE	

A	PESTLE	analysis	identifies	factors	in	the	macro-environment	relevant	for	the	industry	

in	question.	PESTLE	is	an	acronym	for	political,	economic,	socio-cultural,	technological,	

legislative,	and	environmental	aspects	(Allen,	2001).		A	PESTLE	model	is	included	as	it	

takes	into	consideration	every	external	factor	that	is	necessary	for	a	profound	analysis	

of	the	macro-environment	at	hand.	For	this	purpose,	I	chose	a	PESTLE	model	over	a	

more	simple	PEST	as	legislative	factors	were	especially	interesting	to	separate	from	

political	factors,	as	well	as	the	environment	in	Indonesia	is	important	to	take	into	

consideration.		

	

Figure	7:	PESTLE	model.	Own	creation	

Political	factors	

Business	is	linked	to	politics,	and	not	a	lot	of	what	companies	do	escapes	governmental	

or	political	influence.	To	what	extent,	however,	varies	(Allen,	2001).	This	analysis	will	

determine	in	what	way	the	political	environment	in	Indonesia	can	affect	the	online	

fashion	retail	industry.		

	

Indonesia	is,	and	has	been	since	1998,	a	democracy	with	open	elections,	free	press	and	a	

stable	economy	(Ministry	of	foreign	affairs	of	Denmark,	2012).	Indonesia	is	currently	

the	world’s	third	largest	democracy,	the	biggest	economy	in	Southeast	Asia,	and	a	

member	of	the	G20	(Gov.uk,	2015).	Indonesia	is	also	a	member	of	the	WTO,	forcing	them	

to	follow	trade	specific	rules	set	by	the	organization,	but	also	enabling	them	to	enjoy	

market	symmetry	and	less	imperfect	market	factors.	This	is	positive	as	the	trade	

conditions	are	regulated	and	online	retail	stores	can	freely	and	safely	import	products	

from	abroad	(WTO,	2016b).	

	

Political	 Economic	 Socio-cultural	 Technological	 Legislative	 Environmental	
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Indonesia	still	has	a	lot	of	problems	with	corruption.	In	2014,	Indonesia	ranked	107	of	

174	in	the	Transparency	International	corruption	perception	index,	indicating	a	highly	

corrupt	and	non-transparent	environment.	While	the	country	is	shifting	for	the	positive,	

they	are	still	below	its	peers	and	neighbors	(Gov.uk,	2014).	Apart	from	corruption,	there	

are	other	factors	that	negatively	affect	the	effectiveness	and	performance	of	good	

governance	in	Indonesia.	Governing	a	population	of	260	million	people	with	different	

religious	and	cultural	backgrounds	is	doomed	to	encounter	problems	(Indonesia	

Investments,	2016b).	An	Issue	related	to	governance,	affecting	the	country’s	economy	

and	investment	climate,	relates	to	infrastructure.	Even	though	the	government	has	put	

infrastructure	as	a	top	priority	in	its	medium	term	development	plan,	the	current	

regulatory	framework	is	not	optimally	conducted.	The	ratio	of	Indonesia’s	spending	on	

infrastructure	to	its	GDP	is	only	around	2.3	percent,	which	is	low	compared	to	regional	

neighbors	like	Malaysia	with	4.3	percent,	India	with	6.5	percent,	and	Thailand	with	3.4	

percent	(Indonesia	Investments,	2014).	This	affects	online	fashion	retailers,	as	bad	

infrastructure,	especially	in	terms	of	electricity,	Internet,	and	roads,	limits	the	

company’s	business	optimization.		

	

Even	though	the	Indonesian	government	regard	themselves	as	stable,	the	marketing	

director	of	Zalora	Indonesia	disagrees:	“It	is	very	unstable,	and	I	got	a	different	

perspective	when	I	talked	to	a	girl	from	Google	who	works	with	government	relations	in	

Asia,	who	said	that	Vietnam	and	Indonesia	are	the	most	problematic	countries	and	you	

never	know	what	is	going	to	come	out	of	them.	They	can	screw	you	over	if	they	decide	to,	

any	time.	So	I	would	not	necessarily	say	that	they	are	stable.	They	might	give	the	

impression	that	they	are,	but	we	have	a	different	experience”	(Bjordal,	Interview,	

Appendix	1).	Even	though	the	government	might	not	be	as	stable	as	they	express,	they	

are	trying	to	take	more	interest	in	e-commerce	development.	This	is	prevalent	in	the	

legislative	and	regulatory	actions	by	the	government	in	trying	to	evolve	the	e-commerce	

market,	presented	under	legislative	factors.		

	

A	relatively	unstable	government,	at	least	in	terms	of	e-commerce	actions,	lack	of	

investment	in	infrastructure,	and	corruption	are	negatively	affecting	the	online	fashion	

retail	market	in	Indonesia.	Uncertainty	concerning	the	government’s	actions	towards	e-
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commerce	might	thus	be	a	political	factor	that	to	some	extent	causes	concern	for	the	

players	in	the	online	fashion	retail	market.		

	

Economic	factors	

Indonesia	is	currently	the	world’s	18th	largest	economy,	experiencing	remarkable	

growth.	In	the	mid	2000s,	the	financial	system	changed	from	lacking	supervision	and	

transparency	to	entailing	more	prudent	fiscal	policies	in	line	with	international	

standards,	which	fostered	integration	with	global	markets.	Inflation	in	the	country	is	

under	control,	both	public	and	private	debt	has	decreased	sharply	as	a	percentage	of	

GDP,	and	international	reserves	have	had	a	fast	growth	in	the	latest	years.	This	enables	

opportunities	for	a	strong	economic	performance.	In	the	long	run,	the	Indonesian	

government	aims	to	be	in	the	top	six	of	largest	economies	by	2030	(Indonesia	

Investments,	2016a).	Domestic	consumption	growth	is	also	a	key	element	accounting	for	

Indonesia’s	economic	progress.	Indonesian	private	consumption	has	risen	in	line	with	

per	capita	GDP	growth	and	low	borrowing	costs	(McKinsey	&	Company,	2013).	

Indonesia	is	still	a	relatively	poor	country,	however,	with	a	low	purchasing	power	

amongst	consumers.	Only	around	10	percent	pay	income	taxes	in	Indonesia,	while	the	

rest	does	not	have	high	enough	salaries	to	pay	taxes	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).		

	

The	economy	in	Indonesia	is	also	reflected	by	the	payment	methods	used	in	the	e-

commerce	industry.	Only	about	four	percent	of	the	population	owns	a	credit	card,	and	

credit	cards	are	currently	the	only	way	of	paying	online.	ATMs	are	used	as	a	payment	

method	for	those	only	owning	a	debit	card,	while	cash	on	delivery	(COD)	is	offered	by	

some	e-retailers	for	those	wanting	to	pay	in	cash	when	receiving	their	product,	or	for	

those	who	do	not	trust	online	payment	methods.	The	payment	system	is	thus	a	

challenge	for	online	retailers	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	This	paints	a	picture	of	

the	economy	in	Indonesia,	which	still	has	a	long	way	to	go.		

	

As	incomes	rise,	consumers	are	more	prone	to	buying	technological	devices	enabling	

them	to	shop	online.	Economic	progress	is	thus	positive	for	the	online	retail	market	as	

consumers	spend	more	money	on	clothes,	more	than	the	bare	necessity,	as	well	buying	

Internet	accessible	devices.	Even	though	the	economy	in	Indonesia	is	still	at	an	emerging	
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stage	and	underdeveloped	in	some	ways,	the	current	growth	in	Indonesia	and	its	

potential	will	help	foster	growth	in	the	online	fashion	retail	market.		

	

Socio-cultural	factors	

Indonesia	has	a	religious	majority	of	Muslims,	where	the	largest	part	of	the	community	

can	be	regarded	as	moderate,	tolerant,	and	supportive	of	pluralism,	democratic	values	

and	the	secular	state.	There	is,	however,	still	some	radicalism	on	the	fringes	of	the	

Islamic	spectrum.	Their	aim	is	for	Islam	to	hold	a	larger	role	in	the	Indonesian	society,	in	

particular	when	it	comes	to	politics.	This	radical	community	occasionally	marks	their	

presence	with	violent	acts	such	as	bomb	attacks	(Indonesia	Investments,	2016b).	This	

does	not	directly	affect	the	e-commerce	market	in	Indonesia,	but	is	a	factor	that	

influences	the	stability	in	the	Indonesian	environment.	When	it	comes	to	doing	business	

in	Indonesia,	religion	has	a	big	impact	on	the	business	culture	(Communicaid,	2011).	

The	business	culture	differs	from	Western	countries,	which	might	be	a	hurdle	for	many	

internationals	doing	business	in	Indonesia.	Zalora’s	Marketing	Director,	Jo	Bjordal,	

confirms	this:	“There	is	a	large	culture	difference	between	Norway	and	Indonesia	and	it	

was	quite	a	big	culture	shock	to	come	here.	I	have	had	to	readjust	my	mentality	and	the	

way	I	think	considerably	when	I	came	here,	and	so	does	everyone	who	comes	to	Indonesia	

to	be	able	to	function	in	their	role”	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).		

	

Indonesia	is	characterized	as	a	country	with	a	young	population,	where	nearly	60	

percent	are	younger	than	30	years	old,	with	a	population	expansion	rate	of	2.9	million	

annually.	The	Indonesian	customers	are	experiencing	a	rise	in	income	and	an	ability	to	

spend	more	on	discretionary	items.	The	urban	population	in	Indonesia,	amounting	to	

138	million	as	of	2013,	can	be	set	into	four	categories:	A	very	wealthy	upper	class	of	

about	two	million,	a	promising	consuming	class	of	55	million,	an	aspiring	class	of	69	

million,	and	at	last	a	struggling	class	of	14	million	(McKinsey	&	Company,	2013).	This	

divide	in	the	population	is	also	prevalent	as	to	who	are	able	to	spend	money	on	

discretionary	items.	If	one	takes	Zalora	Indonesia	as	an	example,	they	are	characterized	

as	an	affordable	fashion	retailer,	but	only	the	top	ten	percent	richest	in	Indonesia,	are	

able	to	afford	their	products	(Bjordal,	interview,	Appendix	1).			
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There	are	some	characteristics	common	for	all	the	categories,	however.	Indonesian	

consumers	are	family	oriented,	risk-averse,	brand	loyal,	favor	local	brands,	and	late	

adopters	of	new	products	and	technology.	The	differences	in	consumer	categories	is	

best	shown	in	their	shopping	engagement	and	familiarity	with	digital	platforms,	where	

the	more	wealthier	consumers	rank	the	highest	(McKinsey	&	Company,	2013).		

	

A	young	population	with	increasing	purchasing	power	is	definitely	positive	for	the	

online	fashion	retail	market	where	the	shoppers	are	usually	relatively	young	(Bjordal,	

interview,	Appendix	1).	They	are	also	more	prone	to	technological	development	and	are	

spending	more	and	more	time	online	(McKinsey	&	Company,	2013).	Social	media	

platforms	are	popular,	with	Facebook	being	the	number	one	most	visited	site	in	

Indonesia	(SimilarWeb,	2016).	This	increases	e-commerce	companies’	potential	reach,	

and	offers	a	variety	of	platforms	for	promotion.		

	

The	socio-cultural	environment	in	Indonesia	can	be	characterized	by	a	culture	that	

highly	affects	business	life,	as	well	as	a	young	population	with	increasing	purchasing	

power	and	Internet	accessibility.	The	religious	factor	can	either	be	seen	as	a	weakness,	

as	fashion	and	conservative	religious	views	sometimes	clash,	or	be	embraced,	as	a	

demand	for	religiously	traditional	clothing	might	open	up	a	business	opportunity	for	

fashion	retailers.	Social	media	popularity	adds	to	the	ways	in	which	an	online	retailer	

can	reach	out	to	their	customer	and	increases	the	market	potential.	This	development	in	

the	Indonesian	environment	can	help	foster	the	online	fashion	retail	market	as	more	

potential	customers	are	emerging.		

	

Technological	factors	

The	most	important	factor	for	the	online	fashion	retail	industry	is	the	Internet.	Without	

the	Internet,	there	would	be	no	e-commerce.	As	of	January	2016,	there	were	88.1	million	

Internet	users	in	Indonesia,	fourth	place	after	China,	India	and	Japan	in	the	Asia	Pacific	

region.	In	the	entire	world,	Indonesia	is	number	eight	(Statista	Dossier,	2016).	As	the	

current	population	of	Indonesia	is	about	260	million,	only	33.8	percent	are	Internet	

users	(Worldometers,	2016).	The	share	of	Internet	users	in	Indonesia	is,	however,	

growing	with	a	forecast	of	reaching	133.5	million	in	2019,	which	will	be	an	increase	of	
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51.5	percent	from	2016	(Statista	Dossier,	2016).	Technology	in	Indonesia	also	develops	

fast,	especially	in	terms	of	the	fact	that	the	Internet	first	came	to	Indonesia	

approximately	five	years	ago.	The	fast	development	is	mainly	because	of	the	large	extent	

of	investments	made	by	international	companies	in	tech	companies	and	start-ups	

(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).		

	

Another	relevant	factor	for	the	online	fashion	retail	market	is	smart	phone	usage.	The	

mobile	phone	Internet	user	penetration,	as	of	2015,	was	50.4	percent,	entailing	mobile	

phone	users	who	access	the	Internet	from	their	mobile	browser	or	an	application	at	

least	once	a	month	(Statista	Dossier,	2016).	A	lot	of	people	are	only	accessing	Internet	

through	their	phones,	and	mobile	applications	are	therefore	a	big	hit	in	Indonesia:	“I	

would	almost	go	as	far	as	to	say	that	many	companies,	maybe	including	ourselves,	have	

come	longer	than	many	Norwegian	and	European	companies	in	terms	of	the	technology	

we	have	built.	A	lot	of	the	apps	we	use	here	are	much	better	than	those	you	use	in	Norway	

because	of	all	the	investments…	Most	young	people	have	skipped	the	computer	and	gone	

directly	to	a	smart	phone.	It	is	kind	of	fascinating…	I	think	that	80	percent	of	those	who	

have	Internet	access	only	have	access	through	a	smart	phone,	according	to	Google”	

(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).		

	

Based	on	the	above-mentioned	points,	the	technology	development	in	Indonesia	is	

steep,	with	a	lot	of	potential	for	the	online	retail	market.	One	can	say	that	Indonesia	still	

has	a	long	way	to	go	in	terms	of	Internet	penetration,	but	the	country	is	definitely	on	the	

right	track.	The	Internet	void	not	yet	tapped	in	Indonesia	creates	a	huge	potential	for	

online	retailers	in	Indonesia.	The	fact	that	smart	phone	Internet	access	is	high	relative	to	

the	total	Internet	access	is	positive	for	the	online	retail	industry,	as	this	makes	online	

shopping	more	accessible	for	more	customers.			
 
Legislative	factors	

As	mentioned,	the	Indonesian	government	is	not	especially	stable	when	it	comes	to	

regulating	the	e-commerce	market.	In	April	2014,	they	released	an	updated	foreign	

investment	regulation,	commonly	known	as	the	Negative	List.	This	list	banned	all	

foreign	investments	in	online	retail	(Corrs,	2014).	Foreign	investment	in	online	retail	is,	
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however,	now	legal	again.	The	government	has	opened	up	approximately	100	slots	that	

companies	can	apply	for,	thus	making	FDI	easier	than	before	(Bjordal,	Interview,	

Appendix	1).		

	

The	opening	of	online	retail	to	foreign	investment	is	a	part	of	the	new	e-commerce	

roadmap	soon	to	be	presented	by	the	Indonesian	government.	The	key	points	of	the	

roadmap	entails	providence	of	financing	assistance	to	local	start-ups,	develop	logistics	

facilities	for	e-commerce	businesses,	improve	the	communication	infrastructure,	

propose	tax	holidays	for	tech	start-ups,	educate	e-commerce	professionals,	and	

strengthen	cyber	security	(e27,	2016).	About	the	e-commerce	roadmap,	Bjordal	said:	“A	

so	called	e-commerce	roadmap	is	set	to	come,	and	they	have	asked	us	for	input	and	be	in	

the	loop,	but	to	be	honest	I	think	anything	whatsoever	can	come	out	of	the	regulation	from	

the	roadmap.	We	are	a	little	bit	concerned	because	you	never	know	what	the	government	

here	decides	to	do,	and	there	are	a	lot	of	strong	organizations	here	that	are	lobbying	either	

against	or	for	different	cases,	so	we	are	a	little	concerned	because	earlier	they	have	been	

quite	grotesque	with	everything	that	has	to	do	with	e-commerce”	(Bjordal,	Interview,	

Appendix	1).		

	

It	is	prevalent	from	Bjordal’s	statement	that	the	government’s	regulations	of	the	e-

commerce	market	are	unsure	and	that	their	statements	are	untrustworthy.	Laws	and	

regulations	about	e-commerce	in	Indonesia	apparently	swing	back	and	forth	and	are	

hard	to	adhere	to,	a	lot	because	of	lobbying	in	various	directions.	The	players	in	the	

online	fashion	retail	market	thus	have	reason	to	be	anxious	about	any	sudden	

regulations	affecting	them.	However,	there	are	currently	no	laws	or	regulations	that	

directly	affects	the	online	fashion	retail	market	specifically,	leading	the	market	to	

flourish	unleashed,	at	least	for	now.		

	

Environmental	factors	

Weather	phenomenons,	such	as	heavy	tropical	rain,	and	forces	of	nature,	like	

earthquakes,	happen	from	time	to	time	in	Indonesia.	This	can	affect	online	retailers	as	it	

may	disrupt	package	delivery	both	by	causing	delays	and	destroying	transportation	
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routes.	Because	Indonesia	is	located	on	the	Pacific	Ring	of	Fire,	they	are	especially	

exposed	to	earthquakes	(Indonesia	Investments,	2015).		

	

Internet	connection	and	electricity	is	also	important	for	the	operation	of	a	fashion	retail	

website.	Indonesia	is	often	plagued	by	electricity	blackouts	because	energy	demand	has	

surpassed	energy	supply	in	the	latest	years	(Indonesia	Investments,	2015).	This	is	thus	

hampering	the	business	of	online	fashion	retail	as	blackouts	directly	lead	to	a	temporary	

business	shut	down.		

	

According	to	the	marketing	director	of	Zalora	Indonesia,	Indonesians	are	not	very	

concerned	about	the	environment.	This	leads	to	less	investment	in	CSR	related	activities,	

as	brand	value	is	not	especially	affected	by	environmental	initiatives	(Bjordal,	Interview,	

Appendix	1).	For	online	fashion	retailers,	this	gives	them	the	opportunity	to	spend	their	

money	on	other	parts	of	their	business,	thus	having	a	positive	effect.		

	

The	environmental	factors	affecting	the	online	fashion	retail	industry	in	Indonesia	can	

be	natural	phenomenons,	electricity	shortage	and	a	relatively	non-existing	

environmental	concern.	These	factors	are,	however,	not	huge	threats	to	the	industry	and	

the	two	first	will	in	most	part	only	have	a	temporary	effect	on	fashion	retail	websites.	

The	last	factor	will	again	solely	be	positive	for	the	individual	e-commerce	companies.		

	

Summary	of	PESTLE	

The	above	analysis	using	the	PESTLE	model	has	provided	a	picture	of	how	the	

macroeconomic	factors	affect	the	online	fashion	retail	industry	in	Indonesia.	The	

political	environment	is	not	completely	stable,	and	especially	not	in	regards	to	e-

commerce.	Corruption	and	insecurity	about	future	actions	of	the	government	causes	

concern	in	the	online	fashion	retail	industry.		

	

The	growth	prosperity	in	Indonesia’s	economy	is	especially	important	for	the	online	

fashion	retail	market,	as	the	customer	base	grows	in	pace	with	increased	income	and	

Internet	accessibility.	The	socio-cultural	factor	of	a	young	and	technologically	updated	

population	is	also	positive	for	the	industry	as	the	customer	base	mostly	consists	of	
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relatively	young	people.	The	religious	views	in	the	country	does	not	necessarily	pose	a	

threat	for	fashion	retailers	either,	as	Muslim	wear	for	example	also	can	be	seen	as	

fashion	and	sold	online.		

	

The	technology	development	in	the	country	is	growing	and	more	people	are	online.	In	

some	areas,	such	as	application	technology,	Indonesia	even	does	exceptionally	well	

because	of	high	levels	of	international	investments.	Legislative	factors	are	connected	

with	the	political	factors	in	the	sense	that	laws	and	regulations	are	fluctuating	between	

negative	and	positive	when	it	comes	to	e-commerce,	and	the	online	fashion	retailers	can	

never	be	sure	as	to	what	the	governmental	regulations	will	say	next.	Lastly,	

environmental	factors	such	as	natural	phenomenons,	like	heavy	rain	and	earthquakes,	

and	electrical	blackouts	may	temporarily	affect	the	business	flow,	while	consumers’	

environmental	neglect	only	makes	it	easier	to	get	away	with	avoiding	spending	money	

on	CSR	and	other	environmentally	friendly	initiatives.		

5.1.1.2	Porter’s	five	forces	

Porter’s	Five	Forces	is	an	analysis	of	the	competitive	forces	in	the	industry,	identifying	

opportunities	and	threats.	The	weaker	the	influence	from	the	five	market	forces,	the	

stronger	the	value	creation	in	the	industry,	thus,	creating	a	bigger	potential	for	the	

individual	companies.	The	five	forces	that	shape	competition	within	an	industry	are:	the	

risk	of	entry	by	potential	competitors,	the	bargaining	power	of	buyers,	the	bargaining	

power	of	suppliers,	the	closeness	of	substitutes	to	the	industry’s	product,	and	the	

intensity	of	rivalry	among	established	companies	within	an	industry	(Hill	and	Jones,	

2009).	Porter’s	five	forces	is	an	acknowledged	competitive	analysis,	taking	all	necessary	

factors	into	consideration.	The	purpose	of	the	situation	analysis	is	to	lay	the	grounds	for	

determining	marketing	strategies,	in	which	Porter’s	five	forces	is	adequate,	in	

comparison	to	for	example	a	value	net	analysis	(Credera,	2010).		
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Figure	8:	Porter's	five	forces.	Own	creation	

Threats	of	new	entrants	

The	online	fashion	industry	in	Indonesia	is	still	quite	new,	and	the	market	forecasts	vary	

widely.	The	fact	that	the	e-commerce	market	in	Indonesia	is	at	a	nascent	stage,	however,	

is	appealing	to	new	entrants	as	the	growth	potential	is	huge.	Indonesia	is	also	Southeast	

Asia’s	most	sought-after	market	for	companies	wanting	to	become	regional	e-commerce	

winners.	Indonesia	was	in	second	place	when	it	came	to	B2C	e-commerce	growth	rates	

in	2014,	with	a	rate	of	45.1	percent,	only	beat	by	China’s	63.8	percent	(Tech	in	Asia,	

2015b).	The	apparel	and	footwear	category	experiences	the	biggest	growth	in	the	online	

retailing	industry,	and	will	continue	to	grow	at	a	fast	pace	in	the	coming	years,	according	

to	the	research	company	Euromonitor	International	(Forbes,	2015).		This	will	make	

Indonesia	an	increasingly	attractive	market	for	online	fashion	players.		

	

The	mentioned	governmental	negative	list	closed	online	retail	shopping	to	foreign	

investment,	whereas	it	had	been	unregulated	in	the	past	(Corrs,	2014).	This	list	thus	

made	it	impossible	for	foreign	actors	to	invest	in	the	Indonesian	online	retail	market.	

However,	the	soon	to	be	published	e-commerce	roadmap,	mentioned	in	the	PESTLE	

analysis,	has	eliminate	e-commerce	from	the	negative	list,	making	it	easier	for	foreign	
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companies	to	enter	in	the	market,	and	increasing	the	threat	of	new	entrants	(e27,	2016).	

If	the	rulings	of	the	e-commerce	roadmap	are	realized,	the	threat	of	new	market	

entrants	will	increase	even	more.	Referring	to	the	PESTLE	analysis,	these	regulations	

might	end	up	being	something	totally	different	than	expected,	however,	and	might	not	

even	have	a	positive	effect	on	the	online	fashion	retail	market.		

	

The	cost	of	starting	an	online	retail	business	is	quite	low,	but	it	still	requires	a	lot	of	

research	and	planning	to	design	a	professional	and	well-functioning	e-commerce	site.	Jo	

Bjordal,	marketing	director	of	Zalora	underpins	this:	“There	are	very	few	barriers.	It	is	

easy	to	open	a	new	e-commerce	site,	tomorrow	if	they	want	to.	They	will	just	need	a	team	

who	can	do	it	and	a	network	to	access	suppliers	that	sell	the	brands	they	want	to	sell”	

(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	The	time	and	cost	of	entry	is	thus	not	especially	high,	

which	again	increases	the	threat	of	new	entrants.		

	

It	is	apparent	that	the	overall	threat	of	new	entrants	is	high,	especially	based	on	the	

market	potential	and	ease	of	entry.	If	the	e-commerce	roadmap	keeps	its	promises,	this	

will	also	make	it	easier	and	more	promising	for	e-commerce	start-ups	in	Indonesia,	

further	increasing	the	threat	of	new	entrants	in	the	online	fashion	retail	market.			

	

Bargaining	power	of	buyers	

When	discussing	the	power	of	buyers	in	the	Indonesian	online	fashion	retail	market,	it	is	

necessary	to	define	who	the	buyers	are.	According	to	Bjordal,	about	80	to	90	percent	of	

its	customers	are	between	18	and	35,	with	a	majority	of	women	(Bjordal,	Interview,	

Appendix	1).	This	can	be	assumed	to	be	the	approximate	case	for	the	entire	online	

fashion	retail	industry	in	Indonesia.		

	

The	online	retail	sales	as	a	percentage	of	total	retail,	was	in	2015	0.6	percent,	amounting	

to	15	million	online	shoppers.	This	is	backed	up	by	Bjordal:	“Online	shopping	is	still	very	

small	in	Indonesia	and	the	share	of	retail	sales	that	is	e-commerce	is	still	less	than	one	

percent”	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	The	most	popular	product	to	purchase	online	

is	fashion,	leading	with	around	39	percent	(Macquarie	Research,	2016).	If	39	percent	of	

the	15	million	online	shoppers	purchase	fashion,	that	amounts	to	nearly	six	million	
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people.	Based	on	this,	one	can	conclude	that	the	buyer	size,	referring	to	the	consumers	

purchasing	fashion	online	in	Indonesia,	is	relatively	small	when	compared	to	traditional	

offline	fashion	retail.	However,	six	million	is	not	a	small	customer	base,	and	it	is	

increasing:	“It	is	still	very	small,	but	it	grows	boundlessly	fast,	and	will	only	grow	faster	

and	faster	when	more	and	more	competitors	enters”	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	As	

each	buyer	is	an	individual	consumer,	they	individually	provide	a	minuscule	amount	of	

total	revenue	in	the	industry,	as	one	person	to	or	from	of	six	million	will	not	affect	

business	in	a	big	way.	This	results	in	a	decreasing	bargaining	power	of	buyers,	especially	

for	companies	with	a	large	customer	base.		

	

The	different	consumer	categories	presented	in	the	PESTLE	analysis	view	fashion	

differently,	with	the	poorest	group	viewing	clothes	as	a	necessity,	while	the	wealthier	

class	sees	clothes	as	more	of	a	status	symbol	beyond	just	what	they	need,	but	what	they	

want	as	an	extra	luxury.	As	you	need	a	computer,	tablet	or	smart	phone	to	shop	online,	it	

is	assumed	that	the	online	fashion	shoppers	are	mainly	the	highest	classes	of	the	

population,	thus	viewing	clothing	as	more	than	a	necessity.	Marketing	director	of	Zalora	

Indonesia	also	confirms	that	not	all	parts	of	the	population	are	able	to	purchase	their	

products	even	though	they	say	that	they	sell	affordable	high	street	fashion:	“Only	top	10	

percent	of	Indonesia’s	richest	can	afford	to	shop	on	our	site”	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	

1).	This	limitation	of	buyers	will	increase	the	buyers’	power.		

	

The	products	in	the	industry	are	not	extremely	differentiated.	It	will	depend	on	the	

individual	buyer	preferences,	but	generally	speaking,	the	different	online	fashion	

retailers	do	not	differentiate	themselves	in	a	massive	way.	However,	they	do	sell	

different	brands	and	offer	different	customer	service,	which	might	determine	which	site	

a	customer	will	visit.	Brand	loyalty	is	thus	an	important	factor	when	determining	the	

power	of	buyers,	where	companies	with	a	high	level	of	brand	loyalty	will	experience	a	

lower	bargaining	power	of	buyers.	

	

Indonesian	consumers	are	loyal	to	the	brands	they	know,	and	especially	local	brands	

(McKinsey	&	Company,	2013),	making	their	preferences	more	important	to	the	industry	

companies.	The	fact	that	the	cost	of	switching	to	another	fashion	website	is	equal	to	
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zero,	if	there	are	no	quantum	or	membership	advantages,	increases	the	bargaining	

power	of	buyers.	Another	power	strengthener	is	the	fact	that	forward	integration	is	not	

possible	as	retailers	are	the	last	link	in	the	supply	chain.	In	the	end	of	each	season,	the	

fashion	websites	will	need	to	sell	out	undesirable	inventory,	often	at	lower	prices,	which	

transfers	power	to	the	buyers.		

	

What	again	weakens	the	power	of	buyers	is	the	minimal	risk	of	backward	integration,	as	

most	individual	consumers	will	not	start	producing	their	own	apparel	instead	of	buying.	

A	relatively	low	portion	of	a	consumer’s	budget	is	also	used	on	apparel	and	footwear,	

which	usually	would	lead	to	less	price	sensitive	buyers.	Indonesian	shoppers,	however,	

are	known	to	be	extremely	price	sensitive,	and	enjoy	hunting	down	discounts	and	

promotions	(Tech	in	Asia,	2015c),	increasing	their	buyer	power	towards	online	fashion	

retailers.	Bjordal	points	this	out:	“They	are	extremely	price	sensitive	and	extremely	

concerned	with	discounts	and	sales.	It	is	almost	a	big	problem”	(Bjordal,	Interview,	

Appendix	1).		

	

The	buyer	size	of	around	6	million	online	fashion	consumers	is	the	dominant	factor	that	

weakens	buyer	power,	with	the	individual	consumer	having	minimal	influence.	

However,	the	extremely	price	sensitive	Indonesian	consumers	and	low	switching	cost	

strengthens	their	power.	Overall,	the	bargaining	power	of	buyers	can	be	said	to	be	

medium	to	high.		

	

Threat	of	substitute	product	or	service	

There	are	no	substitute	product	for	apparel	and	footwear,	but	there	are	alternatives	as	

to	where	these	products	are	bought.	The	obvious	substitutes	of	fashion	retail	websites	

are	traditional	physical	retail	stores.	Physical	retail	stores	selling	clothes,	accessories,	

and	shoes	are	a	big	competition	for	fashion	retail	websites.	As	mentioned,	most	

Indonesian	shoppers	still	prefer	traditional	stores	where	they	can	try	on	items	and	avoid	

shipping	fees	and	online	payment	(McKinsey	&	Company,	2013).	Switching	from	online	

to	physical	shopping	requires	no	cost.	Switching	costs	may,	however,	occur	when	

switching	from	a	physical	store	to	web	shopping.	The	customer	may	face	a	cost,	before	

all	else,	of	getting	access	to	a	computer,	tablet,	or	smart	phone	to	be	able	to	shop	online.	
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Assuming	that	the	customer	already	has	Internet	access,	they	will	most	likely	also	

encounter	switching	costs	in	terms	of	shipping	fees.	In	some	cases,	these	costs	are	

limited	or	even	removed,	but	the	Indonesian	consumer	perception	seems,	nonetheless,	

to	be	that	online	shopping	entails	shipping	fees	(Statista	Dossier,	2016).	Traditional	

physical	stores	are	thus	a	huge	competitive	substitute	for	online	fashion	stores.		

	

On	the	other	hand,	there	are	some	advantages	of	online	shopping	relative	to	traditional	

shopping.	Online	stores	usually	have	a	greater	supply	of	fashion,	giving	the	customers	

plenty	of	options	from	many	different	brands	that	might	not	be	available	for	purchase	in	

physical	stores.	This	is	especially	apparent	in	Indonesia	where	there	is	a	big	gap	of	

missing	supply	for	affordable	high	street	fashion	(Rocket	Internet,	2014).	The	ease	of	

online	shopping	is	also	what	might	draw	customers.	In	Indonesia,	and	maybe	especially	

in	Jakarta,	traffic	is	rough	and	transporting	yourself	to	a	store	or	a	mall	to	shop	takes	

time.	Going	online	and	getting	the	items	you	purchase	sent	directly	to	your	door,	or	a	

nearby	postal	office,	will	certainly	ease	the	shopping	experience	(Singapore	Post,	2014).	

The	threat	to	this	line	of	thought	is	that	Indonesians	are	not	yet	used	to	online	shopping,	

and	that	malls	are	considered	a	meeting	place	for	friends.	Shopping	at	malls	is	seen	as	a	

weekend	activity.	This	is	a	big	threat	for	online	retailers	and	a	trend	they	will	have	to	try	

and	change	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	

	

Even	though	there	are	pros	and	cons	to	online	shopping,	Indonesian	customers	still	

dwell	a	lot	on	the	cons,	making	the	threat	of	physical	stores	very	high.	As	the	Indonesian	

consumer	develops,	we	might	see	a	customer	base	more	prone	to	online	shopping,	but	

the	option	of	physical	stores	will	always	be	a	substitution	threat,	at	least	in	the	very	far	

future.		

	

Bargaining	power	of	suppliers	

To	analyze	the	bargaining	power	of	suppliers	in	the	online	fashion	retail	industry,	one	

will	first	have	to	define	who	the	main	suppliers	are.	In	the	online	fashion	retail	industry	

in	Indonesia,	there	are	four	main	supplier	groups.	They	are	the	suppliers	of	the	web	

shop’s	products:	clothing,	accessories	and	shoes,	the	suppliers	of	logistics	services,	the	

suppliers	of	payment	solutions,	and	the	suppliers	of	advertisement	platforms	such	as	
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Google	and	Facebook.		

	

There	are	usually	many	different	suppliers	providing	fashion	web	shops	with	their	

products.	These	can	be	both	international	and	local	brands,	and	in	some	cases,	like	with	

Zalora,	the	web	shop	has	their	own	brand	products	directly	supplied	from	

manufacturers	(Rocket	Internet,	2014).	The	number	of	suppliers	will	vary	across	

different	online	shops	and	their	size,	but	if	one	looks	at	Zalora	in	Indonesia,	they	provide	

around	500	brands	to	their	customers,	making	their	group	of	fashion	suppliers	very	

large	(Zalora,	2016a).	When	Zalora	first	started,	the	brand	suppliers	had	a	tough	

bargaining	power.	As	e-commerce	in	Indonesia	grows	and	Zalora	becomes	more	

popular,	however,	their	bargaining	power	lessens,	as	Zalora	becomes	a	more	important	

client	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	The	suppliers	bargaining	power	is	thus	not	

identical	over	the	Indonesian	online	fashion	retailers.	The	bigger	and	more	popular	the	

retailer	is,	the	lesser	the	bargaining	power	of	brands.	Some	of	the	suppliers	might	be	

more	important	for	the	online	store	as	well,	for	example	if	they	are	extra	popular	with	

the	customers	or	if	they	act	as	the	manufacturer	of	the	website’s	own	label.	“Especially	

brands	like	Nike,	Adidas,	Mango,	New	Look,	Factory,	and	all	the	big	international	brands	

have	an	immense	power,	they	are	harder	to	crack”	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	

These	suppliers	will	thus	be	harder	to	replace	and	have	a	larger	bargaining	power.	The	

power	of	the	individual	product	supplier	will	thus	vary	from	weak	to	strong	in	terms	of	

their	importance	to	the	online	store,	depending	on	their	own	size,	and	if	the	website	

carries	a	large	assortment	of	brands.			

	

The	suppliers	of	logistics	services	in	the	Indonesian	online	fashion	retail	market	can	be	

both	state-owned	and	private	companies.	These	companies	are	managing	delivery	

transportation	in	a	country	with	difficult	demographics,	with	its	17,000	islands	and	

underdeveloped	infrastructure.	There	are	several	transportation	companies	available	to	

online	stores,	but	online	stores	usually	need	more	than	one	to	cater	to	different	parts	of	

the	country	and	to	different	needs	(E27,	2015).	This	was	also	the	situation	for	Zalora	

Indonesia	before	they	increased	their	investments	in	operations:	“We	have,	because	we	

did	not	want	to	be	too	dependent	on	them	[Logistics	companies],	scaled	up	our	own	

operations	organization,	simply	because	they	had	too	much	power	and	inadequate	skills	in	
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e-commerce…	they	could	demand	very	high	prices	since	we	did	not	have	that	many	

alternatives”	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	This	statement	shows	that	the	bargaining	

power	of	logistics	suppliers	is	high.		

	

Switching	from	one	logistics	company	to	another	does	not	entail	any	costs	or	timeliness	

unless	there	is	a	contract	involved,	in	which	the	probability	is	high.	The	bargaining	

power	of	logistics	providers	is	relatively	high	based	on	the	difficulties	of	finding	suitable	

suppliers	with	strong	capabilities.	The	bargaining	power	will,	however,	be	reduced	if	the	

online	retailer	manages	their	own,	or	parts	of	their	own	delivery.		

	

E-commerce	websites	need	to	provide	for	a	method	of	online	payment.	Even	though	

cash	on	delivery	(COD)	is	very	popular	in	Indonesia,	online	payment	is	getting	more	and	

more	recognition	(McKinsey	&	Company,	2013),	and	needs	to	be	available	in	an	online	

store.	Different	players	have	created	e-money	services	to	accompany	this	need	for	

online	payment	methods,	also	for	those	without	credit	cards.	There	are	20	companies	

that	have	obtained	e-money	licenses	from	Bank	Indonesia,	but	only	a	few	have	gained	

traction	in	the	market.	The	big	three	successful	are	Mandiri’s	e-cash,	BCA’s	Sakuku,	and	

Doku	wallet	(Macquarie	Research,	2016).	Based	on	this,	there	is	a	wide	selection	of	

online	payment	providers,	but	with	a	variety	of	quality.	Switching	costs	can	be	

interpreted	in	the	same	way	as	for	package	delivery	suppliers;	they	only	exist	if	there	

are	contracts	involved	that	are	hard	or	costly	to	break.	As	it	is	essential	that	the	online	

payment	provider	is	trustworthy,	at	least	for	a	serious	online	retailer,	the	power	of	the	

supplier	is	relatively	high	based	on	the	number	of	quality	suppliers	in	the	market.		

	

Suppliers	of	advertisement	platforms	in	Indonesia	are	typically	Google	and	Facebook	

(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	It	will	also	be	assumed	that	other	Indonesian	online	

retailers	use	Google	and	Facebook	for	marketing	purposes.	These	companies	are	huge,	

and	as	customers,	Indonesian	online	fashion	retailers	only	stand	for	a	tiny	amount	of	

their	revenue.	There	are	few	other	similar	platforms	that	can	substitute	Google	and	

Facebook	when	it	comes	to	reaching	a	large	customer	base,	and	it	is	extremely	

important	for	online	retailers	to	be	present	here.	The	top	three	sites	in	Indonesia	are	in	

addition	Facebook.com,	Google.com,	and	Google.co.id,	Indonesia’s	localized	Google	site	
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(SimilarWeb,	2016),	increasing	their	significance	as	platforms	for	advertisement.	Their	

bargaining	power	is	strong	because	of	the	need	for	online	retailers	to	be	visible	here,	as	

well	as	Indonesian	online	fashion	retailers	are	such	small	customers	for	Google	and	

Facebook.		

	

Rivalry	among	existing	competitors	

The	biggest	factor	in	determining	the	current	competition	within	the	online	fashion	

retail	industry	in	Indonesia	is	the	number	of	actors.	As	of	2014,	there	were	nine	top	

online	fashion	sites	offering	an	entire	range	of	fashion	located	in	Indonesia:	Zalora,	

Berrybenka,	VIP	Plaza,	Mikimilo,	Maskoolin,	ETCLO,	HijUp,	BelowCepek,	and	Pink	Emma	

(Tech	in	Asia,	2015d).	However,	one	player	is	considerably	larger	than	the	others,	even	

compared	to	the	second	largest	online	retailer	that	only	operates	within	fashion,	

Berrybenka.	Zalora,	the	largest	player,	quickly	took	Berrybenka’s	position	in	the	market	

as	leaders	when	they	entered	Indonesia.	Now,	they	are	approximately	four	times	bigger	

than	them.	Generally,	competition	is	quite	tough	and	in	2015	it	exploded	with	new	

entrants.	New	competitors	are	coming	every	week,	but	they	are	usually	trying	to	take	

the	whole	e-commerce	pie,	and	are	not	focused	on	one	segment	or	product	group,	such	

as	fashion	in	particular	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).		

	

When	it	comes	to	online	shopping,	however,	competition	is	not	limited	within	country	

boundaries.	Indonesian	customers	can	purchase	products	from	international	sites	as	

well,	even	though	they	do	not	have	a	country	specific	website,	as	long	as	the	web	shop	

can	deliver	to	Indonesia.	These	online	fashion	sites	include	big	names,	such	as	Asos	and	

Net-A-Porter	(Net-A-Porter,	2016)(Asos,	2016).	However,	Bjordal	claims	that	they	are	

not	yet	big	competitors	in	Indonesia	as	they	do	not	have	a	localized	website	or	local	

marketing	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	The	biggest	players	in	the	online	fashion	

retail	market	are	thus	the	ones	that	are	located	in	Indonesia.		

	

Competition	is	not	limited	to	online	retailers	only	concerned	with	fashion.	Many	online	

retailers	in	Indonesia	that	sell	almost	everything	also	sell	fashion,	thus	posing	as	

competitors	in	the	online	fashion	market	as	well.	Bjordal	underpins	this:	“You	really	

cannot	say	that	Lazada	is	not	a	big	competitor,	because	they	sell	fashion	clothing,	and	they	
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are	the	biggest	in	Indonesia	in	sales	of	everything	online.	I	would	say	that	they	have	the	

biggest	market	share	in	online	fashion	after	us”	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	The	

number	of	competitors	is	thus	high	when	including	the	online	retailers	who	sell	more	

than	just	fashion	

	

The	rivalry	in	the	market	is	also	influenced	by	the	switching	costs	and	differentiation	

amongst	competitors.	The	level	of	switching	costs	has	already	been	assumed	relatively	

low	under	the	analysis	of	the	bargaining	power	of	buyers,	increasing	the	rivalry	between	

competitors.	The	diversity	in	the	market	is	not	especially	great	among	the	majority	of	

players,	but	with	some	players	standing	out	with	better	assortments	of	fashion	brands,	

especially	referring	to	Zalora	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).		

	

Cost	and	timeliness	of	exiting	the	market	also	affects	rivalry	within	the	market.	It	is	not	

considered	great,	but	depends	on	the	level	of	inventory	kept.	It	depends	on	what	their	

strategy	is	towards	the	use	of	direct	purchase,	consignment,	and	marketplace	and	the	

balance	between	these.	The	difference	of	these	rests	on	the	level	of	risk,	where	direct	

purchase	is	the	riskiest	and	marketplace	is	risk	free.	Direct	purchase	entails	buying	the	

products	and	getting	them	in	stock,	while	consignment	means	that	the	supplier	still	

owns	the	products,	but	the	products	are	stocked	in	your	warehouse.	Marketplace	is	a	

form	of	retail	where	the	fashion	website	only	offers	the	platform	for	sales,	not	owning	or	

stocking	any	of	the	products.	The	profit	margins	from	direct	purchase	and	consignment	

is,	however,	larger	than	for	marketplace,	thus	explaining	the	reasons	for	the	use	of	these	

compared	to	marketplace	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	A	higher	level	of	direct	

purchase	compared	to	marketplace	will	thus	increase	the	cost	and	timeliness	of	exiting	

the	market.	The	overall	exit	costs	is	considered	relatively	low,	thus	increasing	the	rivalry	

of	existing	competitors.		

	

The	rivalry	among	existing	competitors	in	the	online	fashion	retail	market	in	Indonesia	

is	heightened	because	of	its	many	competitors,	as	well	as	new	players	are	entering	at	a	

high	pace.	The	existence	of	large	actors	with	high	market	shares,	taking	up	most	of	the	

market,	leads	to	uneven	competition.	As	the	industry	has	a	large	number	of	competitors	

,	as	well	as	low	switching	costs,	little	differentiation,	and	relatively	low	exit	barriers,	the	
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rivalry	among	existing	competitors	can	be	characterized	as	high.		

	

Summary	of	Porter’s	five	forces	

The	huge	potential	in	the	Indonesian	online	fashion	retail	market,	along	with	the	ease	of	

starting	up	a	new	fashion	retail	website,	cause	for	a	high	threat	of	new	entrants.	The	

bargaining	power	of	buyers	is	decreased	based	on	the	large	group	of	buyers,	while	

heightened,	however,	as	the	buyers	are	very	price	sensitive	and	switching	costs	can	be	

said	to	be	non-existing.	The	threat	of	a	substitute	shopping	platform	for	fashion	is	

extremely	high,	as	traditional	physical	stores	still	are	the	most	popular	way	of	shopping.	

Online	stores	can,	however,	differentiate	themselves	from	offline	stores	by	offering	a	

larger	assortment	and	brands	not	available	elsewhere.		

	

There	are	four	main	suppliers	to	the	online	fashion	retail	industry:	the	suppliers	of	

products	sold,	logistics	providers,	suppliers	of	online	payment	solutions,	and	

advertisement	platforms.	The	brands	supplying	online	retailers	with	clothes	have	

different	levels	of	power	as	to	how	important	they	are	for	the	retailer,	some	having	a	

high	bargaining	power	and	some	having	a	relatively	low	power.	The	logistics	companies	

in	Indonesia	have	a	relatively	high	bargaining	power	over	online	fashion	retailers	based	

on	the	fact	that	the	options	are	limited.	This	will,	however,	vary	in	terms	of	the	online	

retailer’s	own	resources	within	delivery.	There	are	not	that	many	providers	of	online	

payment	solutions	either,	especially	if	one	counts	the	successful	and	trustworthy	ones.	

This	makes	the	bargaining	power	of	suppliers	of	online	payment	solutions	relatively	

high.	The	bargaining	power	of	advertisement	platforms,	such	as	Facebook	and	Google	is	

very	high	based	on	their	irreplaceable	nature.	Overall,	the	bargaining	power	of	suppliers	

is	high,	but	depends	on	the	online	fashion	retailers’	size	and	importance	to	the	suppliers’	

business.		

	

The	rivalry	among	existing	competitors	in	the	online	fashion	retail	industry	in	Indonesia	

is	high	based	on	the	large	extent	of	competitors,	which	is	increasing	at	a	high	pace.	The	

products	offered	are	not	especially	differentiated	either,	increasing	the	rivalry	even	

more.	However,	some	players	have	managed	to	differentiate	themselves	in	a	way	by	

growing	so	big	that	their	assortment	of	fashion	outperforms	the	competitors’.	
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5.1.2	Internal	analysis	

An	internal	analysis	typically	looks	at	key	performance	indicators	(KPIs)	for	the	

company,	such	as	sales	numbers,	return	on	investments	(ROI),	and	other	numbers	and	

rates	indicating	the	company’s	performance	(Chaffey,	2013).	In	the	case	of	Zalora	

Indonesia,	access	to	relevant	KPIs	is	not	obtainable.	Only	a	few	KPIs	for	the	Zalora	group	

from	2014	is	accessible,	which	is	not	relevant	for	the	purpose	of	this	analysis.	The	

internal	analysis	will	thus	not	be	concerned	with	KPI	analysis,	but	include	an	OLI	

analysis	and	a	VRIO	resource	analysis.		

5.1.2.1	OLI	analysis	

Dunning’s	(1995,	1998)	OLI	paradigm	can	explain	an	organization’s	potential	for	growth	

and	mode	of	entry	based	on	ownership	(O),	location	(L)	and	internalization	(I)	

advantages.	This	paradigm	can	thus	help	explain	the	growth	of	e-commerce	firms	in	

emerging	markets	(Agarwal	and	Wu,	2015).	Ownership	specific	advantages	are	the	

resources	and	capabilities	that	the	company	has	prior	to	the	entrance	into	a	new	

country,	while	location	specific	advantages	are	the	benefits	of	the	country	in	question.	

The	internalization	specific	advantages	relate	to	why	the	company	should	exploit	their	

ownership	specific	advantages	internally	rather	than	acquire	and/or	sell	their	rights	

(Dunning,	2001).	This	analysis	will	seek	to	explain	Zalora’s	ownership,	location	and	

internalization	specific	advantages	in	Indonesia.	It	will	give	an	explanation	as	to	how	

Zalora	managed	to	gain	such	a	strong	foothold	in	the	Indonesian	online	fashion	retail	

market,	and	analyze	some	of	the	company’s	strengths.		

	

Ownership	specific	advantages	

As	mentioned,	Zalora	is	owned	by	the	German	Internet	platform	network	Rocket	

Internet	who	owns	companies	in	110	countries	(Rocket	Internet,	2014).	The	advantage	

of	this	is	that	Rocket	Internet	holds	competencies	and	experience	from	starting	similar	

companies	in	other	parts	of	the	world	that	Zalora	Indonesia	can	benefit.	Their	financial	

resources	are	also	a	huge	resource	for	Zalora	who	gain	a	competitive	advantage	over	

other	less	financially	strong	competitors.	Rocket	Internet	has	enormous	competencies	in	

what	works	and	what	does	not	work	in	different	markets.	Zalora	also	use	a	lot	of	the	

systems	developed	by	Rocket	Internet	for	other	companies,	which	means	that	they	do	
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not	have	to	start	from	scratch	building	their	own	systems	like	other	competitors.	Rocket	

Internet	is	not	as	involved	in	Zalora	Indonesia’s	business	now	as	they	were	before,	but	

still	shares	information	like	best	practices	and	bench	marks.	(Bjordal,	Interview,	

Appendix	1).		

	

Zalora	is	also	part	of	a	group	developed	by	Rocket	Internet,	called	the	Global	Fashion	

Group,	consisting	of	five	leading	emerging	market	fashion	e-commerce	companies:	Dafiti	

in	Latin	America,	Lamoda	in	Russia,	Jabong	in	India,	Namshi	in	the	Middle	East,	as	well	

as	Zalora	in	Southeast	Asia	and	Australia	(Rocket	Internet,	2014).	As	mentioned	in	the	

introduction,	Rocket	Internet	and	Kinnevik	are	the	two	biggest	investors.	This	group	

shares	lessons	learned	from	fail	and	success	stories.	Zalora’s	participation	in	the	Global	

Fashion	Group	gives	them	a	forum	where	they	can	discuss	problems	and	take	advantage	

of	each	other’s	development.	No	other	company	in	the	online	fashion	retail	industry	in	

Indonesia	has	this	kind	of	network,	making	it	a	competitive	advantage	for	Zalora	

(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).		

	

Bjordal	points	out	Rocket	Internet’s	competence	and	developed	systems	as	the	key	

ownership	specific	advantages	for	Zalora	in	Indonesia.	The	financial	backing	and	safety	

provided	by	such	a	strong	parent	company	like	Rocket	Internet	has	surely	also	been	a	

big	help	for	Zalora.	The	Global	Fashion	Group	is	also	a	huge	advantage	that	can	

contribute	to	faster	growth	as	they	may	be	able	to	avoid	pitfalls	based	on	other	

members’	past	experiences.	Zalora	therefore	have	a	great	ownership	specific	advantage	

in	the	backing	of	their	parent	company	Rocket	Internet	and	the	Global	Fashion	Group.		

	

Location	specific	advantages	

Indonesia	as	a	location	for	online	fashion	retail	is	not	necessarily	obvious,	but	has	a	lot	

of	potential.	With	a	population	of	260	million	people	(Worldometers,	2016),	88.1	million	

Internet	users,	and	around	15	million	online	shoppers,	where	about	6	million	purchase	

fashion	online,	the	potential	customer	base	is	huge	(Statista	dossier,	2016).	As	the	

growth	rate	of	online	retail	sales	further	is	estimated	to	lie	around	60	percent	

(Macquarie	Research,	2016),	Indonesia	can	be	viewed	as	an	up	and	coming	e-commerce	

market.	Bjordal	also	agrees	with	this:	“People	understood	that	when	the	Internet	first	
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arrived,	it	was	completely	going	to	take	off,	so	Indonesia	was	seen	as	an	important	market	

from	day	one.	As	the	Internet	penetration	has	grown	and	we	have	gotten	more	attention	as	

a	company,	we	have	become	more	and	more	important	for	the	group,	and	we	are	now	

clearly	the	biggest”	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	The	Indonesian	e-commerce	

potential	and	its	huge	population	have	thus	made	Zalora	Indonesia	especially	important	

for	the	group,	giving	them	the	opportunity	to	grow.		

	

Cheap	labor	is	also	a	factor	that	makes	Indonesia	a	desired	foreign	investment	location	

for	Zalora	(Indonesia	Investments,	2016c).	The	minimum	wage	in	Jakarta	is	around	130	

to	140	Euros	per	month,	according	to	Bjordal.	This	is	about	three	times	higher	than	

other	cities	in	Indonesia,	making	Jakarta	relatively	expensive	in	comparison.	One	could	

thus	consider	moving	parts	of	the	organization	to	other	places,	but	this	will	not	be	

happening,	as	it	is	harder	to	attract	talents	outside	of	Jakarta,	as	well	as	Jakarta	and	

Jabodetabek	(greater	Jakarta),	amounts	for	the	largest	share	of	the	market	(Bjordal,	

Interview,	Appendix	1).	Although	Jakarta	is	more	expensive	than	other	Indonesian	cities,	

wages	here	are	still	low	and	Zalora	Indonesia	enjoy	the	location	advantage	of	low	labor	

costs.		

	

In	terms	of	taxation,	Indonesia	does	not	serve	any	advantages.	Taxes	on	imports	and	

income	are	high,	which	is	problematic	for	Zalora	as	they	import	many	of	their	products	

from	abroad.	For	expats	and	other	employees,	the	high	taxes	on	income	is	troublesome,	

and	other	countries	may	seem	more	attractive	in	terms	of	salary,	as	for	example	

Singapore	with	their	relatively	lower	taxes	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	This	might	

make	it	harder	to	attract	international	employees.	The	fact	that	taxes	are	high	in	

Indonesia,	but	they	still	want	to	start	up	in	the	country	must	mean	that	the	other	

location	specific	advantages	are	so	strong	they	out	rule	the	disadvantage	of	high	taxes.	

The	location	specific	advantages	for	online	fashion	retailer	Zalora	in	Indonesia	can	thus	

qualify	as	strong.		

	

Internalization	specific	advantages	

The	advantages	of	setting	up	a	local	site	and	having	a	local	team,	compared	to	selling	to	

Indonesia	from	an	international	website	using	non-Indonesian	workers,	are	great.	Local	
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presence	is	very	important	in	Indonesia,	and	Bjordal	explains	why:	“The	differences	

between	the	markets	are	so	big.	The	differences	within	Southeast	Asia	are	even	huge.	We	

would	never	be	where	we	are	today	if	we	did	not	have	an	Indonesian	website	with	both	the	

local	language	and	with	all	the	local	brands”	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	The	

advantages	of	internalization	are	thus	great	and	important	for	the	success	of	Zalora	

Indonesia.		

	

The	fact	that	Zalora	has	its	own	team	on	the	ground	in	Indonesia	also	makes	it	easier	for	

them	to	connect	with	local	customers	through	marketing.	Internalization	is	especially	

important,	as	Indonesians	are	very	committed	to	local	brands	and	products	(Macquarie	

Research,	2016).	Having	a	local	presence	enables	Zalora’s	PR	in	terms	of	local	events	

and	fashion	shows,	which	are	also	shared	on	social	media.	It	also	enables	partnerships	

with	big	phone	companies	who	help	with	marketing	through	sending	out	SMSs,	e-mail	

and	other	types	of	communication	about	Zalora	to	their	customers	(Bjordal,	Interview,	

Appendix	1).		

	

The	case	for	internalization	is	strong	as	Zalora	Indonesia	would	not	be	where	they	are	

today	if	it	was	not	for	the	localization	of	their	website	and	team.	The	opportunities	for	

Zalora	Indonesia	are	thus	greater	with	an	internalization	strategy	rather	than	with	

selling	from	a	non-localized	website	with	international	employees.		

	

Summary	of	the	OLI	analysis	

	A	lot	of	factors	are	beneficial	for	Zalora’s	presence	in	the	Indonesian	market.	They	have	

ownership	specific	advantages	in	terms	of	the	competence	and	systems	provided	by	

their	parent	company,	Rocket	Internet	and	their	participation	in	the	Global	Fashion	

Group.	Indonesia	is	also	an	exciting	location	for	Zalora	because	of	its	large	population,	

increasing	Internet	access,	and	low	labor	cost,	while	high	taxes	on	income	and	import	

somewhat	decrease	the	localization	benefit.	For	Zalora	to	be	able	to	take	advantage	of	

their	ownership	and	location	specific	advantages,	the	key	is	to	internalize	operations.	

Having	a	localized	website	and	local	employees	enable	a	closer	bond	to	customers	as	

well	as	events,	marketing	and	partnerships	that	would	not	be	possible	without	local	

presence.		
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5.1.2.2	VRIO	analysis	

The	VRIO	framework	explains	how	a	company	resource	can	act	as	a	sustainable	

competitive	advantage.	Resources	are	defined	as	all	assets,	capabilities,	organizational	

processes,	firm	attributes,	information,	knowledge,	etc.	controlled	by	a	company	that	

enable	them	to	create	and	implement	strategies	that	can	improve	their	efficiency	and	

effectiveness	(Daft,	1983).	To	have	a	potential	of	contributing	to	a	sustainable	

competitive	advantage,	the	company	resource	must	have	four	attributes:	it	must	be	

valuable,	rare,	inimitable,	and	the	company	must	be	organized	to	support	the	

exploitation	of	its	resource	(Barney	and	Hesterly,	2010).	This	analysis	will	thus	identify	

Zalora	Indonesia’s	resources	and	contemplate	whether	they	create	a	sustainable	

competitive	advantage	or	not.	The	VRIO	framework	is	chosen	based	on	its	mission	to	

determine	what	the	company	is	already	taking	advantage	of,	but	also	the	potential	for	

improvement,	which	is	useful	for	a	further	strategy	implementation.	Another	internal	

analysis,	such	as	the	Porter’s	value	chain	analysis	(Porter,	1985),	is	not	applied,	as	it	

goes	deep	into	the	specific	areas	of	the	value	chain,	which	is	not	purposeful	for	this	

paper.	It	would	also	in	many	ways	lead	to	repetition	of	already	discussed	material.		

	

Company	resources	

To	identify	the	different	resources	of	importance	for	Zalora	Indonesia,	I	have	consulted	

with	their	marketing	director,	Jo	Bjordal,	and	determined	five	key	attributes.	Company	

attributes	can,	however,	only	be	considered	resources	if	they	are	valuable	to	the	

company,	that	being	when	they	exploit	opportunities	or	neutralize	threats,	and	improve	

the	company’s	efficiency	and	effectiveness	(Barney,	1991).	

	

Website	design	and	user	friendliness	is	an	important	company	attribute	for	Zalora	

Indonesia.	It	can	inspire	customers	to	visit	other	pages	on	the	site,	which	eventually	can	

lead	to	a	purchase.	The	website’s	design	is	thus	a	valuable	asset	for	Zalora,	and	can	be	

characterized	as	a	resource.		

	

The	Zalora	brand	is	well	known	in	Indonesia,	as	the	biggest	online	retailer	for	fashion.	

Zalora	strengthens	its	brand’s	trustworthiness	by	not	selling	anything	but	authentic,	real	

products,	whereas	many	of	their	competitors	do	not	have	this	focus	and	sell	unauthentic	
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products.	Their	marketing	and	brand	positioning	strategy	is	also	good,	in	terms	of	the	

diversity	in	platforms	and	thus	a	greater	brand	visibility	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	

1).	Their	brand	is	therefore	a	resource	as	it	creates	value	for	Zalora	in	terms	of	customer	

satisfaction	and	loyalty.	Being	a	recognized	brand	helps	with	gaining	new	customers	and	

exploiting	the	growing	opportunities	in	the	market,	thus	improving	the	company’s	

effectiveness.		

	

Zalora	Indonesia	has	also	built	an	operations	organization	for	internal	use.	This	eases	

the	dependency	on	external	logistics	organizations,	and	enable	Zalora	to	deliver	

packages	to	their	customers	with	care	and	efficiency.	The	logistics	capacity	for	e-

commerce	is	slim,	and	does	not	follow	the	growth	rate	in	the	e-commerce	industry,	thus	

making	their	operations	organization	necessary	for	increased	efficiency	and	

effectiveness.	It	enables	the	company	to	deliver	directly	to	the	customer	and	getting	the	

package	there	faster	than	others	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	This	will	also	have	an	

impact	on	customer	satisfaction,	and	can	thus	be	characterized	as	a	valuable	resource.		

	

Zalora	also	carry	its	own	private	label.	Several	other	companies	do	the	same,	but	

Bjordal’s	opinion	is	that	they	do	not	have	the	same	success.	Bjordal	explains	why	their	

private	label	is	a	great	attribute:	“Approximately	30	percent	of	what	we	sell	is	private	

label,	and	we	have	much	higher	margins	there	of	course,	and	the	quality	is	much	higher	

than	what	you	can	buy	in	Indonesia.	We	can	also	design	to	fill	a	gap	in	the	product	

assortment	that	we	cannot	find	through	local	or	international	brands…	It	has	worked	well	

and	it	is	hard	to	replicate”	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	Their	private	label	thus	take	

advantage	of	an	opportunity	in	the	market	that	is	not	yet	fulfilled	by	other	brands,	giving	

the	customers	a	wider	assortment	to	choose	from.	As	30	percent	of	what	Zalora	

Indonesia	sells	on	their	site	is	private	label,	one	can	definitely	say	that	it	has	been	

successful	and	can	qualify	as	a	valuable	resource.		

	

Bjordal	also	mentions	their	search	engine	optimization	(SEO)	strategy	as	an	important	

resource.	They	have	focused	on	SEO	from	day	one,	with	their	own	team	working	only	

with	this,	and	have	now	built	a	strong	SEO	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	Well	

developed	SEO	help	attract	customers	and	work	as	an	effective	marketing	tool.	Their	
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well-established	SEO	is	thus	a	valuable	resource	that	Zalora	utilize	and	benefit	from,	

giving	them	a	lead	on	most	of	their	competition.	This	decreases	the	threat	of	competition	

and	makes	marketing	more	effective	and	efficient.	However,	when	it	comes	to	other	

types	of	content	marketing,	Bjordal	says	that	they	have	a	long	way	to	go.	Content	

marketing	has	not	been	their	main	focus	because	other	types	of	marketing,	such	as	paid	

marketing,	is	better	for	fast	growth,	which	is	currently	of	importance	to	reach	

profitability	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	

	

Five	key	resources	are	thus	identified	for	Zalora	Indonesia,	with	all	being	valuable	for	

the	company.	These	are	the	company’s	website	design,	brand,	operations	organization,	

private	label,	and	SEO.	These	five	resources	will	be	analyzed	to	see	if	they	can	act	as	a	

competitive	advantage	or	a	sustainable	competitive	advantage,	using	the	VRIO	

framework.	As	they	are	all	characterized	as	valuable,	the	further	analysis	will	explore	

their	possibility	of	being	rare,	imperfectly	imitable,	and	if	Zalora	Indonesia	is	organized	

well	enough	to	take	advantage	of	the	resource.	If	they	check	off	all	these	points,	they	can	

be	considered	resources	that	give	Zalora	Indonesia	a	sustainable	competitive	advantage	

(Barney	and	Hesterly,	2010).		

	

Website	design	

At	a	first	look,	the	Zalora	Indonesia	website	looks	quite	similar	to	other	online	retail	

sites	in	Indonesia,	and	also	in	Europe,	and	is	thus	not	rare.	Imitating	a	design	is	not	

especially	hard	either,	and	Zalora	Indonesia’s	website	design	is	therefore	not	inimitable.	

The	Website	design	can	still	act	as	a	competitive	advantage	if	the	resource	is	well	

organized	by	the	company.	However,	Macquarie	Research’s	(2016)	report	states	that	

Zalora	Indonesia	has	a	bounce	rate	of	71	percent,	which	makes	it	uncertain	whether	the	

company	is	organized	properly	to	take	advantage	of	this	resource.	Bounce	rates	is	the	

amount	of	people,	in	percentage,	that	visit	the	site	and	leaves	without	browsing	other	

pages	on	the	website	(Google	analytics,	2016).	Zalora	Indonesia’s	marketing	director	

mentions	that	reported	numbers	might	not	always	be	reliable.	He	also	says	that	this	

might	have	something	to	do	with	bad	internet	connection	and	traffic	driven	by	

marketing	attempts	like	e-mail	spam,	SEO	or	similar.	Although	this	might	be	the	case,	it	

is	interesting	to	further	look	at,	and	in	this	case	I	will	assume	that	Zalora	Indonesia	is	not	
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organized	properly	to	take	advantage	of	this	valuable	resource.	The	company’s	website	

design	does	therefore	not	currently	serve	as	a	competitive	advantage.		

	

Brand	

Zalora’s	brand	recognition	is	strong	in	Indonesia	as	they	are	the	by	far	biggest	

specialized	online	fashion	retailer	in	the	country,	with	10	million	monthly	visits,	

compared	to	the	second	largest	510	thousand	monthly	visits	(Macquarie	Research,	

2016).	A	few	other	players	can	compare	themselves	with	Zalora	when	it	comes	to	having	

a	recognized	brand,	such	as	Lazada,	but	most	of	the	other	competitors	do	not	have	a	

widely	recognized	brand	as	Zalora	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	Zalora	also	have	a	

different	brand	strategy	than	most	other	companies	in	the	same	industry,	as	they	are	

focusing	on	selling	real,	quality	products,	making	their	brand	more	trustworthy	than	

others.	This	resource	is	thus	also	rare.	

	

Zalora’s	brand	has	been	built	up	over	time	since	its	launch,	and	is	also	recognized	across	

borders.	It	will	thus	take	a	long	time	for	other	competitors	to	reach	the	same	level	of	

brand	recognition,	especially	as	Zalora	is	still	growing.	This	is	not	a	resource	that	can	be	

bought	either.	Even	though	it	is	not	entirely	impossible	for	other	companies	to	build	a	

similar	strong	brand,	Zalora	has	such	a	large	head	start	and	strong	financial	backing	as	a	

specialized	online	fashion	retailer	that	their	brand	can	be	thought	of	as	hard	to	imitate.	

Zalora	Indonesia	is	also	taking	advantage	of	their	brand	name,	organizing	its	marketing	

strategies	thereafter	by	setting	up	events	and	fashion	shows	that	would	not	have	been	

possible	without	a	strong	brand.	Zalora	Indonesia	is	thus	organized	properly	to	use	their	

brand	for	what	it	is	worth.	This	resource	can	therefore	give	Zalora	Indonesia	a	

sustainable	competitive	advantage,	as	it	is	valuable,	rare,	inimitable,	and	organized.		

	

Operations	organization	

A	private	operations	organization	is	costly	and	timely	to	build,	and	only	Zalora	and	

Lazada	have	one	in	the	industry.	Zalora’s	even	have	a	greater	coverage	than	Lazada’s	

(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	This	resource	is	thus	rare.	Even	though	building	a	well-

established	operations	organization	is	costly	and	takes	a	long	time	to	develop,	it	is	not	

impossible	to	imitate.	Zalora	is	definitely	taking	advantage	of	this	resource,	using	it	as	a	
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benefit	to	be	more	efficient	and	to	better	customer	satisfaction.	The	resource	is	thus	

organized.	The	operations	organization	can	give	the	company	a	competitive	advantage,	

but	not	a	sustained	one,	as	it	is	not	imperfectly	imitable.		

	

Private	label	

Zalora’s	private	label	is,	as	Bjordal	mentioned,	more	successful	than	other	competitors’	

private	label.	However,	as	many	other	similar	companies	are	exploiting	the	opportunity	

of	the	fashion	gap	in	Indonesia	explained	earlier,	Zalora’s	private	label	cannot	be	

considered	rare.	As	it	is	not	rare,	it	is	not	inimitable	either,	as	competitors	have	already	

imitated	the	resource.	As	Zalora	is	effectively	using	their	private	label	as	a	benefit,	and	

supposedly	being	more	successful	than	others,	they	are	organized	in	a	way	that	still	

enables	the	resource	to	give	the	company	a	competitive	advantage	even	though	it	is	

neither	rare,	nor	imperfectly	imitable.	It	cannot,	however,	give	Zalora	a	sustained	

competitive	advantage.		

	

SEO	

Zalora	Indonesia	has	since	the	beginning	worked	on	developing	a	strong	SEO	and	

Bjordal	says	that	only	Zalora	and	Lazada	have	a	well-developed	SEO	strategy	in	

Indonesia	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	This	thus	makes	the	resource	rare.	If	one	

assumes	that	Zalora	Indonesia	will	continue	their	SEO	development	at	the	same	pace	

and	quality,	it	will	be	close	to	impossible	for	other	companies	to	catch	up	to	their	level	of	

SEO.	However,	competitors	can	substitute	the	advantages	of	SEO	by	using	paid	ads	and	

other	forms	of	marketing	strategies	that	enables	the	same	results	as	SEO.	Zalora	

Indonesia’s	SEO	strategy	can	therefore	not	be	characterized	as	inimitable.	Zalora	

Indonesia	is,	however,	very	aware	of	this	resource	and	is	organized	in	a	way	that	uses	it	

as	a	strength.	Zalora’s	SEO	thus	give	them	a	competitive	advantage,	but	not	sustainable,	

as	the	resource	is	not	inimitable.		

	

Summary	of	VRIO	analysis	

Underneath	is	an	overview	of	the	five	key	resources	and	whether	they	serve	as	a	

competitive	advantage	or	a	sustainable	competitive	advantage	for	Zalora	Indonesia.	
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Table	2:	VRIO	summarized	

	

All	of	the	resources,	except	for	website	design,	gives	Zalora	Indonesia	a	competitive	

advantage,	but	only	Zalora’s	brand	can	offer	them	a	sustainable	competitive	advantage	

as	the	resource	is	valuable,	rare,	inimitable,	and	organized.	This	resource	analysis	gives	

some	suggestions	as	to	what	aspects	are	advantageous	for	Zalora	Indonesia	to	improve.		

5.1.3	Sub	conclusion	-	SWOT	

A	SWOT	analysis	works	as	a	sub-conclusion	for	the	entire	situation	analysis	as	it	gathers	

the	information	already	analyzed	and	presents	it	as	strengths	and	weaknesses	from	the	

internal	analysis,	and	opportunities	and	threats	from	the	external	analysis	(Pahl	and	

Richter,	2007).	The	SWOT	analysis	is	presented	below	in	figure	3	showing	the	strengths,	

weaknesses,	opportunities	and	threats	for	Zalora	in	the	online	fashion	retail	industry	in	

Indonesia.		

	 	

Valuable	

	

Rare	

	

Inimitable	

	

Organized	

Competitive-/Sustainable	

competitive	advantage	

Website	design	 Yes	 No	 No	 No	 Not	a	competitive	advantage	

Brand	 Yes	 Yes	 Yes	 Yes	 Sustainable	competitive	advantage	

Operations	organization	 Yes	 Yes	 No	 Yes	 Competitive	advantage	

Private	label	 Yes	 No	 No	 Yes	 Competitive	advantage	

SEO	 Yes	 Yes	 No	 Yes	 Competitive	advantage	
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In	the	Indonesian	online	fashion	retail	market,	Zalora	has	more	strengths	than	

weaknesses,	which	is	reasonable	in	terms	of	their	strong	position	in	the	market,	being	

the	largest	and	most	visited	online	fashion	retailer	(Macquarie	Research,	2016).	They	

also	have	many	valuable	resources	they	take	advantage	of	that	contributes	to	their	

growth,	but	also	a	few	weaknesses	that	needs	to	be	addressed.		

	

There	are	about	as	many	opportunities	as	threats	for	Zalora	in	the	Indonesian	market.	

Some	threats,	as	natural	phenomenons	and	an	unstable	environment	is	not	something	

that	Zalora	can	do	anything	about.	Other	threats	should	be	minimized	or	countered	to	

Strengths	
• Resourcesful	and	competent	parent	
company	
• Many	local	employees 		
• Internalized	business	
• Strong	brand	recognition	
• Trustworthy	brand	
• Own	operations	organization	
• Private	label	
• Well-developed	SEO	
• Participation	in	the	Global	Fashion	Group	
• Largest	player	in	the	industry	
• Partnership	with	Pos	Indonesia	
• Three	inventory	models	for	risk	reduction	

Weaknesses	
• Only	one	inimitable	resource	
• High	street	fashion	that	only	the	top	10%	of	
the	richest	in	Indonesia	can	purchase	
• Relatively	little	content	marketing		
• High	bounce	rate	

Opportunities	
• Cheap	labor		
• A	stable	economy	
• Growing	purchasing	power	
• Young	population	
• No	public	environmental	concern	
• Increasing	Internet	accessability	
• Developed	mobile	technology	
• Fashion	being	the	most	popular	to	buy	
online	
• Many	potential	buyers	
• impracticality	of	ofpline	stores		
• e-commerce	roadmap	
• Low	bargaining	power	of	local	brand	
suppliers	
• A	large	number	of	brand	suppliers	
• Few	big	competitors	
• Marketing	platforms	not	yet	explored		

Threats	
• High	taxes	on	income	and	import	
• Natural	destroying	phenomenons	like	heavy	
rain	and	earthquakes	
• Unstable	government	
• Unpredictable	laws	and	regulations	
• Low	Internet	penetration	rate	
• Low	income	rates	
• Religion	affecting	business	
• Low	entry	costs	and	timeliness	
• Many	competitors	
• Low	switching	costs	
• Price	sensitive	consumers	
• The	popularity	of	traditional	physical	stores	
• Skepticism	of	online	shopping	
• High	bargaining	power	of	big	international	
brand	suppliers	
• few	trustworthy	online	payment	providers	
• few	all-round	logistics	suppliers	

Figure	9:	SWOT,	own	creation	
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help	Zalora’s	growth	in	the	Indonesian	market.	However,	several	of	the	opportunities	

also	concern	the	weaknesses	in	the	Indonesian	market,	as	for	example	the	low	Internet	

penetration	rate,	which	is	increasing.	Some	of	the	current	threats	are	thus	potential	

opportunities	for	future	growth.		

	

Zalora’s	situation	in	Indonesia	has	both	aspects	of	fostering	and	hindering	its	growth	in	

the	online	fashion	retail	industry.	Zalora	Indonesia’s	internal	strengths	and	external	

opportunities	are	enablers	of	growth,	while	their	internal	weaknesses	and	external	

threats	are	obstacles.	These	enablers	and	obstacles	will	be	tackled	in	the	following	parts	

to	uncover	ways	to	further	the	growth	of	Zalora	Indonesia.		

5.2	Objectives	

Zalora’s	goal	from	the	beginning	has	been	to	grow	at	a	high	pace,	as	they	saw	the	

potential	in	the	Indonesian	online	fashion	retail	market	and	figured	it	was	going	to	get	

competitive	fast.	Their	long-term	goal	is,	however,	to	establish	themselves	as	more	than	

just	an	online	retailer,	and	to	be	“the	number	one	go-to	place	for	fashion	shopping”	with	

a	high	level	of	quality	at	affordable	prices	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	The	e-

marketing	plan	will	therefore	consider	what	Zalora	Indonesia	is	already	proficient	at	

and	try	to	find	new	ways	of	increasing	growth	through	e-marketing.	It	will	thus	shy	

away	from	the	current	focus	on	fast	pace	growth	and	direct	the	focus	more	on	to	long-

term	growth.		

	

Zalora	Indonesia’s	objectives	will	be	consistent	with	the	5	Ss,	presented	by	Chaffey	

(2013):	

Sell	–	Grow	sales		

Serve	–	Add	value	through	customer	service	

Speak	–	Get	closer	to	customers	by	collecting	usable	customer	insight	

Save	–	Save	costs	

Sizzle	–	Added	value	from	online	brand	building	

	

All	of	the	five	Ss	are	important,	but	for	the	purpose	of	this	paper,	and	because	of	time	

and	space	restraint,	objectives	will	only	be	set	for	what	is	assumed	to	be	most	important	
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for	the	further	growth	of	Zalora	Indonesia.	All	of	the	five	Ss	are	therefore	not	included.	

The	objectives	should	also	preferably	be	SMART,	which	stands	for	specific,	measurable,	

actionable,	relevant,	and	time-related	(Smart	Insights,	2010).		

	

The	determination	of	objectives	is	based	on	the	situation	analysis.	They	are	thus	linked	

to	Indonesia’s	untapped	potential	as	well	as	Zalora’s	own	potential	for	improvement.	To	

help	answer	the	research	question,	the	objectives	are	set	to	help	foster	growth	through	

increasing	profits	and	acquiring	new	customers.	These	objectives	are	all	short-term,	

meaning	they	should	be	initiated	within	a	year.	The	choice	of	short-term	objectives	is	

based	on	the	rapid	changes	in	the	Indonesian	e-commerce	market,	but	will	still	set	the	

standard	for	Zalora’s	long-term	growth.	Zalora	Indonesia’s	key	strategic	objectives	are:	

	

1. Increase	the	total	value	of	total	transactions	(GMV)	by	65%		
2. Reduce	bounce	rate	by	30	percentage	points	from	71	to	41	percent.	

3. Increase	brand	credibility	by	20%	

4. Increase	brand	visibility	by	20%	

	

Objective	1	

Increasing	the	GMV	is	a	direct	sales	objective,	entailing	an	increase	in	products	sold	or	

price	per	product.	The	focus	here	will	be	on	increasing	the	number	of	products	sold.	

GMV	is	used	as	a	benchmark	as	Zalora	Indonesia’s	KPIs	from	the	Rocket	Internet	2014	

annual	report	is	based	on	GMV	as	a	measure	of	revenue	(Rocket	Internet,	2014).	The	

increase	of	65	percent	in	a	year	is	assumed	viable	based	on	Zalora	Indonesia’s	heavy	

growth	prospects	and	compared	to	the	GMV	growth	from	2013	to	2014	of	80.3	percent	

(Rocket	Internet,	2014).	The	GMV	growth	objective	is	also	based	off	of	Macquarie	

Research’s	forecast	of	potential	growth	in	Indonesia’s	online	retail	sales,	which	lies	at	65	

percent	between	2016	and	2017.	

	

Objective	2	

A	high	bounce	rate	is	not	desirable,	and	the	reasons	behind	needs	to	be	sorted.	Based	on	

the	VRIO	analysis,	Zalora	Indonesia	is	not	organized	in	a	way	that	optimizes	website	

design,	which	can	be	a	reason	why	the	bounce	rate	is	so	high.	Compared	to	its	
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competitors,	Zalora	Indonesia	has	the	highest	bounce	rate.	A	reduction	of	30	percentage	

points	is	highly	viable	when	looking	at	competitors	like	Berrybenka	and	MAPEMALL	

with	bounce	rates	of	32	and	42	percent	respectively	(Macquarie	Research,	2016).		

	

Objective	3-4	

Key	objective	three	and	four	are	harder	to	measure	but	maybe	the	most	important	in	

terms	of	acquiring	new	customers.	Even	though	Zalora	is	the	largest	online	retailer	

within	fashion	in	Indonesia,	there	is	a	huge	potential	in	customers	that	are	not	yet	

familiar	with	the	Zalora	brand	or	online	shopping.	Increasing	brand	credibility	and	

visibility	can	have	the	effect	of	an	increasing	customer	base,	as	well	as	making	online	

shopping	more	customary.		

	

5.3	Strategy	

The	strategy	summarizes	how	to	achieve	the	objectives	presented	above	(Chaffey,	

2013).	The	key	components	of	an	e-marketing	strategy	will	be	introduced	using	the	

acronym	STOP	and	SATIS	(Chaffey,	2013):	

• Segments	
• Target	markets	
• Objectives	
• Positioning	

&	
• Sequence	
• Acquisition	versus	retention	
• Tactical	tools	
• Integration	
• Social	media	

	

As	this	e-marketing	plan	is	not	for	a	newly	founded	company,	STOP	is	already	

established	by	Zalora	Indonesia	and	is	thus	included	as	an	introduction	to	the	strategy.	

To	make	sure	that	the	takeaways	from	the	situation	analysis	is	incorporated	in	the	

strategy,	I	will	use	a	TOWs	matrix	that	integrates	the	SWOT	to	help	create	clear	

strategies	(Smart	Insight,	2014).	The	points	of	SATIS	will,	after	the	TOWs	matrix,	be	

included	to	further	specify	the	defined	strategies.		
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5.3.1	Segments	and	target	market	

Segments	and	target	market	can	be	viewed	together	as	they	go	hand	in	hand.	The	

Indonesian	market	can	be	broken	up	into	different	segments.	Initially,	the	ones	relevant	

for	Zalora	to	target	are	the	younger	part	of	the	population,	from	18	to	35,	as	they	already	

take	up	the	majority	of	the	customer	base	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	As	Zalora’s	

goal	is	to	become	the	first	place	one	goes	to	when	thinking	of	online	fashion,	they	also	

target	fashion	conscious	consumers	who	are	updated	on	the	latest	trends.		

These	shoppers	include	both	impulse	buyers	as	well	as	self-restrained	buyers,	who	take	

a	longer	time	to	decide	whether	to	buy	or	not.	Even	though	Zalora’s	customers	consist	of	

a	majority	of	women,	Zalora	is	not	only	targeting	women	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	

1).	As	an	incentive	to	shop	online	is	its	ease	and	stress	free	nature,	this	might	draw	more	

male	shoppers	who,	without	generalizing,	in	many	cases	are	less	amused	by	the	physical	

clothing	shopping	experience	than	women.	It	is	thus	important	not	to	have	an	

overwhelming	feminine	expression	on	the	website,	which	one	can	see	on	Zalora	

Indonesia’s	entrance	page	with	an	approximate	50/50	share	of	female	and	male	fashion.	

The	target	market	of	Zalora	Indonesia	is	thus	fashion	conscious	men	and	women	in	the	

ages	of	18	to	35	who	are	both	impulse-	and	self-restrained	shoppers.		

5.3.2	Objectives	

The	objectives	are	already	presented	above	and	do	not	need	to	be	explicitly	repeated.	It	

is,	however,	important	to	remember	that	the	strategy’s	task	is	to	find	ways	to	achieve	

the	objectives.	The	objectives	are	therefore	incorporated	in	the	strategy.		

5.3.3	Positioning	

Positioning	is	about	figuring	out	how	Zalora	Indonesia	wants	to	be	perceived	in	the	

minds	of	the	target	audience	(Chaffey,	2013).	Zalora	sells	high	street	affordable	fashion	

directed	to	its	target	group	of	young	fashion	conscious	customers.	The	products	sold	are	

clothing,	shoes,	accessories,	and	beauty	products	from	both	international	and	local	

Indonesian	brands,	and	the	prices	vary	thereafter.	Zalora	thus	wants	to	be	perceived	as	

a	young	and	fashionable	brand	that	is	updated	on	the	latest	trends.	In	addition,	it	is	

important	for	Zalora	to	be	perceived	as	trustworthy	and	professional	(Bjordal,	

Interview,	Appendix	1).		
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Zalora	Indonesia’s	online	value	proposition	(OVP)	states	the	intrinsic	benefits	a	

customer	will	get	from	the	site,	content,	web	service	or	functionality,	and	how	that	ties	

to	the	overall	product	and	service	(Chaffey,	2013).	Promoting	its	OVP	is	important	to	

improve	customers’	perception	of	the	brand.	Zalora	Indonesia’s	OVP	can	be	illustrated	

through	the	figure	below.	

	
Figure	10:	Zalora	Indonesia's	OVP.	Own	illustration	

Beyond	the	points	in	the	OVP	illustration,	Zalora	Indonesia’s	website	is	set	up	in	a	way	

that	is	easy	for	customers	to	browse	and	find	what	they	are	looking	for.	Zalora	Indonesia	

can	be	perceived	as	professional	and	established	despite	being	located	in	an	emerging	

market.	Zalora	Indonesia	thus	position	themselves	as	a	serious	and	trustworthy	website,	

as	well	as	a	trendy	online	fashion	retailer	who	cares	about	their	customers.		

5.3.4	TOWs	matrix	

As	a	SWOT	analysis	is	already	presented	in	the	situation	analysis,	this	TOWs	matrix	will	

only	show	the	different	strategies	drawn	from	the	SWOT	without	repeating	the	

strengths,	weaknesses,	opportunities	and	threats.	It	presents	four	different	strategy	

groups	with	strategic	points	that	will	be	explained	further.	All	of	the	strategies	are	

clearly	linked	to	both	the	situation	analysis	and	the	objectives.		

	

	

browse	through	
and	shop	from	
over	30,000	
products	from	
500	brands		

Free	shipping	 Pay	using	cash	on	
delivery,	credit	
cards	online,	debit	
cards	in	ATMs,	or	
gift	cards	

Free	return	within	
30	days	if	you	
decide	you	do	not	
want	it	after	all	
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Zalora	Indonesia	 Strengths	–	S	 Weaknesses	-	W	

Opportunities	–	O	 SO	strategies	
Leverage	strengths	to	
maximize	opportunities:	
" Increase	number	of	

product	and	brands	
offered	

" Increase	basket	size	per	
customer	

	

WO	strategies	
Counter	weaknesses	through	
exploiting	opportunities:	
" Increased	focus	on	content	

marketing	
" Improve	website	

attractiveness	

Threats	-	T	 ST	strategies	
Leverage	strengths	to	
minimize	threats:	
" Promote	customers’	

incentive	to	shop	at	
Zalora	Indonesia	

" Increase	feedback	from	
customers	

WT	strategies	
Counter	weaknesses	and	threats:	
" Differentiate	promotion	
" Online	shopping	and	delivery	

reputation	management	

Table	3:	TOWs	matrix	

These	strategies	are	developed	to	achieve	the	objectives	and	can	be	linked	as	presented	

below:	

Objectives	 Supporting	strategies	

1.	Increase	the	total	value	of	total	

transactions	(GMV)	by	65%	

" Increase	basket	size	and	per	customer	
" Increase	number	of	products	and	

brands	offered	
" Promote	customers’	incentive	to	shop	

at	Zalora	Indonesia	
	

2.	Reduce	bounce	rate	by	30	percentage	

points	from	71	to	41	percent.	

" Improve	website	attractiveness	
	

3.	Increase	brand	credibility	by	20%		 " Online	shopping	and	delivery	
reputation	management	

" Increase	number	of	product	and	
brands	offered	

" Increase	feedback	from	customers	
	

4.	Increase	brand	visibility	by	20%	 " Increased	focus	on	content	marketing	
" Differentiate	promotion	

	
Table	4:	Strategies	supporting	objectives	
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Some	of	the	strategies	support	more	than	one	objective,	as	seen	in	the	table	above.	To	

explain	how	the	different	strategies	will	help	achieve	the	four	objectives,	an	explanation	

of	each	strategy	is	presented	below.	A	more	detailed	look	into	how	exactly	the	strategies	

will	be	implemented	will	be	introduces	in	the	tactics.		

	

Increase	basket	size	per	customer	

To	make	customers	buy	a	larger	quantity	of	products,	it	will	be	beneficial	to	enable	more	

impulse	purchases.	If	the	customer	is	initially	only	looking	for	a	certain	product	but	is	

inspired	to	buy	something	else	in	addition,	Zalora	has	done	a	good	job.	This	strategy	

thus	involves	making	customers	aware	of	products	that	they	might	be	interested	in	by	

increasing	the	inspirational	posts	on	the	website	and	making	it	easier	to	brows	through	

products.		

	

Increase	number	of	products	and	brands	offered	

The	scope	of	this	strategy	speaks	for	itself.	To	increase	GMV	and	credibility,	it	is	

essential	for	Zalora	Indonesia	to	offer	a	high	variety	of	products	and	brands	that	in	turn	

serve	a	larger	variety	of	consumers.	More	products	to	choose	from	increases	the	

likelihood	of	a	customer	finding	something	they	would	like	to	purchase,	thus	increasing	

the	GMV.	Credibility	is	affected	by	this	strategy,	as	sales	rights	of	a	large	amount	of	

known	brands	will	make	Zalora	come	off	as	a	serious	and	trustworthy	player.	Increasing	

its	product	base	is	thus	important	for	Zalora	Indonesia’s	further	growth,	maintaining	its	

position	as	the	largest	online	fashion	retailer	in	Indonesia.		

	

Promote	customers’	incentive	to	shop	at	Zalora	Indonesia	

One	of	Zalora	Indonesia’s	biggest	threats	is	the	Indonesians’	love	for	traditional	physical	

stores	and	malls.	It	is	thus	important	that	consumers	are	aware	of	the	advantages	of	

shopping	online	at	Zalora.	Zalora	Indonesia	will	have	to	promote	the	benefits	they	offer,	

such	as	next	day	delivery,	free	returns,	a	large	range	of	brands,	as	well	as	the	promise	of	

never	selling	fake	products.	This	strategy	is	concerned	with	the	comparison	to	

competitors	and	opening	the	minds	of	potential	customers	to	Zalora.	The	goal	is	to	

increase	Zalora’s	customer	base	and	thus	the	total	value	of	total	transactions.		
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Improve	website	attractiveness	

This	strategy	is	directly	concerned	with	attracting	customers	to	browse	through	more	

than	just	the	entrance	page,	thus	reducing	the	bounce	rate.	There	are	many	constraints	

or	challenges	when	it	comes	to	site	design:	modems	and	downloading	time,	screen	

resolution,	number	of	colors,	browsers,	plug-ins	and	download	time,	font	sizes,	and	

platforms	(Chaffey,	2013).	As	the	reason	for	the	high	bounce	rate	is	not	known,	

assumptions	will	be	made	as	to	what	the	problem	areas	are	and	how	it	can	be	fixed.	

Because	the	Internet	connection	in	Indonesia	is	not	as	great	as	in	Europe	for	example,	

modems	and	downloading	time	is	a	highly	possible	issue	when	it	comes	to	the	website	

attractiveness.	The	four-second	rule	of	thumb	shows	that	the	majority	of	visitors	will	not	

wait	for	the	site	to	download	if	it	takes	longer	than	this	(Chaffey,	2013).	This	may	be	a	

problem	with	Zalora	Indonesia’s	website,	as	the	graphics	should	be	optimized	to	fit	the	

local	Internet	connection	quality.		

	

The	other	constraints	associated	with	underdeveloped	Internet	connection	and	

technology	in	Indonesia	are	screen	resolution	and	number	of	colors,	where	the	

differences	in	the	users’	computers	will	affect	the	website	experience.	As	the	smart	

phone	penetration	in	Indonesia	is	almost	as	high	as	the	Internet	penetration	(Macquarie	

Research,	2016),	Zalora	should	also	be	focused	on	delivering	a	great	website	design	on	

their	mobile	platform.	Improving	these	design	challenges	might	be	a	way	of	attracting	

visitors	to	browse	other	pages	on	the	site,	and	achieve	the	objective	of	reducing	Zalora	

Indonesia’s	bounce	rate.	

	

Online	shopping	and	delivery	reputation	management	

This	strategy	closely	relates	to	promoting	customers’	incentive	to	shop	at	Zalora	

Indonesia.	As	well	as	promoting	the	benefits	of	Zalora	Indonesia	itself,	it	is	also	

important	to	better	the	reputation	of	online	retail	in	general.	The	top	general	concerns	

regarding	online	shopping	is,	according	to	Macquarie	Research,	product	quality,	

payment	security,	and	complicated	return	of	goods	policies	(Macquarie	Research,	2016).	

It	is	thus	important	for	Zalora	to	ease	these	concerns	and	assure	consumers	of	the	

increasing	quality	of	online	retail.	Skepticism	about	shopping	online	is	a	big	threat	in	
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Indonesia,	and	it	is	important	for	Zalora	to	counter	this	threat	with	reputation	

management	to	increase	its	credibility.		

	

Increase	feedback	from	customers	

Feedback	from	customers	is	meant	to	increase	the	credibility	of	Zalora	Indonesia	by	

ensuring	potential	customers	that	previous	customers	were	satisfied	with	their	online	

shopping	experience.	On	Facebook,	44	percent	of	Indonesian	online	customers	search	

for	information	about	products,	leading	them	to	make	decisions	based	on	

recommendations	and	feedback	from	their	Facebook	connections	(Macquarie	Research,	

2016). Understanding	and	influencing	customer	engagement	better	than	competitors	

will	thus	lead	to	a	stronger	brand	and	more	loyal	customers.	It	is	thus	important	to	

identify	engaged	customers	to	strengthen	the	relationship	with	the	customer	and	

energize	their	word	of	mouth.	These	customers	are	the	ones	who	post	ratings	and	

reviews	after	purchase,	which	again	can	influence	other	people	(Chaffey,	2013).	This	

strategy	therefore	entails	monitoring	the	quantity	and	frequency	of	comments,	blog	

posts,	discussions,	reviews	and	profile	updates	on	social	media	to	identify	engaged	

customers	and	opportunities.	Focus	on	pleasing	engaged	customers	as	to	gaining	

positive	reviews	is	thus	a	way	of	spreading	the	word	about	Zalora’s	brand	and	increase	

the	possibility	of	more	traffic	on	the	site.	The	more	positive	reviews	posted	about	Zalora	

Indonesia,	the	more	credible	the	brand	will	seem.	 

	

Increase	focus	on	content	marketing	

The	marketing	director	of	Zalora	Indonesia	himself	pointed	out	a	lack	of	focus	on	

content	marketing,	but	an	increased	need	for	it	to	enable	long-term	growth.	Content	

media	is	needed	to	get	mentions	of	Zalora	Indonesia	on	as	many	platforms	as	possible,	

which	does	not	disappear	when	Zalora	stops	paying	for	it	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	

1).	This	strategy	excludes	SEO	marketing	as	it	is	already	well	established	in	Zalora	

Indonesia’s	current	marketing	plan.	Content	marketing	through	earned	media	is	

important	to	help	stimulate	word	of	mouth	and	increase	visibility	of	the	brand	(Chaffey,	

2013).	The	focus	of	this	strategy	will	be	on	content	marketing	on	social	media	and	blog	

platforms.		
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Differentiate	promotion	

Differentiating	Zalora’s	promotion	from	competitors’	is	a	method	of	increasing	brand	

visibility.	Promotions	can	be	used	both	in	the	online	and	offline	world	with	tools	such	as	

advertising,	selling,	sales	promotion,	PR,	sponsorship,	direct	mail,	exhibitions,	

merchandizing,	packaging	and	word	of	mouth	(Chaffey,	2013).	Differentiated	

promotions	will	help	increase	brand	visibility,	as	it	entails	promotions	that	catches	the	

consumers	attention	and	makes	Zalora	stand	out	and	be	more	visible	in	the	Indonesian	

market.	If	Zalora	can	understand	and	influence	engagement	better	than	its	competitors,	

this	will	help	develop	brand	loyalty	and	attract	customers	(Chaffey,	2013).	The	

promotion	differentiation	will	in	this	round	focus	mostly	on	sales	promotion,	PR,	

merchandising	and	word	of	mouth,	as	these	are	the	most	lacking	and/or	can	be	

differentiated	the	most	for	Zalora	Indonesia.		

	

Summary	of	TOWs	matrix	

All	of	the	e-marketing	strategies	presented	in	the	TOWs	matrix	are	developed	to	support	

one	or	more	of	the	four	objectives.	They	are	also	based	on	the	SWOT	analysis	where	

Zalora	Indonesia’s	strengths	and	the	industry	opportunities	are	taken	advantage	of	and	

the	weaknesses	and	threats	are	minimized	and	countered.	What	they	all	have	in	

common	is	their	goal	to	enhance	Zalora	Indonesia’s	already	great	growth	potential	and	

to	increase	focus	on	long-term	growth,	relative	to	the	initial	focus	on	fast-pace	growth	to	

reach	profitability.		

	

The	choice	of	strategies	will	be	further	explained	through	the	last	part	of	the	STOP	&	

SATIS	points	(SATIS).		

5.3.5	Sequence	

There	should	be	a	sequence	of	tools,	meaning	that	the	strategies	should	be	set	in	place	in	

an	order	that	makes	sense.	The	main	guideline	is	to	achieve	credibility	before	visibility	

(Chaffey,	2013).	As	Zalora	Indonesia	already	has	credibility	in	the	market	and	is	an	

established	online	fashion	retailer,	the	sequence	of	the	strategies	is	not	highly	

important.		
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The	strategies	can	rather	be	set	in	order	in	terms	of	importance.	Based	on	the	situation	

analysis,	one	of	the	most	important	thing	for	Zalora	to	focus	on	is	convincing	the	

Indonesian	consumers	that	online	shopping	is	safe,	convenient,	and	opens	up	access	to	

brands	that	are	not	in	traditional	stores.	Thus,	the	strategies	supporting	the	objective	of	

credibility	should	get	the	most	attention.	Zalora	is	a	known	online	fashion	website	in	

Indonesia,	but	for	it	to	become	“the	number	one	go-to	place	for	fashion	shopping”,	the	

brand	needs	to	be	visible	on	as	many	online	platforms	as	possible.	Bjordal	mentions	in	

the	interview	that	content	marketing	will	be	the	key	to	long-term	growth,	but	that	they	

have	not	focused	much	on	this	yet	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	The	second	most	

important	objective	to	achieve	is	thus	increasing	brand	visibility	by	increasing	focus	on	

content	marketing	and	differentiating	ads.		

	

After	initiating	strategies	for	credibility	and	visibility,	it	is	important	for	Zalora	

Indonesia	to	focus	on	increasing	the	total	value	of	total	transactions	to	become	

profitable.	Zalora	Indonesia	is	considering	going	public	in	a	few	years,	which	makes	it	

valuable	to	show	for	high	growth	and	a	positive	profitability	(Bjordal,	Interview,	

Appendix	1).	The	bounce	rate	may	be	influenced	by	bad	Internet	connection,	electricity	

blackouts	and	low	quality	traffic	typically	from	SMSs,	e-mail	spam,	affiliates,	and	SEO	

(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	Creating	measures	to	get	website	visitors	to	browse	

other	pages	on	the	site	is	important	to	increase	sales,	but	the	bounce	rate	may	not	be	

such	a	trustworthy	measure,	as	mentioned.	The	strategies	supporting	the	objective	of	

reducing	the	bounce	rate	are	thus	important,	but	has	the	lowest	priority	based	on	

insecurity	about	the	reliability	of	measurement.		

5.3.6	Acquisition	or	retention	

This	question	concerns	whether	there	is	an	emphasis	on	acquiring	new	customers,	or	a	

focus	on	keeping	the	current	customer	base	happy	and	loyal	(Chaffey,	2013).	For	Zalora	

Indonesia,	the	focus	is	on	acquiring	new	customers	as	described	in	the	problem	

formulation.	Indonesia	has	a	large	population	of	260	million	people	(Worldometers,	

2016),	with	a	growing	base	of	young	Internet	active	consumers	with	increasing	

purchasing	power,	which	act	as	potential	customers	for	Zalora.	As	Indonesia	has	such	a	

large	untapped	potential	of	customers,	it	is	important	for	Zalora	to	take	advantage	of	
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this	opportunity	and	grow	their	customer	base.	At	the	same	time,	it	is	essential	for	

Zalora	to	make	sure	that	their	acquired	customers	are	returning	customers.	Engaging	

and	interacting	with	their	customers	to	retain	them	is	thus	also	important	for	long-term	

growth.	The	strategy	therefore	firstly	focuses	on	the	acquisition	of	new	customers,	while	

some	marketing	tools	also	will	be	concerned	with	retaining	customers.		

5.3.7	Tactical	tools	

The	choice	and	emphasis	on	different	tactical	tools	are	driven	by	strategy	(Chaffey,	

2013).	The	strategic	choices	of	this	section	will	thus	affect	the	tactics,	which	will	be	

presented	in	the	next	section	of	the	SOSTAC	structure	and	therefore	not	included	under	

strategy.		

5.3.8	Integration	

As	the	Indonesian	customers	are	evolving,	and	therefore	increasingly	use	the	Internet	to	

stay	connected	and	access	information,	the	importance	of	integrated	marketing	

intensifies.	Integrated	marketing	entail	a	higher	level	of	communication	with	the	

customer,	where	marketing	is	meant	to	create	a	dialog	and	not	just	push	information	

(Yeshin,	2012).	Most	of	the	strategies	and	tactics	presented	will	enable	communication	

with	the	customers	to	increase	engagement	and	create	a	relationship	between	Zalora	

Indonesia	and	the	customer.	It	is	also	essential	that	there	is	a	sense	of	cohesion	in	the	

messages	that	the	different	marketing	tactics	communicate	(Yeshin,	2012).	The	e-

marketing	plan	is	thus	integrated	all	the	way	from	the	situation	analysis	to	the	

objectives,	strategies,	and	tactics	to	provide	consistency	to	ensure	that	the	marketing	

tools	convey	the	same	message.		

5.3.9	Social	media	

Social	media	can	be	a	platform	for	listening	to	and	engaging	with	customers	(Chaffey,	

2013).	The	social	media	strategy	is	integrated	under	the	strategy	concerning	increased	

focus	on	content	marketing.	Social	media	marketing	will	be	used	to	increase	visibility	

through	user-generated	content,	by	engaging	users	to	talk	about	the	brand.	More	

mentions	of	Zalora	on	social	media	will	increase	awareness	of	the	brand,	and	hopefully	

the	Zalora	name	will	stick	in	consumers’	memory	until	the	next	time	they	are	purchasing	
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fashion	online.	In	this	way,	social	media	can	contribute	to	Zalora’s	ultimate	goal	of	

becoming	the	“number	one	go-to	place	for	online	fashion	shopping”.		

5.3.10	Summary	of	strategy	

The	strategies	presented	are	developed	to	achieve	the	objectives	of	increased	credibility,	

increased	visibility,	a	higher	total	value	of	total	transactions,	and	a	reduced	bounce	rate,	

in	that	importance	sequence.	The	most	important	overall	objective	for	Zalora	Indonesia	

is	to	acquire	new	customers,	as	Indonesia	contains	such	a	large	untapped	potential	

customer	base.	The	strategies	drawn	from	the	TOWs	matrix	also	supports	this	view.	

Acquiring	new	customers	will	be	achieved	through	increasing	the	assortment	of	brands	

and	products,	increasing	the	amount	of	products	bought	per	customer,	promoting	the	

benefits	of	shopping	at	Zalora	Indonesia	compared	to	their	competitors,	engaging	

customers	to	give	feedbacks	on	their	shopping	experience,	increase	focus	on	content	

marketing	through	social	media	and	blogs,	improve	website	design,	differentiate	

promotions,	and	improve	the	reputation	of	online	shopping	and	delivery	in	Indonesia.	

The	details	of	how	these	strategies	will	be	utilized	to	achieve	the	objectives	are	

presented	in	the	next	section,	exploring	the	possible	tactics.		

5.4	Tactics	

Tactics	are	the	details	of	strategy,	where	all	the	e-tools	will	be	presented	(Chaffey,	

2013).	For	the	purpose	and	scope	of	this	paper,	a	timeline	of	what	happens	exactly	when	

will	not	be	developed.	Budget	considerations	are	not	included	either,	as	the	company	

has	not	put	forward	a	marketing	budget.	Rather,	the	tactics	presented	here	are	

suggestions	for	Zalora	Indonesia	to	consider.	The	marketing	tools	developed	support	the	

strategies,	and	will	therefore	be	presented	under	each	strategy.		

5.4.1	Increase	basket	size	per	customer	

Influencing	customers	to	buy	more	than	what	they	initially	intended	requires	an	

optimization	of	the	website’s	content	that	affects	the	customers’	evaluation	process.	This	

entails	content	such	as	online	product	guides,	product	selector	configurations,	detailed	

information,	product	picture,	price,	availability	and	delivery	information,	and	consumer	

reviews	and	ratings	(Chaffey,	2013).	To	improve	Zalora	Indonesia’s	customer	evaluation	

content,	some	suggestions	are	made.		
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Customization	of	content	is	considered	a	source	of	customer	motivation	(Chaffey,	2013).	

By	using	cookies	or	algorithms,	Zalora	Indonesia	can	personalize	its	website	content	to	

the	individual	customer.	This	can	entail	a	“for	you”	guide	on	the	entrance	page	which	

presents	fashion	items	that	the	customer	most	likely	is	interested	in.	This	can	for	

example	invlude	similar	clothes	and	styles	that	they	have	been	looking	at	before	or	

searched	for.	Similarly,	other	inspirational	promotions	on	the	entrance	page	can	

contribute	to	customer	motivation.	This	can	be	done	by	using	bloggers,	who	are	highly	

popular	sources	of	inspiration	in	Indonesia	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	

Inspirational	promotions	can	thus	include	popular	bloggers	showing	their	favorite	items	

and	brands	on	the	entrance	page,	urging	visitors	to	check	it	out.	If	these	methods	of	

motivation	are	done	properly,	the	likelihood	of	the	customer	being	inspired	to	buy	

several	items	will	increase.		

	

Optimizing	the	product	guide	and	selection	is	also	important	measures	to	affect	the	

customer’s	evaluation	process.	Making	this	convenient	will	thus	motivate	the	customer	

to	buy	more	(Chaffey,	2013).	As	more	products	are	added	to	Zalora’s	assortment,	it	gets	

more	important	to	categorize	their	products	into	groups	so	that	it	is	easier	for	the	

customer	to	find	what	they	are	looking	for	without	browsing	through	thousands	of	

different	uninteresting	products.	To	improve	the	product	selection	guides	on	Zalora	

Indonesia’s	website,	more	filtering	options	can	be	added.	As	Zalora	is	targeting	fashion	

conscious	customers,	an	option	that	shows	pieces	from	the	seasons	biggest	trends	can	

be	added.	This	can	for	example	entail	trends	like	culottes,	crop	tops,	fringes,	etc.,	and	

should	also	be	adjusted	and	tailored	to	different	seasons.	This	will	improve	motivation	

in	the	evaluation	process	for	the	customer	and	help	increase	the	basket	size	per	

customer.		

5.4.2	Increase	number	of	products	and	brands	offered	

This	strategy	is	very	straightforward.	Increasing	the	assortment	of	brands	and	products	

entails	sealing	deals	with	international	and	local	brands	to	be	able	to	sell	their	product	

on	Zalora	Indonesia’s	website.	This	usually	requires	special	license	agreements,	which	

can	vary	with	different	brands.	As	Zalora	is	a	member	of	the	Global	Fashion	Group,	it	is	
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suggested	to	firstly	acquire	international	attractive	brands	that	the	other	members	offer.	

It	will	make	it	easier	for	brands	to	also	accept	Zalora	Indonesia	as	a	licensed	seller,	as	

the	Global	Fashion	Group	deliver	economies	of	scale	in	sourcing	international	brands	

(Rocket	Internet,	2014).	The	second	tactic	is	to	acquire	more	local	brands,	as	Zalora	has	

a	higher	bargaining	power	over	these,	mainly	because	of	its	leading	position	in	the	

online	fashion	retail	market	in	Indonesia.	Local	brands	are	also	highly	demanded	in	the	

Indonesian	market,	as	Indonesians	like	to	support	locals,	and	because	local	brands	are	

usually	cheaper	than	international	ones	(Bjordal,	Interview,	Appendix	1).	This	tactic	will	

support	the	strategy	in	achieving	the	objectives	of	both	an	increased	total	value	of	total	

transactions	and	an	increased	credibility.	

5.4.3	Promote	customers’	incentive	to	shop	at	Zalora	Indonesia	and	online	shopping	and	

delivery	reputation	management	

These	two	strategies	have	been	combined,	as	the	tactics	for	both	are	very	similar.	In	

promoting	customers’	incentive	to	shop	at	Zalora	Indonesia,	Zalora	will	also	indirectly	

manage	the	reputation	of	online	shopping	and	delivery.	Zalora	Indonesia	needs	to	

promote	their	customer	benefits	for	it	to	attract	customers	and	increase	sales.	Their	OVP	

should	be	more	visible	on	their	entrance	page,	as	free	delivery	and	many	payment	

options	can	be	crucial	determinants	of	whether	a	skeptical	Indonesian	customer	decides	

to	shop	their	clothes	at	Zalora	or	not.	The	OVP	currently	presented	on	the	entrance	page	

should	be	made	slightly	bigger	and	stand	out	with	a	brighter	color,	as	the	black	and	

white	font	and	illustrations	disappear	alongside	the	colorful	ads	and	pictures	on	the	site	

(Appendix	2).	The	proposition	should	also	contain	a	remark	about	their	large	

assortment	of	fashion	brands,	as	this	also	distinguishes	them	from	their	competitors.		

	

A	clever	promotion,	which	highlights	customers’	problems,	can	lead	to	a	change	of	

buying	pattern	for	the	customer	(Chaffey,	2016).	As	it	is	recognized	that	Indonesian	

customers	are	skeptical	to	online	shopping	and	does	not	have	trust	in	online	payment	

systems,	a	promotion	that	eases	their	fears	and	problems	can	make	them	consider	

shopping	online	at	Zalora.	This	entails	promoting	Zalora	Indonesia’s	OVP	via	different	

communication	tools.	As	the	Internet	penetration	in	Indonesia	is	quite	low,	offline	

marketing	is	still	important.	An	offline	public	display	campaign	can	therefore	be	set	in	
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motion	in	Indonesia’s	largest	cities.	The	campaign	should	focus	on	Zalora’s	OVP	and	

question	Indonesians’	fear	of	online	shopping.	The	displays	should	be	located	in	public	

places	where	it	can	reach	fashion	conscious	consumers,	for	example	in	and	around	malls	

and	close	to	popular	trend	restaurants	and	cafés.		

5.4.4	Improve	website	attractiveness	

To	make	sure	that	the	website	design	is	optimized	to	reduce	the	bounce	rate,	Zalora	

Indonesia	will	have	to	set	some	initiatives	in	motion.	The	graphics	must	be	optimized	for	

fast	downloading,	and	tested	using	devices	with	slow	Internet	connection	(Chaffey,	

2013).	This	should	be	done	to	ensure	that	all	visitors,	including	those	with	slow	Internet	

connection,	will	have	a	relatively	fast	download	of	Zalora	Indonesia’s	website.	Testing	

should	also	be	done	using	devices	with	low	resolution	to	ensure	that	the	screen	is	

visually	attractive	and	easy	to	read	even	though	the	visitor	is	using	a	lower	end	device.	

These	tests	are	especially	important	in	Indonesia	where	the	income	levels	are	relatively	

low	and	the	proportion	of	Internet	users	with	lower	quality	devices	is	most	likely	higher	

than	in	more	developed	countries.		

5.4.5	Increase	feedback	from	customers	

Using	engaged	customers	to	increase	feedback	is	essential	for	the	credibility	of	the	

brand.	Engaged	customers	are	not	necessarily	those	who	buy	the	most,	but	the	ones	who	

post	ratings	and	reviews	that	influence	others	(Chaffey,	2013).	These	are	the	customers	

that	Zalora	needs	to	keep	satisfied	as	to	increase	the	amount	of	positive	feedback.	To	

keep	them	happy,	Zalora	Indonesia	can	start	an	ambassador	programme	to	strengthen	

their	relationship	and	energize	their	word	of	mouth.	To	manage	this,	Zalora	Indonesia	

has	to	monitor	traffic	on	blogs,	forums,	reviews,	profile	updates,	etc.	to	identify	who	

their	engaged	customers	are.	They	should	also	implement	a	quick	review	as	a	standard	

part	of	their	after-sales	contact	strategy,	letting	customers	rate	the	purchasing	process	

right	after	sending	in	the	order,	as	well	as	a	rating	of	the	product	and	delivery	after	they	

have	received	the	product.	This	can	help	the	engaged	customers	identify	themselves	by	

their	own	selection	(Chaffey,	2013).		
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5.4.6	Increase	focus	on	content	marketing	

As	mentioned	in	the	strategy,	Zalora’s	content	marketing	should	focus	on	social	media	

and	blog	platforms	as	to	increase	the	amount	of	content	about	Zalora	Indonesia	online.	

Engaging	in	collaborations	with	profiled	bloggers	is	one	way	of	doing	it.	The	bloggers	

can	have	a	weekly	outfit	post	over	four	weeks,	or	similar,	where	they	only	use	clothes	

bought	at	Zalora	Indonesia	with	a	specific	theme	each	week.	These	posts	should	include	

links	to	the	specific	garments	online	at	Zalora	Indonesia	where	customers	can	easily	buy	

what	they	saw	on	the	blog.	The	bloggers	will	be	paid	per	click,	receiving	a	small	margin	

for	every	click	and	a	higher	margin	for	every	sold	item	through	the	link.	This	is	

important,	as	the	content	must	be	easy	to	buy	to	increase	the	ultimate	goal	of	acquiring	

new	customers	(Chaffey,	2013).		

	

Social	media	content	should	focus	on	the	top	three	social	media	sites	in	Indonesia:	

Facebook,	YouTube	and	Instagram	(SimilarWeb,	2016a).	To	engage	consumers	and	

create	awareness	of	the	brand,	Zalora	Indonesia	must	interact	with	the	customers	

(Chaffey,	2013).	The	social	media	marketing	should	therefore	seek	to	make	consumers	

participate,	and	not	only	offer	a	static	ad.	This	can	entail	contests	on	the	mentioned	

social	media	platforms,	where	customers	are	encouraged	to	post	their	own	content	on	

why	they	like	Zalora	Indonesia	to	win	prizes	such	as	gift	cards,	products,	or	similar.	

Communicating	with	customers	is	important,	and	this	tactic	will	encourage	the	sharing	

of	the	brand,	user-generated	content,	and	sparkle	interaction	between	people,	which	are	

all	important	means	of	encouraging	participation	(Chaffey,	2013).		

5.4.7	Differentiate	promotion	

A	differentiated	promotion	tactic	should	enable	Zalora	Indonesia	to	stand	out	from	its	

competitors.	As	Zalora	is	the	leading	online	fashion	retailer	in	Indonesia,	their	

promotions	should	mirror	this.	Therefore,	Zalora	should	promote	themselves	using	

innovative	marketing	tools	to	catch	the	interest	of	consumers.	This	can	be	done	by	using	

public	relations	(PR);	throwing	events	aligned	with	the	launches	of	new	popular	brands.	

These	events	should	be	open	to	anyone	interested	in	Zalora	Indonesia	up	to	a	certain	

amount,	offering	goodie	bags	and	similar	gifts	to	the	100	first	arrivals.	
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Profiled	Indonesian	celebrities	can	also	be	used	for	advertisement	to	create	interest	for	

the	brand.	A	campaign	fronted	by	a	well	known	local	celebrity,	telling	Indonesians	to	

shop	at	Zalora,	will	increase	trust	in	the	brand	as	it	makes	people	think	that	if	it	is	good	

enough	for	her/him,	it	will	be	good	enough	for	them	(Small	Business,	2016b).	It	will	thus	

make	them	stand	out	from	their	smaller	competitors	who	most	likely	cannot	afford	this	

type	of	promotions.	These	ads	should	be	put	in	fashion	magazines	and	on	social	media	to	

reach	young	fashion	forward	potential	customers.	If	they	succeed	in	engaging	new	and	

old	customers,	these	differentiated	promotions	will	contribute	to	gaining	new	customers	

and	making	old	customers	more	loyal	(Chaffey,	2013).		

5.4.8	Summary	of	tactics	

The	tactics	are	the	details	of	the	strategy,	which	again	supports	the	chosen	objectives.	

The	tactics	presented	in	this	paper	are	meant	to	be	suggestions	to	Zalora	Indonesia	as	to	

which	communication-	and	marketing	tools	they	should	use	to	ultimately	acquire	new	

customers.	This	is	illustrated	in	the	table	below.	
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5.	Conclusion	

The	purpose	of	this	thesis	was	to	look	at	e-commerce	in	emerging	markets	from	the	

perspective	of	Zalora,	and	how	they	can	further	their	growth	in	the	online	fashion	

industry	in	Indonesia.	Growth	is	here	defined	as	increasing	sales	and	costumer	

acquisition,	accomplished	by	initiating	e-marketing	measures.	The	e-marketing	plan	

developed	for	Zalora	Indonesia	is	meant	to	explore	possibilities	for	growth	through	

answering	the	two	sub-questions	of	the	problem	formulation.	The	first	question	of	ways	

in	which	Zalora’s	situation	in	Indonesia	foster	or	hinder	its	growth	in	the	online	fashion	

retail	industry	is	answered	through	a	thorough	situation	analysis.		

	

The	situation	analysis	shows	that	the	Indonesian	online	fashion	industry	has	a	lot	of	

potential	based	on	the	huge,	young	population	of	Indonesia	with	rising	purchasing	

power,	increasing	Internet	penetration,	and	increasing	familiarization	to	online	

shopping.	Zalora’s	biggest	strength	is	undoubtedly	their	market	position	as	the	largest	

online	fashion	retailer	in	Indonesia,	enabled	by	their	resourceful	owners	and	

partnerships,	and	internalization	strategy.	The	company	also	possesses	several	

resources	that	contribute	to	their	competitive	advantage,	such	as	their	brand,	robust	

SEO,	a	private	operations	organization,	and	private	label.	These	opportunities	and	

strengths	all	foster	Zalora’s	growth	in	the	Indonesian	online	fashion	retail	industry.		

	

The	market	threats	that	affect	Zalora	Indonesia	the	most	concern	the	immaturity	of	the	

market	in	regards	to	e-commerce	and	the	rough	competition	from	both	online	and	

offline	players.	Zalora	Indonesia’s	present	strategy	is	also	concerned	with	fast	short-

term	growth,	which	has	led	to	a	lack	of	focus	on	content	marketing.	Another	notable	

weakness	is	their	high	bounce	rate,	which	may	entail	a	loss	of	customers	in	the	absence	

of	an	inspiring	and	user-friendly	entrance	page.	These	threats	and	weaknesses	act	as	

hindrances	to	the	growth	of	Zalora	in	Indonesia	by	interfering	with	the	acquisition	of	

new	customers.		

	

The	set	objectives	take	the	situation	analysis	into	consideration	when	determining	

which	areas	to	focus	on.	The	emphasis	of	the	objectives	is	thus	on	sales,	reduction	of	
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bounce	rate,	credibility	and	visibility.	The	strategy	also	have	the	situation	analysis	in	

mind	when	realizing	the	objectives	and	answering	the	second	sub-question	of	what	e-

marketing	measures	can	be	made	to	achieve	growth.	Through	leveraging	and	

maximizing	strengths	and	opportunities,	and	countering	and	minimizing	weaknesses	

and	threats,	eight	strategies	are	developed.	As	Zalora	Indonesia	is	still	at	a	relatively	

young	stage,	the	focus	is	on	acquiring	new	customers,	which	is	also	implied	in	the	

strategies.	The	strategic	measures	made	to	achieve	the	objective	of	increasing	the	total	

value	of	total	transactions	are;	increasing	the	basket	size	per	customer,	increasing	the	

number	of	products	and	brands	offered,	and	promoting	customers’	incentive	to	shop	at	

Zalora	Indonesia.	A	strategy	of	improving	the	website	attractiveness	is	presented	to	

reduce	the	bounce	rate.	Credibility	is	managed	by	online	shopping	and	delivery	

reputation	management,	as	well	as	increasing	the	product	assortment.	To	increase	

visibility,	Zalora	should	improve	their	content	marketing	strategy	and	differentiate	their	

promotions.		

	

These	strategies	are	supported	by	exact	tactics,	which	examine	marketing	tools	for	

realizing	the	objectives	and	enabling	growth.	The	tactics	concerned	with	increasing	the	

basket	size	per	customer	include	personalized	content	and	inspirational	promotions	on	

site,	as	well	as	optimized	product	filtering	options.	To	increase	the	number	of	products	

and	brands	in	the	assortment,	it	is	suggested	that	Zalora	take	advantage	of	the	benefits	

of	the	Global	Fashion	group	in	approaching	international	brands	that	other	members	

already	have	licenses	to	sell,	before	acquiring	more	local	brands	to	fit	the	preferences	of	

Indonesian	consumers.	A	more	visible	OVP	on	the	entrance	page,	including	assortment	

benefits	is	encouraged	to	promote	the	customers’	incentive	to	shop	at	Zalora	Indonesia.	

Promoting	the	OVP	offline	will	also	strengthen	the	overall	online	shopping	and	delivery	

reputation,	and	reach	consumers	in	a	country	with	a	low	Internet	penetration.	To	tackle	

the	high	bounce	rate,	a	tactic	can	be	to	test	the	graphics	of	the	website	using	devices	

with	slow	Internet	connection	and	low	resolution	to	make	sure	that	the	website	is	

designed	to	suit	devices	of	varying	quality.	To	increase	the	level	of	content	marketing,	

blogs	and	social	media	are	the	suggested	platform	because	of	their	relevance	in	the	

Indonesian	market	and	for	the	target	group.	Collaboration	with	popular	bloggers	

increases	the	amount	of	content	online,	and	is	assumed	to	reach	the	right	targets.	
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Contests	on	the	most	popular	social	media	platforms	in	Indonesia	are	suggested	to	

increase	engagement,	which	is	important	when	attracting	customers.	For	Zalora	to	

differentiate	themselves	from	their	competition	through	promotion,	it	is	suggested	that	

they	host	customer	PR	events	and	launches	of	new	brands,	while	also	promoting	their	

brand	with	campaigns	using	popular	Indonesian	celebrities.		

	

The	objectives,	strategies	and	tactics	are	developed	to	achieve	growth	in	the	Indonesian	

market,	thus	answering	the	second	sub-question	of	the	problem	formulation.	The	parts	

of	the	e-marketing	plan	are	integrated	to	achieve	the	overall	goal	of	increasing	sales	and	

acquiring	new	customers.	Following	the	e-marketing	plan	will	thus	enable	further	

growth	for	Zalora	in	the	online	fashion	retail	market	in	Indonesia.		

	

6.1	Control	

Control	mechanisms	are	important	to	check	if	you	are	hitting	the	right	target	or	not.	

Control	systems	should	therefore	be	built	at	once	to	ensure	knowledge	of	what	works	

and	what	does	not	(Chaffey,	2013).	After	adoption	of	the	developed	e-marketing	plan,	

Zalora	Indonesia	should	thus	set	control	systems	in	motion	from	day	one	to	measure	the	

effectiveness	of	the	strategy	and	tactics,	and	if	the	objectives	are	achieved.	All	the	

objectives	need	to	be	monitored	throughout	the	year	to	see	if	they	are	on	the	right	track.	

The	control	process	should	follow	the	procedure	below,	allowing	for	corrections	of	the	

marketing	strategy	and	tactics	if	they	are	not	performing	as	well	as	intended.	This	

control	plan	will,	however,	only	be	concerned	with	performance	measurement,	leaving	

performance	diagnosis	and	corrective	action	up	to	Zalora	Indonesia	internally	to	review.		

	
Figure	11:	Summary	of	the	control	process	for	e-marketing	planning	(Chaffey,	2013).	
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This	control	plan	will	thus	specify	the	metrics	and	the	frequency	of	reporting.	The	

question	of	who	will	measure,	review,	act,	and	check,	is	up	to	Zalora	Indonesia	to	decide.	

The	table	below	presents	the	control	metrics	on	what	needs	to	be	measured,	how	often,	

and	how.		

What	do	Zalora	Indonesia	need	to	watch	 Frequency	 How	

Sales	

1. Units	sold	per	customer	

2. GMV	

	

1.	Weekly	

2.	Monthly	

	

1.	Internal	information	system	

2.	Internal	information	system	

Bounce	rate	

3. Bounce	rate	

	

3.	Monthly	

	

	

3.	Web	analytics	

Credibility	

4. Number	of	new	customers	

5. Number	of	repeat	visitors	

6. Brand	reputation	

	

4.	Weekly	

5.	Monthly	

6.	Quarterly	

	

4.	Web	analytics	

5.	Web	analytics	

6.	Customer	survey	by	e-mail	

Visibility	

7. Engagement	ratio:	sum	of	shares,	

likes,	and	comments	

8. Number	of	blog	links	leading	to	sales	

	

9. Success	of	social	media	competitions	

	

7.	Weekly	

	

8.	Once,	one	week								

after	each	blog	post	

9.	Once,	after	each	

ended	competition	

	

7.	Internal	information	system	

	

8.	Web	analytics	

	

9.	Web	analytics	

	

	

The	frequency	of	control	is	chosen	depending	on	how	easily	the	different	performance	

indicators	can	be	assumed	to	change,	how	important	it	is	to	frequently	measure	them,	

and	the	degree	of	measurement	difficulty	and	resource	intensity.	The	data	concerning	

the	different	performance	indicators	should	be	compiled	into	reports	and	presented	to	

and	reviewed	by	the	management	(Chaffey,	2013).		

	

Web	analytics	is	used,	as	a	tool	for	measuring	visitor	behavior,	while	collection	by	

internal	information	systems	is	required	for	sales	measures	(Chaffey,	2013).	The	Web	

analytics	tool	used	will	be	on-site,	referring	to	information	gathered	from	the	Zalora	

website.	This	type	of	web	analytics	can	track	the	interaction	and	engagement	of	visitors	
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on	the	website.	The	most	popular	tool	is	using	Google	Analytics,	which	thus	also	can	be	

recommended	for	Zalora	Indonesia	(Linkedin,	2015b).	To	test	if	reputation	management	

has	improved	the	Zalora	brand’s	reputation,	it	is	considered	suitable	to	send	out	surveys	

by	e-mail	to	all	customers	who	have	made	a	purchase	in	the	review	period.		
 

6.2	Limitations 

The	e-marketing	plan	has	some	limitations	when	it	comes	to	viability	and	applicability.	

The	e-marketing	tactics	presented	are	developed	as	suggestions	for	Zalora	Indonesia	to	

consider.	Because	of	limited	information	on	resources,	time	and	budget,	the	viability	of	

these	suggestions	is	questioned	and	should	be	taken	into	consideration	before	

implementation.	Because	of	the	same	information	limitation,	the	actions	part	of	the	

SOSTAC	structure	was	excluded,	which	may	limit	the	paper’s	immediate	applicability.	

The	page	delimitation	also	somewhat	limits	the	scope	of	the	thesis,	making	it	inevitable	

to	create	demarcations,	which	may	have	affected	the	analysis.	These	limitations	are,	

however,	assumed	not	to	have	had	a	large	impact	on	the	end	result	and	conclusion	of	the	

thesis.	The	conclusion	of	the	thesis	is	thus	still	viewed	as	viable	and	applicable	for	Zalora	

Indonesia.		
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Appendix	1	
Interview	with	Jo	Bjordal,	Marketing	Director	of	Zalora	Indonesia,	04.04.2016	
	
Hva	er	din	stilling	i	Zalora?	
Marketing	director	kan	du	kalle	det.	Vi	er	tre	i	ledergruppen	i	Indonesia.	Vi	har	Anthony	som	er	
fra	Hong	Kong	som	er	country	manager.	Han	tok	over	for	Fredrik	som	var	den	tidligere	country	
manager,	altså	CEO	kan	man	jo	si.	Han	har	vært	i	gruppa	i	veldig	mange	år	og	har	god	erfaring.	
Han	kjenner	markedet	litt	bedre	også.	Også	har	du	meg	som	er	marketing	director,	og	Ole	som	
også	er	nordmann,	som	er	operations	director	som	styrer	varehuset,	operations	fleet	og	
kundeservice.		
	
Det	er	bare	dere	som	er	ledelsen	i	Zalora	Indonesia?	
Ja,	i	senior	management	så	er	det	bare	oss	egentlig,	så	har	vi	masse	second	tier	managers	som	
jobber	under	oss.		
	
Har	dere	mange	Indonesere	som	jobber	for	dere?	
Ja,	vi	er	ca.	700	ansatte	i	Zalora	Indonesia,	men	det	inkluderer	da	alt:	folk	som	jobber	på	lageret,	
folk	som	kjører	moped	til	kunden	og	sånne	ting.	Men	5	av	700	er	internasjonale.	Oss	tre	i	senior	
management	og	to	til.		
	
Så	det	hjelper	med	markedskunnskap?	
Absolutt	
	
Bruker	dere	noen	andre	mellomledd	for	å	minske	risikoen	for	språklige	og	kulturelle	
problemer?	
Nei,	vi	gjør	egentlig	ikke	det,	men	det	er	jo	en	stor	kulturforskjell	mellom	Norge	og	Indonesia,	og	
det	var	et	ganske	stort	kultursjokk	å	komme	hit.	Jeg	har	måttet	omstille	mentaliteten	og	måten	
jeg	tenker	på	ganske	betraktelig	etter	jeg	kom	hit,	og	det	må	jo	alle	som	kommer	til	Indonesia	
gjøre	for	å	fungere	i	rollen	sin.	Så	vi	bruker	ingen	mellomledd	eller	noe	som	helst	slags	sånt,	men	
man	må	virkelig	omstille	måten	man	leder	folk,	fordi	man	er	forskjellige.	Du	må	jage	og	du	må	på	
en	måte	virkelig	instruere	med	detalj	for	at	ting	skal	bli	gjort.	Det	er	bare	kulturen	her.	De	er	
vant	til	at	lederen	skal	instruere	og	forklare	i	hver	minste	detalj.		
	
Opererer	dere	med	overskudd,	og	en	positiv	EBITDA?	
Vi	har	fortsatt	negativ	EBITDA.	Vi	har	et	ganske	heftig	fokus	på	”path	to	profitability”,	som	er	
viktig.	Vi	har	en	helt	tydelig	retning	som	vi	må	følge	for	å	kunne	nå	positiv	EBITDA	innen	et	par	
år,	men	foreløpig	er	vi	på	riktig	retning.		
Indonesia	er	sett	på	som	det	mest	strategiske	markedet	i	Zalora	gruppen,	og	med	det	så	mener	vi	
at	de	har	mange	markeder	og	er	tilstedet	i	mange	land,	men	Indonesia	er	kanskje	det	med	størst	
potensiale	til	å	bli	størst.	Vi	er	allerede	det	største,	men	tanken	til	gruppen	er	at	i	Indonesia	så	
må	man	investere	for	fremtiden		
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Investerer	dere	i	infrastruktur	i	Indonesia	for	å	hjelpe	deres	bedrift?	
Ja,	vi	gjør	på	en	måte	det,	men	bare	tilbake	til	det	forrige	spørsmålet;	Singapore,	Hong	Kong,	
Taiwan	er	marked	der	man	typisk	allerede	har	begynt	å	komme	ganske	nært	lønnsomhet,	de	er	
ganske	mye	nærmere	enn	oss	fordi	folk	har	ganske	mye	høyere	purchase	power,	folk	kjøper	
dyrere	ting,	og	i	e-commerce	så	bør	man	ha	ganske	høy	basket	size,	eller	gjennomsnittlig	verdi	
per	ordre	for	at	det	skal	lønne	seg.	Indonesia	er	et	ganske	low	end	market	der	folk	kjøper	lite	og	
her	handler	det	mest	om	å	bli	store	først,	også	kan	man	begynne	å	tenke	mer	på	lønnsomheten,	
så	her	har	vi	et	ganske	tydelig	synspunkt	på	at	Indonesia,	ja	man	må	tenke	lønnsomhet,	men	det	
er	kanskje	det	siste	markedet	der	vi	må	være	lønnsomme.	Her	er	vi	nødt	til	å	vinne	på	lang	sikt,	
så	vi	jobber	klart	og	tydelig	mot	lønnsomhet,	men	det	investerer	klart	mye	mer	i	Indonesia	enn	i	
de	andre	landene,	både	med	tanke	på	markedsføring	og	bygge	infrastruktur	i	form	av	å	ha	bra	
operationstruktur.	Vi	kan	levere	mesteparten	av	ordrene	selv,	så	vi	har	en	
operationsorganisasjon	som	er	såpas	stor	så	vi	kan	levere	ca	60%	av	alle	ordrene	som	bestilles	
fra	oss.	Det	var	nettopp	for	å	ha	kontroll	over	hele	businessen	selv	og	kunne	styre	retningen	til	
selskapet	i	stedet	for	å	outsource	alt	som	har	med	operations	å	gjøre.	Indonesia	er	i	ferd	med	å	
løpe	tom	for	logistikk	kapasitet	for	e-commerce	fordi	investeringene	ikke	følger	veksttakten	i	e-
commerce	industrien.	Vi	har	vært	avhengig	av	å	investere	i	vår	egen	logistikk	infrastruktur	for	å	
kunne	levere	til	kundene	våre.		
	
For	dere	har	et	samarbeid	med	Pos	Indonesia	har	jeg	lest?		
Ja,	det	er	et	veldig	spennende	partnership	som	vi	inngitt	for	bortimot	et	halvt	år	siden,	mye	på	
grunn	av	de	problemene	vi	har	hatt	med	logistikk	i	Indonesia,	og	spesielt	med	tanke	på	retur	av	
varer,	som	er	litt	komplisert.	Vi	har	hvertfall	lyst	til	å	gjøre	det	enklere	for	kunden	å	returnere	
varer	til	Zalora.	Så	inngikk	vi	et	samarbeid	med	Pos	Indonesia,	der	man	kan	returnere	gratis	ved	
å	gå	til	et	postkontor	og	levere	pakken	der,	også	fikser	de	resten,	også	får	de	tilbake	pengene.	Det	
var	første	steget,	neste	steget	blir	at	de	også	kan	plukke	opp	varene	sine	i	postkontorene.	
Postkontorene	her	har	utrolig	mange	butikker.	Jeg	tror	det	er	rundt	10.000	butikker	i	Indonesia	
totalt,	i	hvertfall	mange	tusen,	så	det	var	kjempelurt	av	oss,	for	vi	var	det	første	selskapet	som	
gjorde	et	sånt	type	partnership	i	Indonesia.		
Nå	jobber	vi	med	to	andre	matvarekjeder	som	foregår	på	samme	måte,	sånn	at	man	kan	plukke	
opp	pakken	i	butikken,	og	du	kan	også	returnere	den	uten	å	måtte	betale	noe	som	helst.	Hvis	vi	
klarer	det,	så	har	vi	30.000	fysiske	pick	up	points	og	return	points	i	Indonesia.	Vi	har	også	
logistikkselskaper	som	leverer	pakkene	for	oss,	men	rundt	40%	blir	levert	av	third	party	logistic	
service	companies.	De	leverer	rett	og	slett	pakkene	for	oss.	
Posten	flytter	lite	volum	for	oss,	men	vi	har	et	par	logistikkpartnere	som	flytter	de	til	posten,	
også	kan	kunden	selv	plukke	de	opp	hos	posten.	Vi	bruker	både	posten	og	3rd	party	logistic	
selskaper	for	å	levere	pakker.		
	
Er	det	mange	leverandører	å	velge	mellom,	og	er	det	lett	å	bytte	over	til	andre?	
Ja	det	er	veldig	lett,	men	det	som	er	problematisk	er	at	alle	logistikkselskapene	er	gode	i	noen	
geografier	eller	på	noen	områder,	så	det	er	ingen	som	er	best	på	alt,	så	man	må	typisk	
samarbeide	med	mange	ulike	partnere.	Vi	samarbeider	vel	med	rundt	10	partnere	på	
logistikksiden.	Ett	selskap	som	er	veldig	flink	på	en	geografi	men	veldig	dårlig	på	andre,	så	da	
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bruker	man	dem	på	det.	Et	selskap	er	veldig	god	på	cost,	men	de	har	ganske	dårlig	service	for	
eksempel.	Så	vi	bruker	dem	til	litt	forskjellige	formål.		
	
Er	det	noe	som	er	spesielt	for	e-commerce	markedet	i	Indonesia?	
Ja,	det	vil	jeg	absolutt	si.	Først	og	fremst	kom	jo	internett	hit	for	5	år	siden	kanskje,	så	det	er	
veldig	nytt,	og	sosiale	medier	er	nytt.	Generelt	er	internett	ganske	nytt	og	fremmed	for	folk.	Da	vi	
etablerte	oss	her	i	2012	så	var	vi	vel	et	av	de	første	e-commerce	selskapet	som	etablerte	seg	i	
Indonesia.	Det	var	et	par	lokale	spillere	som	var	ganske	små	og	lite	seriøse	egentlig,	så	vi	var	de	
første	som	kom	og	skulle	vinne	e-commerce	markedet.	Det	er	ganske	spennende	og	tøft.	Man	vet	
jo	aldri	om	man	kommer	på	det	riktige	tidspunktet	eller	ikke.	Vi	kom	kanskje	litt	tidlig,	men	hvis	
vi	ikke	hadde	kommet	så	hadde	sikkert	noen	andre	kommet	og	tatt	vår	posisjon.	Jeg	tror	det	var	
et	lurt	tidspunkt	å	komme	inn	på,	men	det	betyr	jo	at	folk	ikke	helt	har	begynt	å	tenke	på	
muligheten	for	å	kjøpe	ting	på	nett.	De	er	veldig	vant	med	å	kjøpe	offline,	som	vi	kaller	det.	På	
samme	måte	som	vi	var	det	på	90tallet	i	Norge.	Alle	er	jo	litt	redde	for	å	kjøpe	på	nett	første	
gang.	Vi	har	brukt	ganske	mye	tid	på	å	prøve	å	overbevise	Indonesiske	kunder	på	at	det	er	trygt	
å	handle	der,	og	at	du	får	bedre	tilbud,	bedre	selection,	minst	like	billige	priser,	og	full	returrett	
hvis	det	viser	seg	å	være	et	produkt	du	ikke	hadde	lyst	på.	Vi	begynner	jo	å	få	ganske	bra	brand	
awareness;	folk	vet	hva	Zalora	er	og	hva	vi	står	for.	Man	må	virkelig	bare	gjøre	det	lett	for	folk	å	
handle	og	redusere	risikoen	for	at	du	ender	opp	med	et	produkt	som	du	har	betalt	for	men	ikke	
har	lyst	på.	Det	som	karakteriserer	Indonesere	mest	er	at	de	har	kommet	veldig	kort	enda.	Det	
er	veldig	lite	netthandel	fremdeles	i	Indonesia,	og	som	du	nevnte	innledningsvis	så	er	den	
andelen	av	retail	salg	som	er	e-commerce	mindre	enn	1%	enda.		
	
Jeg	har	funnet	noe	statistikk	på	nettopp	dette,	og	der	står	det	at	andelen	e-commerce	av	
total	retailsalg	er	på	ca.	0,6%	
Ja,	ikke	sant,	det	er	veldig	smått	fortsatt,	men	det	vokser	grenseløst	fort,	og	det	kommer	bare	til	
å	vokse	fortere	og	fortere	når	det	kommer	mer	og	mer	konkurranse.	Men	det	er	ikke	bare	på	det	
som	har	med	internett	å	gjøre.	En	annen	ting	som	er	veldig	spesielt	med	Indonesia	er	at	det	er	
nesten	ingen	som	har	kredittkort	eller	debetkort.	Betalingssystem	er	en	av	de	største	
utfordringene	her,	det	er	nesten	non	excisting	i	form	av	at	det	er	kun	kredittkort	som	er	lov	til	å	
bruke	for	betaling	på	nett.	Man	kan	ikke	bruke	debetkort,	og	det	er	bare	3-4%	av	befolkningen	
som	har	kredittkort,	så	da	er	alternativ	cash	on	delivery	(COD),	altså	betale	på	døra,	og	det	har	
sine	utfordringer.	På	en	annen	måte	er	det	veldig	bra	i	den	form	av	at	du	ser	risikoen	for	kunden,	
så	de	betaler	ikke	før	de	ser	produktet.	Det	har	virket	veldig	bra	for	å	bygge	tillitt	til	kunden	så	
de	handler	risikofritt;	du	betaler	ikke	før	du	ser	produktet	og	du	kan	returnere	hvis	du	ikke	liker	
produktet	uten	at	det	koster	noe.	Sånn	sett	har	kombinasjonen	av	COD	og	gratis	returrett	hjulpet	
veldig	på	å	bygge	tillitt.	40%	av	det	vi	selger	blir	betalt	på	døren,	også	er	40%	av	det	vi	selger	
betalt	i	ATM,	som	er	for	den	andelen	av	befolkningen	som	har	debetkort	som	ikke	kan	brukes	for	
å	betale	direkte	på	nettsiden,	men	man	får	betalingsinformasjon	på	mail	også	går	man	til	en	ATM	
og	trykker	inn	tallene,	også	overføres	det	fra	debetkontoen	din	til	selger.	Det	er	skikkelig	
kronglete,	men	det	er	det	vi	må	gjøre	for	å	få	solgt	på	nett	her.	Det	er	en	veldig	dårlig	
kundeopplevelse,	men	folk	er	vant	til	å	gjøre	det	her.		
	
Betaler	de	resterende	20%	med	kredittkort?		
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Ja,	noen	betaler	med	giftcard	og,	men	det	er	omtrent	lik	null,	fordelingen	er	for	det	meste	40-40-
20	av	de	andre	betalingsformene.		
Det	er	vel	de	to	hovedutfordringene	vi	har	her	i	Indonesia.	Det	å	flytte	folk	over	til	online,	fordi	
de	ikke	er	vant	til	å	shoppe	online.	Også	er	det	utfordringene	med	betaling.	En	tredje	ting	er	
konkurransen,	den	begynner	å	bli	ganske	tilspisset.	Alle	skal	være	online,	og	alle	skal	ha	en	egen	
e-commerce	shop	nå,	så	det	bare	flommer	over	av	konkurrenter	nå.	
	
Har	dere	noen	problemer	med	myndighetene	i	landet?	
Reglene	endrer	seg	hele	tiden,	i	hvilken	retning	de	skal	gå,	om	de	skal	tillate	e-commerce,	om	de	
skal	gjøre	det	vanskeligere	for	e-commerce	å	gjøre	business.	Myndighetene	har	en	ganske	ullen	
strategi	på	e-commerce	og	reguleringene	endrer	seg	ganske	ofte.	Plutselig	en	dag	kan	de	
bestemme	seg	for	å	endre	regelverket	ganske	betraktelig.		
	
Hva	med	the	negative	list?	At	online	retail	er	stengt	for	utenlandske	aktører,	er	det	noe	
dere	har	problemer	med?		
Det	har	vi	faktisk	ikke	hatt	spesielt	mye	problemer	med	fordi	vi	etablerte	oss	før	det	regelverket	
ble	implementert,	så	vi	var	jo	veldig	heldige	fordi	vi	etablerte	oss	før	det	var	ulovlig	med	FDI	i	et	
Indonesisk	selskap.	Også	ble	det	stengt,	så	vi	hadde	en	fordel	i	og	med	at	ingen	andre	kunne	
komme	inn	med	utenlandske	penger	og	etablere	sitt	selskap.	Nå	har	de	åpnet	det	opp	igjen	i	den	
form	at	du	kan	søke	om	å	få	tillatelse	eller	lisens	til	å	ha	FDI.	Jeg	tror	de	har	åpnet	100	slots	eller	
noe	sånt.	Jeg	er	ikke	helt	100%	sikker	på	hvordan	det	er,	men	det	er	enklere	enn	tidligere.		
	
Er	det	innenfor	e-commerce?	
Ja,	det	er	stort	sett	bare	e-commerce.	
	
Hva	med	det	nye	e-commerce	road	map	som	skal	komme	snart,	er	det	derfor	det	har	blitt	
åpnet	for	FDI?	
Nei,	eller	det	er	en	del	av	det,	men	de	innså	at	de	ikke	akkurat	hadde	lagt	til	rette	for	e-commerce	
growth	i	Indonesia.	Og	på	en	annen	side	er	de	ganske	åpne	for	at	det	skal	utgjøre	en	stor	del	av	
retail	sales.	Det	er	litt	frem	og	tilbake.	De	har	ingen	peiling	på	hva	de	gjør	her	i	myndighetene.	De	
spør	oss	om	råd	på	mange	ting.	De	sender	også	folk	til	Silicon	Valley	for	å	finne	ut	av	hvordan	
man	kan	fostre	en	bra	e-commerce	bransje	som	ikke	er	på	bekostning	av	myndighetenes	evne	til	
å	samle	penger	fra	det	og	tjene	på	det.	Det	er	derfor	at	myndighetene	plutselig	har	gitt	fra	seg	
muligheten	til	å	skatte	på	e-commerce	og	litt	sånne	ting.	De	er	veldig	redde	for	at	det	kan	skade	
at	de	ikke	regulerer	det.		
Det	skal	komme	et	såkalt	e-commerce	road	map,	og	de	har	blant	annet	spurt	oss	om	å	komme	
med	input	og	være	med	i	loopen,	men	for	å	være	ærlig	kan	det	komme	ut	hva	som	helst	av	
regulering	fra	den	road	mappen	som	skal	presenteres.	Vi	er	litt	bekymret	fordi	du	vet	aldri	hva	
myndighetene	her	bestemmer	seg	for	å	gjøre,	og	det	er	ganske	mange	sterke	organisasjoner	her	
som	driver	lobbyvirksomhet	enten	mot	eller	for	forskjellige	saker,	så	vi	er	litt	bekymret	fordi	de	
har	jo	tidligere	vært	ganske	groteske	overfor	alt	som	har	med	e-commerce	å	gjøre.	Det	kan	
hende	at	vi	får	en	skikkelig	overraskelse	til	det	negative	når	den	road	mappen	slippes,	men	det	
får	vi	se.		
	
Det	står	jo	bare	at	road	mappen	skal	være	positiv	for	markedet	og	åpne	opp.	
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Det	er	problemet,	de	går	ut	og	sier	en	ting,	også	kommer	det	noe	helt	annet.	Så	de	er	veldig	lite	
konsistente	i	kommunikasjonen.	De	har	ikke	enighet	på	stortinget	en	gang,	og	det	er	bare	veldig	
kaotisk.	En	regel	kan	implementeres	i	dag	og	fjernes	i	morgen,	og	sånn	fungerer	det	med	alt,	så	
det	er	et	ganske	tøft	landskap	i	forhold	til	regelverket.		
	
Av	det	jeg	har	lest	står	det	jo	mye	om	at	Indonesia	er	veldig	politisk	stabilt	og	ikke	har	så	
store	problemer?	
Det	er	veldig	ustabilt,	og	jeg	fikk	et	annet	perspektiv	da	jeg	snakket	med	en	jente	fra	Google	som	
jobber	med	government	relations	i	hele	Sørøst	Asia,	eller	hele	Asia,	og	sa	at	Vietnam	og	
Indonesia	er	de	mest	problematiske	landene	og	man	vet	aldri	hva	som	kommer	ut	av	de.	De	kan	
”screw	you	over”	hvis	de	bestemmer	seg	for	det,	når	som	helst.	Så	jeg	vil	ikke	akkurat	si	at	det	er	
stabilt.	De	gir	antageligvis	uttrykk	for	det,	men	vi	opplever	det	helt	annerledes.		
	
Men	er	generelt	de	politiske	forholdene	i	Indonesia	stabile?		
Jeg	vil	si	både	og,	det	er	ganske	ustabilt	egentlig,	men	spesielt	alt	som	har	med	e-commerce	å	
gjøre	er	veldig	ustabilt.	De	har	ikke	bestemt	seg	for	hva	de	har	lyst	til	å	gjøre	med	e-commerce.	
Det	er	jo	også	ganske	korrupt	i	det	landet	her,	de	har	mange	sterke	familier	som	er	sterke	på	
offline	retailing	som	driver	lobbyvirksomhet	for	å	holde	e-commerce	unna	deres	business.	så	jeg	
vil	absolutt	ikke	beskrive	det	som	stabilt.	Verken	lover,	regler	eller	politikk,	hvertfall	når	det	
gjelder	e-commerce.		
	
Er	miljøhensyn	viktig	for	Indonesiske	kunder	når	de	handler?	
Nei,	ikke	spesielt	mye.	Det	er	nesten	synd	å	se,	for	Indonesia	er	et	kjempeflott	land	naturmessig	
og	er	full	av	naturressurser	og	sånt,	men	hvis	du	hadde	rangert	de	største	industriene	i	landene	
hadde	du	antageligvis	fått	den	samme	lista	som	om	du	hadde	rangert	de	mest	ondskapsfulle	
bransjene	du	kan	tenke	på	fra	et	miljøhensyn.	Så	de	3	største	er	tobakk,	kull	og	deforestasion,	
altså	brenne	ned	skog	for	å	drive	med	palmeolje,	det	er	bare	å	tømme	naturen	for	naturressurser	
så	fort	som	overhodet	mulig	for	å	tjene	på	det.	Og	til	og	med	miljøorganisasjoner	har	lite	action	
her.	Vi	vurdert	mye	å	inngå	samarbeid	med	Unicef	og	ganske	mange	CSR	type	selskaper	som	kan	
hjelpe	oss	å	bygge	brand.	Vi	donerer	jo	en	del	klær	og	sånne	ting,	men	vi	har	kommet	dit	at	vi	
tror	ikke	det	kommer	til	å	ha	noe	særlig	brand	value,	det	er	ingen	som	bryr	seg.		
	
Så	det	er	ikke	viktig	for	dere	å	ha	et	eget	organisk	merkevare	eller	lignende?	
Nei,	dit	har	vi	ikke	kommet	enda.		
	
I	forhold	til	teknologi	er	det	vel	kanskje	ikke	noe	særlig	mer	å	si	enn	det	du	allerede	har	
fortalt?	
Nei,	men	internettet	blir	jo	bare	bedre	og	bedre,	og	bedre	dekning	over	alt.	Teknologi	generelt	i	
Indonesia	mener	jeg	har	kommet	veldig	langt	allerede,	tatt	i	betraktning	hvor	lenge	internettet	
har	vært	her,	og	det	er	jo	mye	på	grunn	av	at	alle	verdens	investorer	som	er	interessert	i	e-
commerce	ser	potensiale	i	Indonesia	og	det	fosser	investeringspenger	inn	i	landet	og	mye	er	for	
å	funde	tech	og	start-ups.	Jeg	vil	nesten	si	at	mange	selskaper,	kanskje	inkludert	oss	selv	har	
kommet	lengre	enn	veldig	mange	norske	selskaper,	og	europeiske,	i	form	av	hvor	bra	teknologi	
vi	har	bygd.	Veldig	mange	av	de	appene	vi	bruker	her	er	mye	bedre	enn	de	man	bruker	i	Norge	
fordi	det	blir	investert	så	mye.		
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90	millioner	mennesker	har	internett	i	Indonesia.	Det	er	et	vanvittig	stort	marked	allerede	og	
det	blir	jo	bare	større	og	større.		
	
Ca.	hvor	store	markedsandeler	har	Zalora	i	Indonesia	innen	online	fashion	retail?	
Vi	har	jo	en	ganske	stor	markedsandel	innen	online	fashion	retail.	Akkurat	hvor	stor	er	vanskelig	
å	si	i	og	med	at	ingen	vet	noe	om	hverandre,	men	vi	er	soleklart	størst	på	salg	av	klær	på	nett.	Jeg	
vet	ikke	om	det	er	lurt	å	si	noe	om	markedsandel	engang,	for	jeg	har	ikke	peiling.	Det	er	ganske	
langt	til	nærmeste	konkurrent.	Problemet	er	at	det	er	så	mange	konkurrenter	at	det	er	vanskelig	
å	si	noe,	og	vi	vet	veldig	lite	om	hvor	mye	de	selger,	men	vi	vet	godt	at	vi	er	soleklart	størst.		
	
Hva	med	utenlandske	selskaper	som	ikke	har	en	egen	Indonesisk	side?	For	eksempel	
Asos.		
Ja,	det	finnes	jo	en	del	av	dem.	De	shipper	til	Indonesia,	men	har	ingen	presence	eller	kontor	i	
Indonesia.	De	er	nok	ganske	små	i	Indonesia	foreløpig.	Det	er	nok	ganske	få	som	kjøper	fra	f.eks.	
Asos,	men	man	vet	jo	aldri	når	de	bestemmer	seg	for	å	komme	inn	på	markedet.	Det	kommer	jo	
nye	konkurrenter	hver	eneste	uke,	så	det	begynner	å	bli	ganske	competitive.	Det	er	veldig	få	tall	
som	blir	publisert	så	det	er	veldig	vanskelig	å	si	noe	på	størrelsen	på	markedet	og	hvor	mye	hver	
enkel	aktør	har	av	markedsandeler.	
	
Har	Zalora,	eller	Rocket	Internet,	noen	spesielle	konkurransefordeler	som	dere	drar	
nytte	av	i	Indonesia?	
På	grunn	av	at	vi	blir	delvis	eid	av	Rocket	har	vi	noen	konkurransefordeler	ved	å	være	en	del	av	
Rocket	Internet.	Det	har	vi	absolutt.	Rocket	Internet	er	jo	et	fantastisk	selskap,	og	starter	opp	
nye	ventures	i	emerging	markets.	De	sitter	på	en	voldsom	kompetanse	på	hva	som	fungerer	og	
hva	som	ikke	fungerer	i	ulike	markeder,	og	ved	ulike	businessmodeller.	Så	da	de	startet	opp	i	
Sørøst	Asia	så	hadde	de	allerede	vært	høyt	involvert	i	Zalando	som	de	investerte	og	backet	opp	
både	med	management	capasity	ved	oppstarten	av	Zalando,	og	solgte	seg	gradvis	ut	der,	og	det	
er	jo	den	modellen	de	har	implementert	i	Indonesia	og	Sørøst	Asia.	Bare	det	at	vi	har	hatt	folk	
som	har	startet	opp	tilsvarende	businesses	andre	steder	er	jo	kjempebra.	Vi	har	mye	struktur	
som	er	basert	på	Rocket	Internet	sin	klassiske	e-commerce	struktur.	Vi	bruker	også	mange	av	
systemene	som	Rocket	Internet	har	utviklet	for	andre	selskaper,	så	vi	har	fått	veldig	mye	gratis	
start-up	hjelp	av	Rocket	Internet,	rett	og	slett	fordi	de	har	startet	tilsvarende	businesses	andre	
steder.	For	å	skulle	starte	fra	scratch	i	Indonesia	som	en	lokal	player	så	må	du	jo	bare	bygge	alle	
systemer	selv	eller	kjøpe	fra	andre,	men	vi	hadde	jo	en	startpakke	med	alle	ulike	systemer	som	
vi	kunne	velge	å	vrake	mellom	fra	Rocket	Internet.	Ikke	minst	en	måte	å	bygge	business	på.	Når	
man	starter	et	nytt	selskap	så	skal	man	vite	hvordan	man	skal	velge	visjon	og	misjon,	og	hvordan	
man	skal	komme	seg	dit.	Og	der	sitter	det	jo	en	del	starthjelp	fra	Rocket	Internett.	De	var	veldig	
involvert	de	første	to	årene	i	virksomheten,	og	nå	er	de	veldig	lite	involvert	annet	enn	at	de	deler	
best	practises	og	bench	marks	og	sånne	ting.	Kompetanse	er	vel	egentlig	det	viktigste	vi	har	fått	
fra	dem.	Det	er	den	viktigste	konkurransefordelen	-	kompetanse	og	system.		
	
Har	dere	noen	andre	lokaliserings-spesifike	fordeler	i	Indonesia?	Typ	grunnen	til	at	dere	
startet	opp	i	Indonesia?	
Hovedgrunnen	til	at	vi	startet	opp	i	Indonesia	var	jo	at	det	er	et	massivt	marked	med	250	mill	
mennesker,	også	skjønte	jo	folk	at	når	internett	først	kom	hit	så	kom	det	til	å	ta	helt	fullstendig	
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av,	så	Indonesia	ble	sett	på	som	et	veldig	viktig	marked	fra	dag	én,	og	bare	etterhvert	som	
internett	har	vokst	og	vi	har	fått	mer	og	mer	oppmerksomhet	som	selskap	har	det	blitt	viktigere	
og	viktigere	for	gruppa,	og	nå	er	vi	soleklart	størst.	Men	lokaliseringsspesifikke	fordeler	er	
definitivt	billig	arbeidskraft.	Folk	har	en	gjennomsnittlig	minstelønn	i	Jakarta	rundt	1200-1300	
kr	i	måneden,	og	det	er	tre	ganger	høyere	enn	i	en	annen	storby	i	Indonesia.	Jakarta	er	en	ganske	
dyr	by	relativt	sett	i	forhold	til	andre	store	byer	i	Indonesia.	Vi	har	jo	tenkt	på	om	vi	burde	flytte	
deler	av	organisasjonen	til	et	billigere	sted.	Kundeservice	for	eksempel	kunne	vi	flyttet	dit	fordi	
vi	betaler	minstelønn	uansett	hvor	vi	er,	så	det	lønner	seg	absolutt	å	ha	i	Indonesia.	Men	vi	
kommer	nok	aldri	til	å	flytte	kontoret	på	grunn	av	at	det	er	vanskelig	å	tiltrekke	talent	utenfor	
Jakarta.	Og	heller	ikke	varehus	fordi	Jakarta	og	Jabodetabek	(greater	Jakarta)	utgjør	en	altfor	
stor	andel	av	markedet.	Men	skattemessig	er	det	ikke	en	spesielt	stor	fordel	å	være	her.	Det	er	
ganske	mye	skatt	på	import	og	mye	skatt	på	lønning,	så	skal	du	ha	en	expat	så	skal	han	også	
betale	en	del	mer	skatt	enn	for	eksempel	i	Singapore.	Vi	betaler	vanvittig	mye	skatt	på	import,	
som	er	ganske	problematisk	siden	mye	av	det	vi	selger	er	internasjonale	merkevarer.	Så	da	blir	
det	jo	naturlig	ganske	dyrt	i	forhold	til	lokale	produkter.	Utenom	det	så	er	det	ingen	spesielle	
grunner	til	at	vi	etablerte	oss	i	Indonesia,	men	vi	har	jo	på	en	måte	bygd	vår	egen	lokaliserings-
spesifike	fordel	ved	at	vi	har	bygd	et	stort	logistikkselskap	som	et	svar	på	mangel	på	bra	
infrastruktur	i	utgangspunktet.	Så	vi	har	bygd	et	stort	logistikkselskap	bestående	av	hundrevis	
av	riders	som	leverer	pakker	for	oss	på	grunn	av	at	det	ikke	fantes	selskaper	eller	infrastruktur	
her	som	kunne	gjøre	det	for	oss.	Nå	har	vi	jo	på	en	måte	lokalisert	oss	veldig	heftig	og	fått	en	
konkurransefordel	i	forhold	til	veldig	mange	av	konkurrentene	våre.	
	
Hva	med	internaliseringsfordeler?	Fordelene	ved	å	ha	en	egen	Indonesisk	side	i	forhold	
til	å	bare	selge	fra	Singapore	for	eksempel.	
Det	har	utrolig	mye	å	si	for	oss	at	vi	har	lokal	presence.	Først	og	fremst	fordi	Rocket	Internet	har	
veldig	stor	suksess	i	hele	verden	på	grunn	av	at	de	tilpasser	alle	virksomhetene	til	hvert	enkelt	
marked	de	opererer	i,	så	det	er	på	en	måte	typisk	måten	de	gjør	det	på	siden	du	ikke	bare	kan	
replikere	siden	i,	la	oss	si	USA,	også	kjøre	det	i	hele	Asia	markedet,	det	ville	ikke	fungert	fordi	det	
er	såpass	store	forskjeller	mellom	de	forskjellige	markedene,	og	til	og	med	innad	i	Sørøst	Asia	er	
det	store	forskjeller.	Vi	hadde	nok	aldri	klart	å	være	der	i	dag	hvis	vi	ikke	hadde	hatt	en	
indonesisk	nettside	som	både	har	det	lokale	språket	og	som	har	alle	de	lokale	merkevarene.	Så	
hadde	vi	ikke	vært	tilstede	i	Indonesia	så	hadde	vi	ikke	klart	å	signe	alle	de	store	merkevarene	
som	produseres	her.	70%	av	alle	merkevarene	vi	selger	er	Indonesiske	merker.		
	
Er	Indonesere	veldig	opptatt	av	lokale	produkter?	
Ja,	det	har	litt	med	å	gjøre	at	det	er	dyrt	å	importere	ting	hit,	så	alle	internasjonale	produkter	blir	
ganske	dyre	i	forhold	til	lokale.	Også	er	det	jo	proteksjonisme	politikk	som	har	blitt	kjørt	i	alle	år	
som	sikkert	har	skapt	den	trenden	mot	lokale	produkter	og	at	de	er	billigere.	For	oss	har	det	
vært	viktig	å	være	tilstede	på	bakken	i	Indonesia.	På	samme	måte	for	marketing	så	er	det	
kjempeviktig,	for	vi	driver	med	veldig	mye	PR,	vi	har	veldig	mye	lokale	events	og	fashionshows	
og	deler	det	i	lokale	medier.	På	den	andre	siden	så	kan	vi	drive	med	mange	partnerships.	Vi	har	
samarbeid	med	alle	de	store	telefonselskapene,	og	vi	har	samarbeid	med	alle	de	store	bankene	
som	bare	blæster	masse	sms,	e-post	og	kommunikasjon	hver	eneste	dag.	Jeg	tror	vi	sendte	250	
millioner	sms	til	telefonselskapenes	kunder	i	fjor.		Det	er	definitivt	veldig	lite	regelverk	på	hva	
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man	kan	gjøre	her.	Det	er	ganske	mange	syke	ting	vi	gjør,	men	som	også	krever	at	vi	er	på	
bakken,	vi	kunne	aldri	ha	hatt	avtaler	med	de	hvis	vi	ikke	var	tilstede.		
	
Er	det	noen	spesielle	ressurser	dere	har	som	skaper	bærekraftige	konkurransefordeler	
for	Zalora	Indonesia?		
Ja,	definitivt,	vi	har	jo	siden	dag	én	fokusert	ekstremt	på	at	vi	ikke	skal	være	et	selskap	som	
selger	noe	annet	enn	autentiske,	ekte	produkter,	og	det	burde	vi	jo	kanskje	sett	på	som	en	
åpenbar	greie,	men	det	er	utrolig	mange	falske	produkter	i	Indonesia,	og	det	er	få	av	de	e-
commerce	selskapene	som	vi	konkurrerer	mot	som	bryr	seg,	de	selger	alt,	uavhengig	om	det	er	
ekte	eller	falske	produkter.	Men	vi	har	alltid	hatt	fokus	på	å	ha	ekte	vare.	I	en	ny	Facebook	
rapport	som	ble	publisert	om	e-commerce	i	Indonesia,	så	ble	det	jo	faktisk	trukket	frem	som	den	
aller	største	frykten	Indonesere	har	ved	å	handle	på	nett	er	at	det	er	falske	produkter.	Jeg	vil	si	at	
siden	vi	fra	dag	én	har	fokusert	på	det	og	aldri	solgt	falske	produkt	så	har	vi	klart	å	bygge	et	
brand	som	folk	stoler	på,	i	motsetning	til	alle	de	andre,	f.eks.	Lazada	som	er	det	størst	e-
commerce	selskapet	som	selger	alt	mulig.	De	gir	blaffen	om	det	er	falskt,	de	skal	bare	ha	alt.		
	
Er	ikke	også	Lazada	eid	av	Rocket	Internet,	burde	ikke	de	ha	litt	samme	mindset	som	
dere?	
Nja,	de	har	en	litt	annen	modell	enn	oss.	Der	handler	det	bare	om	å	selge	alt.	De	har	vel	3	
millioner	produkter	eller	et	eller	annet.	Det	skal	jo	bli	det	nye	Amazon	der	de	har	absolutt	alt	
uansett	hva	du	leter	etter.	Så	vi	distanserer	oss	veldig	kraftig	fra	de.	Vi	prøver	å	ha	høy	kvalitet,	
færre	produkter,	men	heller	bedre	kvalitet.	Så	det	er	kanskje	en	av	de	greiene	vi	har	fokusert	
mye	på	som	over	årene	har	hjulpet	oss	å	bygge	opp	et	ganske	bra	brand,	og	at	folk	stoler	på	oss.	
En	annen	greie	er	jo	operations	organisasjonen	vi	har	bygd,	som	gjør	at	vi	har	en	mye	bedre	
kundeopplevelse	hele	veien,	i	stedet	for	at	vi	sender	pakken	gjennom	et	logistikkselskap.	Det	
gjør	at	vi	kan	levere	direkte	til	kunden,	og	er	mye	bedre	enn	de	aller	fleste	andre	selskaper	vi	
konkurrerer	mot.	Lazada	har	gjort	det	samme,	men	de	har	ikke	like	stor	dekning	som	vi	har.	Vi	
leverer	ca	60%	av	pakkene	selv,	og	på	den	måten	kan	vi	vite	mer	om	når	kunden	får	varen	og	vi	
kan	forhåpentligvis	levere	den	mye	raskere	enn	de	andre.	Det	betyr	mye	for	Indonesere.	Det	
betyr	en	ganske	stor	konkurransefordel,	for	det	tar	ganske	lang	tid	å	bygge	en	
logistikkvirksomhet.	Det	koster	også	en	del.	
En	tredje	ting	er	private	labelen	vår.	Vi	har	siden	2013	hatt	et	eget	private	label,	vi	har	egentlig	
flere,	vi	har	vel	5	ulike	merkevarer	som	vi	produserer,	selger,	og	designer	selv,	som	egentlig	er	
ganske	bra.	Vi	er	en	av	de	få	store	e-commerce	selskapene	som	har	launchet	private	label	som	
fungerer.	Ca	30%	av	det	vi	selger	er	private	label,	og	der	har	vi	jo	mye	høyere	marginer	og	
kvaliteten	er	mye	høyere	enn	det	du	kan	kjøpe	i	Indonesia.	Vi	kan	også	designe	det	til	å	fylle	gap	i	
produktsortimentet	vårt	som	vi	ikke	kan	finne	gjennom	lokale	eller	internasjonale	merker.	Så	vi	
kan	designe	ting	som	ikke	eksisterer	eller	som	det	er	høy	etterspørsel	etter,	og	designe	som	vi	
føler	passer	bra	til	det	lokale	markedet.	Det	har	jo	vært	veldig	bra,	og	er	vanskelig	å	replikere.	
Det	ser	vi	jo	som	forhold	som	kommer	til	å	være	en	stor	del	av	virksomheten	i	all	evig	fremtid	
egentlig,	som	gir	oss	en	helt	annen	økonomi	enn	de	spillerne	som	er	avhengige	av	å	kjøpe	fra	
andre	etablerte	brands.	En	annen	ting	som	er	en	annen	ressurs	vi	har,	som	er	veldig	viktig	å	
nevne,	er	SEO.	SEO	har	vi	gjort	siden	dag	en,	og	det	er	jo	et	skikkelig	long	term	game.	Det	tar	
veldig	lang	tid	å	utvikle	bra	SEO,	og	vi	er	antagelig,	sammen	med	Lazada,	de	eneste	i	Indonesia	
som	er	gode	på	SEO.	Det	kommer	til	å	ta	år	før	noen	klarer	å	ta	oss	igjen	på	det.	Så	hvis	et	selskap	
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starter	i	dag	som	er	kjempebra,	så	klarer	de	ikke	å	ta	oss	igjen,	og	de	kommer	til	å	bruke	år	på	å	i	
det	hele	tatt	få	bra	SEO.	Så	det	er	en	kjempe	konkurransefordel	som	nyetablerte	selskaper	er	
nødt	til	å	kjøpe	seg	til.	Man	kan	jo	kjøpe	ads	som	er	veldig	kostbart	og	lite	bærekraftig	på	
langsikt.	Vi	har	et	lite	team	inhouse	som	sitter	og	jobber	med	content	og	optimerer	hvert	eneste	
brand	og	hver	eneste	branding	page,	og	det	er	fullstendig	gratis,	og	det	er	jo	kjempebra	å	ha.	
	
Jeg	er	ikke	sikker	på	om	du	er	klar	over	det,	men	Zalora	er	del	av	en	større	gruppe	som	heter	
global	fashion	group.	Den	konsolideringen	skjedde	vel	i	2015	men	det	har	allerede	begynt	å	skje	
ganske	mye	greier.	Vi	får	veldig	mye	læring	fra	andre	land,	regioner,	til	og	med	fra	Russland,	fra	
sør	Amerika,	fra	Midtøsten,	fra	andre	ventures	som	prøver	å	bygge	nøyaktig	det	samme	som	oss.	
Så	vi	får	utrolig	mye	læring	fra	dem,	og	det	hender	også	at	vi	får	talent	fra	dem.	Det	er	jo	en	stor	
konkurransefordel	i	forhold	til	lokale	spillere	som	kun	har	seg	selv	og	ingen	andre	i	nettverket	
sitt.	Vi	er	jo	tilstede	nå	i	28	land	tror	jeg,	og	alle	har	både	feilet	og	hatt	suksess	med	forskjellige	
ting	de	har	prøvd	å	gjøre,	så	det	får	vi	jo	mye	ut	av.	Pluss	at	det	er	mye	lettere	å	rekruttere	for	
oss	fordi	vi	kan	selge	drømmen	om	internasjonal	erfaring.	Det	finnes	mange	suksesshistorier	om	
Indonesiere	som	bare	reiser	til	vidt	forskjellige	land	og	plutselig	har	de	en	kjempebra	jobb	i	
India,	så	det	er	jo	ting	som	lokale	spillere	ikke	kan	tilby	sine	ansatte.		
	
Hvem	er	det	dere	ser	på	som	deres	største	konkurrenter	i	Indonesia?	
Man	kan	jo	nesten	ikke	si	at	Lazada	ikke	er	en	stor	konkurrent,	fordi	de	selger	fashion	klær,	og	
de	er	aller	størst	i	Indonesia	på	salg	av	alt	online,	så	jeg	vil	si	at	de	har	størst	markedsandel	etter	
oss	på	online	fashion,	jeg	vil	tro	det,	de	er	ganske	store.	
	
Hva	med	de	som	bare	driver	med	online	fashion	retail?	
Det	er	egentlig	ingen	soleklare	store	konkurrenter	i	dag	på	fashion,	så	det	er	general	
merchandisers	som	selger	alt	som	er	de	største	konkurrentene,	og	da	for	eksempel	Lazada,	men	
de	er	fortsatt	langt	unna	oss.	Men	kanskje	det	jeg	vil	se	på	som	den	største	langsiktige	
konkurrenten	er	en	som	heter	MAPeMall.	Grunnen	til	at	jeg	ser	på	de	som	den	største	
konkurrenten,	ikke	fordi	de	er	store	enda,	men	de	kan	potensielt	bli	en	ganske	stor	trussel	for	
oss	fordi	det	er	e-commerce	satsingen	til	en	veletablert	department	store.	Det	er	et	selskap	som	
har	vært	tilstede	i	Indonesia	i	50	år	sikkert,	og	de	har	lisensen	for	salg	av	nesten	alle	de	store	
internasjonale	brands	som	Topshop,	H&M,	Zara,	Mango,	osv.	Absolutt	alle	de	merkevarene	som	
vi	har	drømt	om	å	ha.	Det	vil	si	at	de	kan	bestemme	seg	for	å	ha	full	eksklusivitet	av	salg	av	alle	
disse	brandsene	og	nekte	å	selge	via	oss,	så	da	er	vi	jo	i	en	litt	ekkel	situasjon.	Foreløpig	ser	det	
ut	som	vi	klarer	fint	å	holde	de	på	avstand,	men	det	kan	bli	den	største	konkurrenten	vår	på	sikt.		
	
Hva	med	Berrybenka	for	eksempel?	
De	er	ganske	små.	De	var	vel	tilstede	før	vi	startet	faktisk,	men	vi	tok	ganske	raskt	posisjonen	fra	
dem	som	den	ledende	fashion	e-commerce	retailer.	De	har	vokst	ganske	mye	saktere	enn	oss.	Vi	
er	vel	sikkert	fire	ganger	større	enn	dem,	så	de	er	absolutt	tilstede	men	de	har	ikke	på	langt	nær	
like	stor	funding	som	oss,	så	vi	kommer	nok	bare	til	å	vokse	mer	og	mer	fra	dem.	Men	ja,	det	er	
kanskje	den	mest	lignende	konkurrenten	med	tanke	på	brand	positioning	og	sortiment.	Inntil	
MAPeMall	etablerte.	De	er	et	ganske	likt	selskap	i	form	at	de	bare	selger	online,	de	har	sin	egen	
private	label	som	ikke	går	spesielt	bra.	De	har	jo	vist	seg,	men	jeg	tror	fortsatt	vi	er	4	ganger	
større	enn	dem.		
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Vil	du	si	at	konkurransen	er	stor,	generelt?	Eller	har	dere	kontroll?	
Generelt	sett	vil	jeg	si	at	konkurransen	er	ganske	stor.	2015	var	det	året	da	det	bare	eksploderte.	
Det	kommer	nye	konkurrenter	nesten	hver	eneste	uke,	men	det	som	er	interessant	er	at	det	
kommer	stort	sett	selskaper	som	prøver	å	ta	hele	e-commerce	kaka,	de	er	lite	fokuserte.	Det	vil	
si	at	de	konkurrerer	med	Lazada	basically.	Så	lenge	vi	klarer	å	holde	en	brand	positioning	som	
differensierer	seg	fra	alle	de	andre	så	tror	jeg	vi	er	i	en	veldig	bra	posisjon.	Det	som	blir	
hovedfokuset	vårt	nå	er	å	fokusere	på	fashion	og	ha	det	beste	sortimentet	med	den	beste	
marketingen,	så	tror	jeg	fortsatt	vi	klarer	å	distansere	oss	såpas	mye	fra	den	voldsomme	
konkurransen	og	alle	investorer	som	bare	pumper	inn	penger	i	landet,	til	at	vi	skal	klare	å	
komme	oss	godt	ut	av	det.	Jeg	tror	Lazada	sliter	mer	på	den	siden.	De	er	fortsatt	kjempestore	og	
er	soleklart	størst,	men	de	kommer	alltid	til	å	måtte	krige	mot	nye	start-ups.		
	
Har	dere	noen	spesielle	metoder	for	å	holde	på	kunder?	Typ	medlemskap	eller	lignende?		
Vi	har	absolutt	mye	opplegg	på	gang.	Vi	har	ingen	lojalitetsprogram	enda.	Vi	har	vurdert	det,	
men	foreløpig	har	vi	ikke	launchet	et	eget	lojalitetsprogram,	men	som	jeg	tror	er	veldig	viktig	
fordi	det	skaper	en	kultur	for	å	beholde	kundene	på	en	helt	annen	måte.	Det	er	jo	en	liten	andel	
av	kundene	våre	som	utgjør	størsteparten	av	ordrene,	og	det	er	egentlig	bare	de	kundene	som	
har	høy	re-purchase	rate,	som	er	lønnsomt	for	oss.	Det	kommer	nok	til	å	komme.		
	
Kan	man	tilmelde	seg	nyhetsbrev	og	lignende?	
Vi	har	et	eget	team	som	driver	med	customer	relations	management,	som	i	hovedsak	betyr	
nyhetsbrev	og	push	notifications,	for	de	som	har	installert	appen	vår,	og	alt	som	har	med	e-mail	
marketing	å	gjøre.	Kundene	som	får	nyhetsbrev	er	vel	litt	over	1	million,	1,2	million	tipper	jeg	
kanskje.	Rundt	700	tusen	aktive	brukere,	det	vil	si	de	som	faktisk	åpner	nyhetsbrevet	og	sjekker	
det	ut	i	blant.	Vi	bruker	ganske	avanserte	metoder	for	å	segmentere	databasen	slik	at	hver	
enkelt	kunde	får	mer	eller	mindre	skreddersydde	pakker.	Vi	blir	bedre	og	bedre	på	det.	Vi	er	nok	
en	av	de	bedre	på	markedet.	Vi	sender	ut	nyhetsbrev	basert	på	frequency	groups.	Vi	
segmenterer	hele	databasen	inn	i	frequency	groups	som	betyr	at	jo	oftere	du	åpner	e-postene	og	
jo	oftere	du	handler	hos	oss,	jo	oftere	får	du	nyhetsbrevene,	fordi	det	betyr	at	du	er	veldig	
interessert.	Så	segmenterer	vi	basert	på	hvor	mye	folk	faktisk	handler	for	og	hvilke	typer	brands	
man	handler.	Der	er	vi	ganske	avanserte.	Det	funker	veldig	bra.	Det	er	en	stor	trafikkdriver	og	
ekstremt	bra	for	store	happenings	og	kampanjer.	en	ting	som	er	veldig	spennende	og	som	
skjedde	i	fjor	var	å	prøve	å	flytte	så	mange	som	mulig	kunder	over	til	appen	vår	fordi	da	har	vi	
utrolig	mye	bedre	kontroll	på	dem.	Det	er	som	å	løse	en	nyhetsbrevkabal,	fordi	sender	du	en	
push-notification	så	er	det	ekstremt	verdifullt,	du	minner	dem	på	at	vi	eksisterer,	du	kan	sende	
tailored	push	notifications.	Vi	gikk	fra	å	ha	15%	av	transaksjonene	på	app	til	rundt	70%	på	
slutten	av	året.	Så	nå	er	de	aller	flest	kundene	våre	på	app,	og	det	er	drit	bra.	Utrolig	mye	lettere	
å	få	folk	til	å	kjøpe	mer	og	det	er	lettere	å	engasjere	kundene	også,	så	det	er	bra.	
	
Er	det	mange	som	har	smart	phone	i	Indonesia	i	forhold	til	hvor	mange	som	har	pc.		
Ja,	absolutt.		
	
De	unge	har	vel	kanskje	hoppet	over	”pc-tiden”	
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Ja,	de	aller	fleste	har	hoppet	over	og	de	nye	som	kommer	inn	på	markedet	som	har	tilgang	til	
internett	går	rett	inn	på	telefonen	sitt	internett.	Det	er	ganske	fasinerende,	og	det	var	det	vi	
innså	også;	at	skal	du	vinne	markedet	i	Indonesia	så	må	man	være	størst	på	mobil.	Så	det	er	der	
vi	putter	inn	mesteparten	av	kruttet	vårt.	Jeg	tror	80%	av	de	som	har	tilgang	til	internett	kun	har	
tilgang	fra	en	smart	phone.	Det	er	i	følge	Google.	Ellers	så	er	vi	ganske	store	på	social	media	som	
også	aktiverer	kunder	og	er	en	kanal	der	folk	ser	at	vi	har	gode	tilbud	og	sånne	ting.		
	
Hvor	stor	fare	er	det	for	nye	konkurrenter?	Er	det	noen	etableringsbarrierer	for	å	komme	
inn	på	online	fashion	retail	markedet	i	Indonesia?		
Nei	egentlig	ikke.	Veldig	lite	barrierer.	Det	er	bare	å	åpne	en	ny	e-commerce	side	i	morgen	om	de	
vil.	De	må	bare	ha	et	team	som	kan	gjøre	det	og	et	nettverk	for	å	få	tilgang	til	leverandører	som	
selger	de	brandsene	som	man	vil	selge.	Det	gjelder	bare	å	ansette	folk	som	har	det	nettverket	fra	
før.	Det	har	jo	gjort	at	det	har	blitt	veldig	competitive	i	det	siste,	for	det	er	ganske	enkelt	å	starte.		
	
Hva	med	the	negative	list?	Det	er	vel	lettere	etter	at	online	retail	ble	fjernet	fra	the	
negative	list?	
Ja,	selvfølgelig,	det	var	en	etableringsbarriere	før.	Den	etableringsbarrieren	har	blitt	tatt	bort.	
Det	som	er	viktig	å	merke	seg	er	at	i	e-commerce	så	må	man	ha	skala	for	å	lykkes	og	bli	
lønnsomme	hvis	man	driver	retail	i	hvertfall.	Det	finnes	noen	modeller	som	kan	lykkes	uten	å	
være	massivt	store,	men	man	må	bli	store,	ellers	gir	det	ingen	mening,	man	må	dekke	alle	faste	
kostnader	ved	å	ha	et	team:	kontor	og	varehus	og	alle	de	greiene	som	krever	at	man	er	ganske	
store.	Vi	jobber	med	å	få	skala,	og	har	ikke	kommet	dit	enda.	Vi	kunne	nok	vært	lønnsomme	nå	
hvis	vi	ville,	men	vi	velger	å	vokse	videre	og	investere	videre	i	selskapet	for	å	kunne	gjøre	det	
enklere	å	bli	lønnsomme	i	fremtiden.	
	
Så	da	er	det	litt	vanskelig	å	starte	opp	en	suksessfull	nettshopping	side	i	Indonesia?	
Ja,	det	er	lett	å	starte	opp,	men	det	er	vanskelig	å	få	suksess.	Det	er	jo	ingen	som	er	lønnsomme	i	
Indonesia	enda.	jeg	tipper	vi	kanskje	ikke	er	nærmest,	men	vi	er	hvertfall	ikke	blant	de	verste.	
Lazada	er	jo	for	eksempel	sinnsykt	langt	fra	å	være	lønnsomme	fordi	de	bare	går	for	å	være	
størst,	også	får	de	tenke	på	lønnsomhet	senere.	Det	er	jo	litt	sånn	som	vi	tenker,	vi	må	bare	bli	
størst	og	ha	volumene	som	kan	gjøre	resten.		
	
Er	kundene	i	Indonesia	spesielt	prissensitive?	
Ja,	og	det	er	et	stort	ja	med	utropstegn.	De	er	ekstremt	prissensitive	og	ekstremt	opptatt	av	
discounts	og	salg	så	det	er	nesten	et	stort	problem.	De	er	så	opptatt	av	det	at	de	aller	fleste	lokale	
leverandørene	driver	med	en	prisstrategi	som	ikke	engang	er	lov	i	Norge.	Når	det	kommer	et	
helt	nytt	produkt	på	markedet	så	er	det	allerede	på	salg	fra	dag	én.	Så	det	vil	si	at	det	er	ikke	ekte	
salg.	Vi	får	jo	new	arrivals	med	50%	avslag	fordi	det	er	sånn	alle	driver	her,	så	det	er	et	veldig	
discount	fokus	og	veldig	prissensitivt,	og	det	merker	vi	også	når	vi	gjør	prising.	Vi	trenger	ikke	
engang	å	sette	opp	en	kampanje	for	et	brand	når	vi	setter	ned	prisen	for	at	folk	skal	oppdage	det.	
Vi	har	hatt	et	par	feil	med	prising	der	man	plutselig	har	satt	ned	prisene	uten	at	det	var	
meningen	på	et	par	brands	også	finner	vi	ut	av	det	ved	at	salget	går	vanvittig	opp.	Det	er	veldig	
få	som	handler	uten	å	ha	discount	kuponger	eller	vouchers,	det	er	et	veldig	discount	fokus	
	
Differensierer	dere	dere	med	produkter	i	forhold	til	konkurrentene?		
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Ja	vi	har	jo	det	beste	utvalget	av	fashion	i	Indonesia,	det	mest	komplette	utvalget	vil	jeg	si.	Vi	har	
det	meste	av	internasjonale	brands,	også	har	vi	de	aller	fleste	av	de	store	lokale	department	
store	brands	som	er	mye	bedre	enn	typ	berrybenka	sitt.	Til	og	med	MAPeMall	har	fortsatt	veldig	
dårlig	utvalg	av	lokale	merker.	De	har	de	store	internasjonale,	men	de	har	langt	ifra	så	mange	
andre	merkevarer	som	er	lokale	og	merkevarer	som	de	enda	ikke	har	i	sin	portefølje.	Vi	har	
ganske	mye	bedre	utvalg	enn	de	andre,	men	det	er	vår	største	utfordring.	Det	er	der	vi	har	mest	
potensiale	på	å	forbedre	oss.	Vi	jobber	med	MAP	dag	inn	og	dag	ut	for	å	prøve	å	få	tilgang	på	
flere	av	deres	brands.	Det	er	en	ongoing	prosess,	og	vi	prøver	hver	eneste	dag	på	å	få	det	bedre.		
	
Merker	dere	at	kundene	er	fornøyd	med	utvalget	av	merker?	Eller	får	dere	forespørsler	
etter	nye	merker	
Vi	får	forespørsler	etter	nye	merker.	De	er	jo	ganske	fornøyd,	vi	har	jo	nesten	alltid	vært	the	
place	to	og	for	fashion.	Det	er	dit	de	går	hvis	de	vil	ha	et	stort	utvalg	av	merkevarer	og	bra	priser.	
Det	vil	jeg	absolutt	si,	men	vi	har	jo	en	brand	wishlist	som	vi	ber	alle	om	å	fylle	ut	i	forbindelse	
med	et	kjøp.	Da	er	det	mange	som	svarer	at	de	skulle	likt	å	sett	Zara	for	eksempel.	Det	er	den	
som	er	gjengangeren,	og	et	par	andre.	Det	er	stor	etterspørsel	etter	nye	brands,	men	vi	jobber	på	
spreng	for	å	få	dem	inn	på	nettsiden	vår.		
	
Hvem	er	deres	leverandører,	i	alle	former?	Det	jeg	har	tenkt	er	klesleverandører,	
leverandører	av	pakkeleveringstjenester	og	de	som	leverer	deres	online	payment	
systemer.	Er	det	så	å	si	riktig	å	si	at	det	er	de	tre	største?		
Ja,	jeg	vil	si	det.	Våre	største	leverandører	er	jo	brandsene	vi	jobber	med	og	suppliers	på	
produktsiden	og	de	har	tradisjonelt	sett	hatt	makt	over	oss,	men	det	er	jo	i	ferd	med	å	snu	fordi	
alle	begynner	å	innse	at	e-commerce	kommer	til	å	bli	stort,	og	vi	er	de	største	kunden	deres	på	
salg	på	nett,	så	jo	større	vi	blir	jo	mer	makt	får	vi	og	det	merker	vi	veldig	stor	forskjell	på	i	
forhold	til	for	to	år	siden.	Vi	kan	veldig	mye	lettere	reforhandle	og	vi	kan	til	og	med	kreve	en	
høyere	margin	for	produktene	som	vi	har	solgt	hele	tiden,	bare	på	grunn	av	at	vi	har	blitt	ganske	
mye	større	med	årene.	De	har	jo	selvfølgelig	veldig	stor	makt,	spesielt	merker	som	Nike,	Adidas,	
Mango,	New	Look,	Factory,	alle	de	store	internasjonale	brands	har	jo	vanvittig	makt,	de	er	det	jo	
vanskelig	å	knekke.	Veldig	mange	store	lokale	brands	har	vi	mer	i	lomma	vår	siden	de	begynner	
å	bli	ganske	avhengige	av	oss.	Og	det	samme	egentlig	på	logistikksiden.	Vi	har	jo,	på	grunn	av	at	
vi	ikke	ønsker	å	være	for	avhengige	av	dem	med	vilje	eskalert	opp	vår	egne	
operationsorganisasjon,	rett	og	slett	fordi	de	hadde	mye	makt	og	dårlig	kompetanse	på	e-
commerce.	Det	var	en	dårlig	kundeopplevelse	vi	fikk	gjennom	dem	fordi	det	tok	for	lang	tid	og	
det	var	null	oversikt,	og	de	kunne	kreve	ganske	høye	priser	siden	vi	ikke	hadde	et	alternativ.	
Men	nå	har	vi	bygd	vår	egen	operation	for	å	unngå	å	bli	priset	av	logistikkselskapene	og	pluss	at	
vi	har	økt	volumene	ganske	betraktelig.	Vi	får	bedre	og	bedre	betingelser	der	og,	så	det	er	
absolutt	mange	fordeler	ved	å	vokse,	det	merker	vi.	Leverandører	kan	også	være	Facebook	og	
Google,	da	vi	investerer	mye	i	paid	online	marketing	gjennom	deres	advertisement	platforms	
	
For	dere	blir	etter	hvert	mer	viktige	for	dem	enn	de	blir	for	dere?	
Ja,	i	begynnelsen	hadde	vi	jo	ingenting	å	si,	og	takket	gud	for	at	de	i	det	hele	tatt	gadd	å	gjøre	det	
for	oss,	men	nå	er	det	blitt	sånn	at	de	er	avhengige	av	oss.	de	har	skalert	opp	sin	virksomhet	for	å	
levere	pakker	for	oss,	og	hvis	vi	plutselig	flytter	volum	over	til	en	annen	leverandør	så	mister	de	
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en	stor	del	av	virksomheten.	Jo	større	man	er	jo	større	forhandlingskraft	har	man.	Vi	begynner	jo	
å	komme	dit	at	de	er	avhengige	av	oss	like	mye	som	vi	er	avhengige	av	dem.			
	
Er	det	noen	andre	grunner,	tror	du,	til	at	dere	er	det	ledende	online	fashion	retail	
selskapet	i	Indonesia?	
Kort	oppsummert	kan	jeg	si	tre	ting:	vi	var	tidlig	ute.	Hadde	vi	kommet	nå	hadde	vi	antagelig	
ikke	lykkes.	Det	andre	som	er	ganske	connected	med	det	er	at	vi	gjorde	mye	feil	tidlig	i	
prosessen	og	lærte	av	det.	Starter	man	i	dag	så	begynner	man	jo	med	å	gjøre	en	del	feil,	man	vet	
jo	ikke	helt	hva	man	begir	seg	ut	på	og	man	må	gjøre	feil	for	å	lære.	Det	gjorde	vi	jo	unna	før	de	
største	potensielle	truslene	etablerte	seg,	så	vi	er	ferdig	med	den	største	læringsperioden.	Vi	har	
hatt	en	ganske	bra	markedsføring	og	brand	positioning	strategi,	vi	var	tidlig	ute	med	tv	reklamer	
og	ble	sponset	av	Asia’s	Next	Top	Model	og	masse	sånne	greier	som	ikke	bare	gjorde	at	vi	ble	
synlige,	men	at	vi	ble	synlige	på	en	litt	annen	måte	annet	enn	å	bare	drive	advertisement.	Vi	er	
synlige	over	alt,	så	jeg	tror	det	er	de	tre	viktigste	tingene.	Eller	pluss	operationsbiten	der	vi	har	
fryktelig	bra	leveringsbetingelser	i	forhold	til	konkurrenter,	og	det	har	mye	å	si	når	vi	skal	levere	
varer	fort.	Hvis	man	klarer	å	levere	på	det	så	er	det	definitivt	en	bra	brand	proposition	for	
kunden.		
	
Over	til	markedsføring.	Hva	er	deres	mål	for	selskapet	i	forhold	til	markedsføring?	
På	markedsføringen	så	har	det	helt	klart	siden	dag	en	vært	todelt.	Det	første	er	fokus	på	å	vokse	
voldsomt	fort,	og	det	har	vært	hovedfokuset	fra	dag	én	til	Zalora,	og	spesielt	i	Indonesia	der	vi	
skjønte	at	det	kom	til	å	bli	competitive	så	vi	måtte	bare	vokse	og	bli	store	sånn	at	det	ble	
vanskelig	for	andre	å	komme	inn	på	markedet.	Så	vekst	har	vært	det	største	fokuset	hele	tiden,	
men	på	en	annen	måte	så	er	det	jo	å	etablere	oss	som	mer	enn	bare	en	online	retailer	men	også	
et	fashion	destination,	og	å	være	”the	go	to	place	for	fashion	clothing”,	og	høy	kvalitet	men	bra	
pris.		
	
Har	dere	noen	fremtidige	mål	dere	strekker	dere	etter?	
Visjonen	vår	er	å	være	”the	leading	fashion	destination	i	Southeast	Asia”,	å	være	det	første	stedet	
folk	tenker	på	når	de	tenker	på	fashion	online,	å	være	en	Google	for	fashion.	Istedenfor	å	google	
vil	vi	at	folk	skal	gå	direkte	til	Zalora	for	å	finne	det	de	leter	etter.	Der	har	vi	kommet	ganske	
langt	allerede,	men	vi	mangler	nok	mye	av	produktsortimentet	før	vi	oppnår	det	målet.		
	
Hva	med	målgruppen	deres?	
Jeg	ville	kanskje	sagt	at	målgruppen	er	mer	en	typografisk	gruppe	eller	posisjon	enn	en	
demografisk	gruppe	i	den	form	av	at	vi	vil	ikke	nødvendigvis	få	på	oss	at	vi	targeter	folk	mellom	
en	viss	alder.	Kundene	våre	er	jo	typisk	mellom	18	og	35	år,	det	er	der	ca	80-90%	er,	men	vi	vil	
ikke	nødvendigvis	ha	det	sånn	at	vi	bare	selger	til	den	demografiske	gruppen.	Vi	er	mer	opptatt	
av	å	ha	kunder	som	er	fashion	focused,	som	er	opptatt	av	fashion,	at	de	er	teknologisk	utstyrt,	i	
form	av	at	de	eier	en	mobiltelefon,	er	netthandlere,	og	at	de	setter	pris	på	bra	kvalitet	i	klær	til	
bra	priser.	Men	målgruppen	vår,	eller	kundegruppen	vår	i	dag,	er	18-35	år,	og	er	interessert	i	
high	street	fashion,	som	er	affordable	fashion	kan	du	si,	som	sikkert	topp	10%	av	Indonesia’s	
rikeste	har	råd	til	å	handle	hos	oss.		
	
Hva	med	kjønnsfordeling?	
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Vi	har	vel	kanskje	65%	kvinner	og	35%	menn	vil	jeg	si,	til	tross	for	at	mennene	ikke	vil	
innrømme	det.	Det	er	jo	mer	ansett	som	en	jenteside	enn	en	gutteside,	litt	på	samme	måte	som	
Zalando	tidligere,	men	som	nå	har	klart	å	re-brande	det	til	å	bli	litt	mer	for	begge	kjønn.		
	
Man	ville	kanskje	tro	at	menn	likte	bedre	å	handle	online	siden	de	da	slipper	å	gå	i	butikk.	
Det	er	et	veldig	godt	poeng.	Tilbake	til	hva	som	skiller	Indonesia	fra	andre	land	i	forhold	til	e-
commerce:	et	viktig	poeng	å	legge	til	der	er	at	det	er	sett	på	som	en	positiv	aktivitet	å	dra	til	
kjøpesentre	i	helgene.	Hvis	du	spør	hva	folk	gjør	i	helgene	i	Jakarta	så	sier	mange	at	de	henger	på	
kjøpesentre,	det	er	der	de	møter	venner	og	det	er	det	de	bruker	helgen	sin.	Det	er	jo	en	stor	
trussel	for	oss,	det	må	vi	prøve	å	endre.	Vi	må	få	det	til	å	virke	som	at	det	er	mer	convenient	å	
handle	på	nett.	De	fleste	utenlandske	her	hater	jo	å	gå	på	kjøpesenter	fordi	det	er	veldig	
inconvenient	å	dra	dit	fordi	det	er	vanskelig	å	komme	seg	dit.	Det	er	massivt	stort	og	bare	kjas	og	
mas,	så	man	ville	tenkt	at	det	skulle	være	enkelt	å	overbevise	Indonesere	om	å	handle	på	nett.	
Problemet	er	at	det	er	trendy	å	henge	på	kjøpesenter.	Folk	foretrekker	å	dra	til	kjøpesenter	fordi	
det	er	kult.	De	har	gjerne	ikke	et	sted	å	møte	vennene	sine	fordi	folk	er	jo	generelt	sett	ganske	
fattige	her	og	bor	hos	foreldrene	sine,	så	det	er	vanskelig	å	be	venner	over	og	da	møtes	de	heller	
på	et	kjøpesenter.	Det	er	en	liten	utfordring,	men	så	lenge	vi	klarer	å	overbevise	dem	så	går	det	
jo	greit.		
	
Hva	med	prissegment?	
Vi	er	kanskje	for	topp	10%	rikeste	i	Indonesia,	som	kanskje	er	25	millioner	mennesker,	og	det	er	
affordable	fashion	vi	liker	å	omtale	det	som.	Det	er	ikke	spesielt	high	end.	Det	er	høyere	enn	
H&M	i	Indonesia,	fordi	det	er	generelt	lavere	kvalitet	på	det	meste	her,	men	kanskje	litt	sånn	
Zara-aktig?		
Det	er	10%	som	betaler	inntektskatt	i	Indonesia,	resten	har	ikke	høy	nok	lønn	til	å	kunne	betale	
skatt,	så	det	er	et	veldig	fattig	land.		
	
Hvor	og	hvordan	reklamerer	dere	for	Zalora	i	Indonesia?		
Det	er	todelt.	Vi	har	online	og	offline	marketing.	Der	har	vi	flere	team	som	jobber	på	hver	av	de	
to	tingene.	Hvis	vi	starter	med	online	marketing;	folk	kjøper	jo	utrolig	mye	markedsføring	
gjennom	sosiale	medier	som	Google,	Facebook,	Twitter,	Blackberry	messenger,	som	er	ganske	
stort	her,	og	Google	Adwords,	Google	display	network.	De	bruker	mye	re-targeting	i	den	form	av	
at	hvis	du	har	besøkt	nettside	vår	også	går	du	inn	på	en	annen	side,	for	eksempel	en	blogg	eller	
avis	på	nett,	så	får	du	opp	Zalora	ads	der.		
	
Er	det	bruk	av	cookies	eller	algortimer	da?	
Ja,	bruk	av	cookies.	Search	engine	marketing	(SEM)	er	den	form	at	du	kjøper	deg	plass	for	
eksempel	på	Google	øverst	eller	på	siden,	sånn	at	hvis	du	søker	på	noe	som	er	relevant	for	den	
ad	i	Google	vil	du	få	opp	en	Zalora	ad.	Man	byr	på	keywords.	Vi	bruker	veldig	mye	penger	på	
online	marketing,	paid	marketing,	og	det	er	jo	fordi	det	er	ekstremt	targeted,	du	treffer	jo	folk	
som	er	online	og	folk	som	typisk	har	en	interesse	for	det.	Det	kan	segmenteres	ganske	bra	på	
bakgrunn	av	geografi	og	hva	du	kjøper	på	nett.	Det	bruker	mye	info	fordelaktig	for	å	targete	de	
riktige	folka.	Vi	blæster	ganske	mye	cash	på	online	marketing	-	alt	med	e-mail	marketing,	sosiale	
media	og	sånne	type	ting,	også	har	du	SEO.	SEO	har	vi	jobbet	aktivt	med	i	4	år	og	vi	har	en	
person	som	er	ekstremt	god	på	det,	som	er	skikkelig	on	top	of	the	game	og	har	fått	oss	i	en	
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posisjon	som	det	kommer	til	å	ta	mange	år	for	andre	å	ta	oss	igjen.	For	alle	relevante	søkeord	
folk	putter	inn	i	Google	og	andre	search	engines	så	skal	vi	komme	helt	øverst.		
	
Hva	er	så	forskjellen	mellom	de	nøkkelordene	dere	betaler	for	å	få	høyt	opp,	på	Google	
for	eksempel,	og	SEO?	
Det	er	to	forskjellige	former	for	SEM.	SEO	er	den	gratis	versjonen	som	er	den	absolutt	viktigste	
og	mest	bærekraftige	delen	av	SEM.	Det	fungerer	på	den	måten	at	vi	har	et	team	som	sitter	og	
laster	ned	Google	sin	search	history	for	Indonesia,	alt	av	søkeord,	og	det	er	gratis	for	alle	å	laste	
ned.	Så	bruker	de	all	search	history,	gjerne	for	en	spesifikk	tidsperiode,	for	eksempel	en	
høysesong	som	jul	eller	ramadan,	eller	noe	søkes	jo	også	på	konstant.	Også	bruker	de	den	search	
historien	til	å	samle	masse	populære	keywords	som	er	relevante	for	den	nettsiden	på	Zalora	
som	de	har	lyst	til	å	optimere.	La	oss	si	Nike	sin	brand	page	inne	på	Zalora.	Så	prøver	de	å	finne	
populære,	relevante	søkeord	også	skriver	de	en	artikkel	om	Nike	med	bruk	av	mange	av	
søkeordene	som	de	publiserer	på	Nike	sin	brand	side.	Også	har	Google	en	heftig	algoritme	som	
bare	søker…	så	med	en	gang	du	puncher	inn	noe	i	Google	så	vil	den	søke	gjennom	ekstremt	mye	
data	for	å	finne	det	mest	relevante	søkeordet	for	det	du	har	tastet	inn.	En	av	tingene	som	Google	
gjør	er	å	sveipe	gjennom	alt	av	relevante	nettsider	som	finnes,	også	blar	de	gjennom	
informasjonen	som	vi	har	skrevet	og	avgjør	hvorvidt	det	er	en	legit	artikkel.	Du	kan	ikke	bare	
punche	inn	masse	keywords	som	ikke	gir	mening	hvis	en	bruker	skal	lese	det,	det	må	gi	mening,	
eller	kan	du	bli	straffet.	Så	vi	må	lese	oss	opp	på	alle	reglene	hver	gang	Google	endrer	algoritmen	
sin	for	å	passe	på	at	vi	fortsatt	er	i	henhold	til	reglene.	Det	er	sånn	Google	vil	at	vi	skal	sette	opp	
nettsiden	vår	for	at	vi	skal	få	trafikk.	Så	hvis	man	følger	Google	regelverket	så	får	du	masse	gratis	
trafikk	fra	Google.		
Hvis	du	søker	på	Google	etter	f.eks.	Sepatu	fashion,	som	betyr	fashion	sko	så	får	man	opp	en	
Zalora	link	med	ad	symbol	på.	Det	bruker	vi	ofte	på	alle	relevante	søkeord.	Vi	bruker	det	til	og	
med	på	konkurrentene	våre,	hvis	vi	mener	at	det	er	relevant	for	oss.		
	
Har	dere	noen	nøkkelord	som	du	kan	avsløre	at	dere	bruker?	
Vi	byr	jo	på	konkurrentene	vår,	litt	avhengig	av	hvordan	det	ligger	an	performance-messig,	men	
vi	har	jo	bydd	på	Lazada,	berrybenka	osv.	Alle	byr	på	hverandres	navn	innimellom.	Det	er	sykt	
irriterende,	men	sånn	er	det	bare.		
	
Fornyes	disse	nøkkelordene	hele	tiden,	eller	hvor	lenge	har	dere	disse	nøkkelordene?	
Det	sitter	et	team	som	konstant	prøver	å	finne	ut	hva	som	fungerer	og	hva	som	ikke	fungerer.	De	
byr	på	søkeord,	og	ser	hva	som	er	dyrt	og	hva	som	er	billig.	Også	ser	de	på	om	det	funker	eller	
ikke,	om	man	får	return	on	investment	eller	ikke.		
	
Hvor	lenge	står	en	ad	der	hvis	dere	har	bydd	på	den?	
Det	er	alt	etter	hva	vi	bestemmer,	vi	kan	kjøpe	for	en	uke	eller	en	dag	eller	en	måned.		
	
Har	dere	noen	spesiell	taktikk	bak	tilbudene	og	kampanjene	dere	har	for	kundene	deres?	
Det	er	tredelt.	Først	og	fremst	pusher	vi	stort	sett	kampanjer	som	har	høy	performance.	Vi	ville	
aldri	tatt	opp	et	brand	push	på	nettsiden	vår	som	ikke	har	et	bra	salg.	Vi	putter	bare	opp	ting	
som	selger	bra.	Det	må	være	en	ganske	høy	verdi	for	oss	å	putte	det	opp.	Den	andre	delen	av	det	
er	at	vi	bruker	inventory	management	tools,	typisk	når	vi	har	utrolig	mye	varer	fra	et	brand	eller	
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fra	en	kategori,	eller	ting	vi	ikke	klarer	å	selge,	så	prøver	vi	å	lage	en	eller	annen	form	for	
promotion	som	får	det	til	å	selge	raskere.	Den	tredje	er	at	vi	selger	plassene	våre,	bannerene	
våre,	til	suppliersene	våre.	F.eks.	med	Nike	så	kan	vi	gå	til	Nike	og	si	at	vi	vurderer	å	pushe	Nike	
fra	den	og	den	datoen	til	den	og	den	datoen,	si	en	uke,	hvis	dere	vurderer	å	sette	ned	prisen	og	
sende	en	salgskampanje,	så	kan	vi	være	villige	til	å	pushe	dere	100%	også	har	de	fleste	lyst	til	
det,	så	på	den	måten	så	selger	vi	ikke	i	form	av	penger,	men	vi	trader	det	mot	bedre	tilbud	fra	
leverandørene	våre.	Men,	planen	og	tanken	er	at	vi	skal	begynne	å	selge	det	for	en	pengesum	
sånn	at	Nike	kan	komme	til	oss	og	kjøpe	hovedkampanjen	vår	for	en	uke.	Målet	vårt	er	å	egentlig	
selge	eller	ha	alle	bannere	på	nettsiden	og	på	appen	til	salgs,	slik	at	de	kan	inngå	en	forhandling	
med	oss	for	å	kjøpe	bannerspace.	Og	der	vil	vi	nok	snart	vurdere	å	sette	opp	en	Zalora	ad	service	
tjeneste	hvor	brands	kan	kjøpe	kampanjer.	Kun	for	brands	som	vi	selger,	og	kun	brands	som	
performer	ganske	bra.	Vi	vil	ikke	selge	plass	til	et	brand	som	ikke	selger	bra	eller	som	har	dårlig	
kvalitet,	så	det	blir	jo	en	viss	form	for	segmentering	av	brands,	der	kanskje	kun	topp	30-50	
brands	får	lov	til	å	kjøpe	plass.	Hvis	ingen	kjøper	så	pusher	vi	bare	det	vi	føler	er	best.	Vi	vil	ikke	
ofre	growth	mot	å	pushe	dårlige	brands	for	det	skader	på	en	måte	brandet	vårt	hvis	vi	begynner	
å	pushe	dårlige	brands.	Det	viktigste	for	oss	er	jo	å	vokse	og	nå	ser	vi	på	det	som	en	mulighet	til	å	
pushe	brands	som	vi	egentlig	ellers	også	ville	pushet	og	i	tillegg	få	betalt	for	det.	For	det	viser	seg	
at	det	er	ganske	stor	etterspørsel	etter	det	og	vi	ser	at	vi	kan	selge	til	brands	vi	uansett	ville	
pushet	mye.	Det	blir	jo	en	ny	branding	industri	for	oss,	å	begynne	å	selge	space.		
	
Avslutningsvis,	er	det	noe	du	kunne	tenke	deg	ville	være	nyttig	for	Zalora	å	undersøke	
mer?	
Det	er	jo	ganske	mye	forskjellige	ting	og	hjelpemidler	man	kan	bruke	for	å	forbedre	
internettmarkedsføring.	Vi	har	nok	prøvd	ut	de	aller	fleste	formene	for	paid	marketing.	En	greie	
som	jeg	tror	er	den	aller	viktigste	delen	fremover	er	det	som	kalles	content	marketing,	som	vi	
ikke	er	så	veldig	gode	på	enda.	Vi	har	SEO,	som	er	content	marketing,	men	det	er	mest	internal	
content	marketing	i	den	form	at	vi	bygger	content	på	våre	egne	nettsider.	Men	det	vi	burde	satse	
mer	på	i	mine	øyne	er	external	content	marketing	-	bare	være	tilstede	absolutt	over	alt.	For	når	
man	betaler	for	ads	gjennom	Google	og	Facebook	osv.,	så	låner	man	ad	space	og	den	dagen	du	
stopper	å	betale	forsvinner	alle	assets	fra	Facebook	og	Google,	men	hvis	man	betaler	for	å	bli	
publisert,	typisk	gjennom	blogg	communities	eller	gjennom	å	betale	for	nyheter,	alt	mulig	sånt,	
er	man	bare	tilstede	over	alt.	I	stedet	for	å	leie	ad	space,	så	kjøper	man	ad	space.	Det	tror	jeg	er	
den	viktigste	og	mest	strategiske	konkurransefordelen	vi	kan	bygge	på	lang	sikt.	For	hvis	en	
blogger	eller	en	avis	publiserer	noe	om	oss	så	vil	det	være	tilstede	i	all	fremtid,	og	jo	mer	tilstede	
du	er	jo	lettere	synlig	er	du	og	jo	vanskeligere	er	det	å	ta	posisjonen	din.		
	
Er	blogging	stort	i	Indonesia?	Ville	markedsføring	gjennom	blogging	vært	lønnsomt?		
Ja,	det	er	fryktelig	stort,	og	de	er	veldig	mottakelig	for	å	publisere	så	lenge	vi	betaler	eller	sender	
et	produkt,	så	vi	gjør	det	veldig	mye.	Men	ikke	i	en	stor	nok	grad	i	mine	øyne.	Budsjettet	burde	
nok	blitt	økt	ganske	betraktelig	der	synes	jeg.	Grunnen	til	at	vi	ikke	gjør	det	er	fordi	det	er	et	
såpas	langsiktig	game	at	vi	tenker	mer	på	vekst	i	dag	og	da	er	det	mye	bedre	å	bruke	pengene	på	
paid	marketing	som	trigger	rask	vekst	fortere.	Du	skal	jo	ikke	se	bort	ifra	at	vi	forsøker	å	gå	på	
børs	om	ikke	så	alt	for	mange	år,	og	da	lønner	det	seg	å	kunne	vise	til	høy	vekst	og	positiv	
lønnsomhetsutvikling	over	flere	år.	Content	marketing	vil	jo	selvfølgelig	hjelpe	til	på	veien,	men	
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det	tar	veldig	lang	tid	å	bygge	et	skikkelig	stort	nettverk	av	informasjon	om	Zalora,	så	det	er	litt	
derfor	vi	fokuserer	litt	for	lite	på	det	i	dag.		
Så	i	fremtiden	vil	det	være	mer	fokus	på	content	marketing?	
Ja,	det	tror	jeg	absolutt.	Hvis	man	skal	vinne	markedet	på	lang	sikt	så	tror	jeg	content	marketing	
er	det	absolutt	beste	kortet	å	bruke.	Så	i	mine	øyne	burde	det	brukes	mindre	penger	på	paid	
marketing	og	mye	mer	på	å	kjøpe	ad	space	siden	du	da	blir	der	i	evig	tid,	hvis	du	publiseres	over	
alt.	Det	er	vel	en	av	de	største	strategiske	valgene	vi	kan	ta.		
	
Hva	med	forskjellen	på	inventory	mellom	dere	og	tradisjonelle	butikker?	
Ja,	vi	har	veldig	mye	større	lager.	Nå	har	vi	1,2	millioner	enheter	på	lager.	En	stor	klesbutikk	har	
vel	kanskje	et	par	tusen	produkter	og	vi	har	vel	110	tusen	unike	produkter	kanskje.	
	
Det	blir	jo	en	kostnad	for	dere,	hvis	dere	vil	exite	markedet,	at	dere	har	så	mange	varer	på	
lager.		
Ja,	absolutt,	og	det	er	litt	derfor	vi	ikke	har	alt	på	lager.	Business	modellen	vår	der	er	tredelt.	Det	
første	er	direct	purchase	som	er	den	tradisjonelle	retail	modellen.	Da	kjøper	man	fra	en	
leverandør	direkte	og	får	det	inn	på	lager,	også	kommer	det	opp	på	balansen	din	som	en	liability	
sånn	at	for	å	kutte	den	må	du	enten	selge	eller	avskrive	det	på	et	eller	annet	tidspunkt,	så	der	er	
det	jo	ganske	høy	inventory	risk.	Der	prøver	vi	å	være	litt	sparsomme	og	ikke	kjøpe	produkter	
som	ikke	er	”proven	winners”,	så	vi	kjøper	stort	sett	gode	produkter	som	vi	vet	selger.		
Så	har	du	en	annen	form	som	heter	consignment.	Consignment	betyr	at	leverandører	eier	
produktet,	men	putter	det	på	vårt	lager	for	at	det	skal	være	lettere	å	få	shippet	det	til	kunden.	Og	
leverandøren	beholder	produktet	på	sin	balanse,	slik	at	vi	ikke	eier	det,	men	selger	det	på	
nettsiden	vår	og	tar	commission	eller	andel	for	at	vi	selger	deres	produkter.	Det	er	en	måte	å	
redusere	risiko	på,	for	ting	vi	ikke	selger.	Men	da	får	man	typisk	lavere	marginer	enn	hvis	man	
selger	som	direct	purchase.	Det	er	som	regel	ting	som	ikke	selger	like	bra.		
Den	tredje	modellen	er	marketplace	som	er	helt	fritt	for	risiko	overhodet,	det	vil	si	at	
leverandøren	beholder	produktene	på	sitt	varelager,	så	vi	ser	aldri	produktet,	kun	når	vi	får	
samples	for	å	sjekke	kvaliteten	til	produktene.	Vi	eier	ikke	produktet,	vi	bare	selger	det	på	
nettsiden	og	tar	en	andel	hver	gang	vi	selger	et	produkt.	Det	er	jo	en	veldig	bra	måte	å	
diversifisere	risiko	på,	men	også	å	få	bedre	sortiment	på.	Uten	å	legge	til	mer	kompleksitet,	i	
form	at	man	må	skalere	opp	operations	og	varehus	og	sånt,	så	kan	man	få	bedre	sortiment,	men	
der	får	vi	jo	veldig	mye	mindre	margin	enn	på	consignment	og	direct	purchase.	Direct	purchase	
er	den	største	delen	av	virksomheten,	også	er	consignment	litt	mindre,	også	er	marketplace	den	
minste	
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Appendix	2	

Illustration	of	current	OVP	on	the	entrance	page	of	Zalora.co.id	(Zalora,	2016c).	

	
	


